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• ', ; ./ .. ~ : , : : :  /~ : . . .  i: " • O - ' ' . '" " . . . . .  • .~ , .  , . i  • Mlmng claims up:; mostly for the big guys,: 
. _ -_-- . _ . . .  n u~uu ~ . . . .  : . .  : .  ~v_a~. aria trom/.t~arv.ale ~t  to me ~so~ n ~ On June 33 many .m~.Jor ~ companies rented eour~e and aid individual prmpeet~rs, it ~ the. 
. :  .._.oyu'~uo...erastus .nave..neensmx..eal~..~.t~e~eena nlapan.eets con.~InS_ mm.mu s~. . Im,  au.~ helicopters an.dtookbfffromtheTerraceairportto large minin8 eompanies which appear to .haw:  
ammm~/~nso ,  z artms},ear. , . .u~mm..malarg.e were. rel e.ss~., m. Terra.ce j.une ~,  MOrp.n..sa1.¢ 8taketheireujlms..Thesm.veymapereleasedbythe beneflted the most. 
!meuu~'e_to ~ ..ei~m. S_..rim. wl~en rao~ place m.  ~eon .essay m? mumeet m mm area preeeeaea ta( department of mines pve  information on where, .i 
• 3~mt~ ~ s~. wmen u~t  M.o.rpn, a g.ov~nment . l a~ release ~te .  i . . .  • . . . elements.such ascopper~ilver, nickel and zinc would C3aima re often staked in the name st  indiv/duals 
• ml~.m.e~m.smsp~_ t .m~z~u~s,  sa~.mh~.the ,  ..~ere.wasacti.Vi.tymmem~.aamoamor~woprm belocated. ' . , _~dthetra~eredktertotheecmpm~,',expkined 
. . . , ~ ~ ~  throusnoutmeenureprovmcel ~ ~ r~eas .e .~ maps. once we ~ . . w /  ' Intotal, survey data was compiled for13 elements in ..Morsen. 'That  is actually the usual procedure for . 
~umTa~~ag~nent  of s in  • . .~m.aS~et~me~eenaarea.t~r~a~%o/t~ual .ov.~. 40001ocati0ns. .Coples of the maps could be ob- rome. tl~..s.". Morgan adds that come local eom- I 
.fU~. provlnmm aepanm . as, energy anti . . Immns. . .gas ,  many _p4~iP)e.wen om ..me~..own tained for only $20, a paltry sum forapotenUalgold p~desanammvidua lshavebeenab le  tostake thdr  
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' "  byneD YUDIN usa  j ;  manqement  and: eeonomle fortunes were-'-;~ Gray said me ~on-.. trooucea no major, in. ,: 
_~v~.~ in ~ .m~. . .  i e~. atlvu, have had three.. :mum. .  , . 
, ,..in a~nd, iod n l l lm .~ ~ ~ . . . . .  . - ,  .~.ur~y ~ te~nu num,- , ! 
]the Terraee-F~thnaf ' !~  ou.~ b...swayer, that: u~._  . . . .  . . .i 
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I .  Imsu  IS.U. ~ cu~uuv l .  J was a ~tau~R~. . . . -  , "They can ' t  do uly dlupp~/nfln~,?7 ]L 'v4~bD l i l lV /4 f 'kD4~q~ . 
parma8 . su le  ~ : strUm. 5"~ reprm,ted a J [ '  aLJJLqL PIF N .P J~P J [  : 
,~eelmt wqe semement ~me serwcm wmen me. ~ ~ ~  d ~0~ million and wu SA~,Aq~0N (CP) -- ;rove titlm to nmurcm z, 
~nded down by 81 ~r  ,two l~eople sdmply steele0, by Trade Mlnister Canadians must brace .be~t  ~ from tbe/r 
~lOVe~msola~. : aitlN~/~ted( :can g ~0 . tDU.  ~ Mleb~el Wlkm as unwel- themselvu . for. fun.-...~vok~m~, t... ... 
. ~cmdllaUmt ~ '~ " co~e,  s ly  "me wlU ~a~;~ evide~e t/~..t ~ ~ dsmental .enanS_es m ,q ,~,,~nv ~ th. 
] i~L~w0]~, the :  tO0." . . . .... . no no, pc ~ ma~mng " ' t  ~ ma~/1;, J~neqly owners]bi--'-"~- hte--"ove"r 
I~]da l~s~,d  ,4 I~.],! The protmt,"wldch Is , years attractive trade Mlolst~ I~.y Hoat~mlq~. ,,,,~,,~,~,,P risl ,,, 
lam~ o~. the U~ ~ m mutbo,~ by. ~ ~no~n~.%..__. __ .-'d.~muv. -~pro~e~- - -  
eAUJaulco(~ , z~ u~ ~ ,q~m~,. -. • ~anad lan  .T ranspor t  Pub~...Servi~e.A .. . umlblnd a plea of eva  In a speech . ~  , , , , ,  ,~, , . . , . . .~ • 
JEmployees was non: ~u~..aa, w .~. .aunmF ~ ~ante  news For for. a F lnucmJ . ,oR"  ...-''.T-" . .~ ' - - ,~ , "~;  
, [committal. about., tia~. _. rouu.ne Ja rc rau  corn- ithe nnt  time In, three y'em, ~o~...era~., me mlnlste~ ~,_ -~. , , ,  , , ,  . , . - .~- - - . - - , " "  
m~CSUOH,  weather  ,the countr . . outnnea 8overnmen~ ~dlllON. d the walkmlt . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  y level of, . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . , . . . ,  . _ .~ .  
~f feet lna  Ter race  m[omauonanamsnt  ~ ~ ~  . . . . .  wodueUm,bnnkdur~t~e ~o.c~.u.u.u.u.u.u.u.u.u.~..~ --~.~"~',.....~..."~.~,, ~ 
Howev~" ~ ' • serv le~.  ,seco~ quarter st the year umm m" me ~eo • au~ ,-,-~-,~.~ . . . . . .  , ~e dkl admit l t  . • . • . 
~~. , ,  . .~:..,:~ .t~.,d~ut.a,~i.¢~ ~ ~ ~  . . . . . .  " .m.n.u~ c..o~...~ ,.: "W~t , -mt~dm~ : ~ .m ~ -  .~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... . ;:,,~perJehe 8. A couptw : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,~ 
lam, J l~  mmmhwdl lmm uub ~m ~ . . . . .  ., ~uu~v,  .an  .w  qU~jLn~.quu~.'~ " ' l k l l~ fa  ' h~h~a/  " fern  d "~: ' " " lgDOIL l lY . '  i e f f .  
]Terr ies  Airport, a, , ]Dev Sherman, adliatmce ~...-,~,;. e,-~.~.~-..~-~- d~montal chanson in ~ .  oy~ ..ms 
l~as..,.~ s... 6a . . ' . s . . . .~ . . '  usedmml m~sJ lu , ,  ' ..,-.---~.. ,,~,-- ..,~,,,~.e ,~,~v supply, pricin8 , and mcroasea cartesian. 
lomratoN might force, I~ld weanesuy  mat.  mematm. - .. ,~ . , , .  i , , . ,  , , , i , , , , , , , ,  ~ 
] ,~ i la t~ d all fl if l~s~ : f l i shts  . a t  Vanc~ver  It wu  a sharp c~h 'ut  o He  also emphasizeK c~'~'~:~ru~ ""~/em 
tr~. pou ib le  f~  81vlns~ hlrl~..,re~ional irports! ~o  durin8 .which .~e Cam~m. ,s tbe~:  increased support for ] 
" t adv isor  in -  wou la :no~ ne 8ffecl~L ~ ~amqleaameataatam adults use coat and "conservation; sub- 
'~Uonto i l / l~  y ,' I~ecatlms most M.~I  .an~_ualrateofe..e.p~ce~.: bemfltmde~qDimnN,' stitutlon of abundant. I well /~labe safe~vi commun~at lou  are '  .. t~overnment .an~bm .m,d • prob.lem he would .be emerID' re~ourcm for knfwmaAs ~m"' "-"-'is provided.". , h ~  by adr ~a~lc. ' ' • . . . . . . . . .  ' ,same pOOrwasSeCona quartertbe diactmun~ with invm scarce ohm', an enersy.~ :' 
kw' ,k .  ,,,m.b~,~ qq,,,' ~ l r a l l ~  ~ by w.. . : .~ u~- - . . . .  ~-.-- . . . . . . .  , -~ , -  . . . .  ,,~' Is "~-d "s t  studen s" are ~ . . ~ .. clal authorltim, policy that muppor~ 
,w.y ~.*  . . v . , ,~ . . , . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ,u .~ , ,m,m. .~s~. . .~m, .m,  ~ m~mmm ~n. ,~, .mm , . . ,m.m I ,  o ~ i - .  ,~  reBu/g  O!  ¢leter lOl '~tgm| . . .n .nn~l~ m.Amth  - In . ,  
ra ther  . .¢ l~f~ee ls / i  ra_~OoSNnll~. . comln8backtosehodbeeamedtelslN~d~J.fer.new, sP~emTim~.C~' le rsa~ economic ¢ondLtlom wtthl/t' .. °.~e m~.t ~ ~n~chtV'~'~umat°t~."~: : 
.by tml~.a lo .o lx~m ! : ...~e umon ass  .Hen midr~farthe.S.NO..l~., k.Ag_~m_e.,n/emt~e.k.St., .Hl~hwsy~lOWem~, .wnm~. tl,s. united. S~..tm...Carter ma~orwey,.mn.~._.m~., dmpply,partj~lludyf~r ; 
uwewmmO. • ~.moma eom~e~umee 8t.,_How-~,~. z, wlrmt,~gemnLuai,mm'nm',ueatmAvo.,aunautren ~,u~aUm_~!.m~m~ ..9~-' ~ .~_ .~ '~b~'~m'7~ qaelmeamdq~6-,~hmtle 
. . . . . . .  ~ ic= . . . . . .  : ,~my; zwe. Tne con- ud  .Alder. " ....... ' - m u~. .w~z ma. z.me u,~: ,~ .~. . , ,~  mz ~ p r o v I n c • • ; • n - 
-~ne warn .~:  .max..., u n ' cl l iatim a~er provided a "" • . ~ , ' ' n ume~ m~o ~ suu-~ect  ~ueu.  ;. 'mmu~mmt s rmeereh~ 
~ew hours, a "to : I I " nd ~ .EXlPORT]~UJ sT  HARD 'Canadlam' cm • sourcm; and safe . uv.to, ., m, ,  , HORRORS.  . , . , NO NE WSPMER ~ Unlted S ta tes .  $10. ~ r i i ~  .o r ,  ~ environmentally 
.c9 . u, year .  , ,¢ beer  " " -  " ' " " "  " " 1 " " ' I "  " ' "  ~,~o~ o forl~t f°~n Wlcm;. do not ee~oura~, a.cc~bIe ener6y pro-I ! 
• ~ ~,  OU8 U I un  . . . . . . . . . . .  canacUam OXlp0ru~ lurd. The ~ w,m~ 
~ ~ .,~ .,~o~t ~e f~  m,m ~, g p ag  Yes, even MW pets take' hoUdays, "s'ne ,, . thst Canada must mo~o • . . . . . . . .  • . , ht mntrut ~o the ixxn i~ Obv~mLv, some more , 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  " . . .  - - - -  . • I _P ' : . ' _  p n,meam~on i kmtyear, manufa~turen~t, '~l-incrumo4-year Im mmm_ucm..a~u.n.n.n.n.n.n.n.m~..n~mt 
ims~U~.C.F . .A i r  m : r s~ leauoa  .v.o~e on~ mo ~ m  m ..ua~ .m. ~y  I Tuesoay, ~ept. 4. ' I wood, paper, alumlmm m~l; memary," the mln~r  ym~, ~umu nan an o11- 
to nm,qp~nom ny  ! .Wq~o Nmement.  ~.n~°~_~...w~.~=Y~UP I As pe~ the u,ual, gment  daces ,  banks, I !m~or. vme~ ~,ve ~,d to' Mtd, referring to the ~aae ddiett d ;1.4 
• . , ' ~- -m,u~r ,~ i  l ndmoetlarpshreswfllbeeloe~lonMonday, I r~ '~o"~ ~ ,.: m,~L,~....to.,.. umo~ 
_ • . . . . mu,u~ b observu~ o8. the holiday. . many eases my on wonmm .mmm oomesue ouprm He a id  that in  1 
& • • • J.im...Nle~.en a.~o,n~ed i . . . . . .  ] beca,se~lhemlwink~U.S. # - ~ at ,lx-n~adh ~nad l -u  s--n" ~ 
" im• q~6 Al lO  OA 'MMt l I~r I~,  1~ .waaytMtunmretauprlceOZ . market, Ist~vab. : I / l l ionone --" l o~-  
J L~ f f~L_ .~ . . ~ q [ ~ ~  bot t led fmdcsn l l~ lbMgwJ ] l  , i r~n l r~r tx lcs ,  m~l r rT J i c~ l l~m • • , NDP Lelder Ed Brutal- . . . .  ~,.w, . J~.  
• " - I "  . '  • . . .  . .. ine reue. Ssbmlay by ~ ;17 J lq l~v~,~- , 'numT. ,n~ ' Ibent imld serious unem-', "t /swayer,  s.n~ m, ce~t~.megrmJnau~u 
, r~ ,s  4~k1~ ~msu~frnn4,wn~,vu ,  cenmaaaum. ,! ~ . .  • . . . .  ' ployment problems will crease must tN-ac-  isvuu~. 
: - ' "~__~_ . : . , . _ .  _ '  .._ . mmesmmserwmeostv4.ao, k.]PM:~NlVqI~iUll J [~ . i  i l l I~qL J ,  . Prime ~ Clark sets ,~,o,,. , ,  ~ - " that fm.~on.,,,,,,~ , , ,  
jwuwa bmloma~,  gormer  ~ - - - -  - - - - - .  f " "  . . . . . .  " -  _ ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  plus s dq)mLt d ~0 cem. .  . . . .r now to mt the eem~mv number o related ~m,m~m ~,~t  
HenM s~f f  wrttW J~'emaem st  t 'ae l t le  Theministerakosaidbeer '1 'I#B g '~110 dmlOabt ~ k movina, economic impacts,, t ,~  n , ,u , *  , , , ,  n. 
. . .  '_ . .. i.W..mte~.~Uuma.nd.__now, l~or ,~.w~. t t~ xu  ~ ,~.~to - -  , x~, , . , ,~  hop. t~ ~. .~.~o, : .~  ~v; , '~ ;~ .m.d~r 
.~Air u'aveum m lJ~ ]ma~Al rwut .  "'wlneni .nm'eue. meprn.~e~ara .u~,' m. nn=,n,*n,,...~,.,,.., eraa~ of the re -a - - , "  ~vern~entwillUveuptoltm ~ ~ a m !  Camdlamfln~ 
Nm'thwest . . can  look rthfnlls are stra~lhtenedl' ~ mj .a m axunumd.f.lve I "~-"~'~," : ' ,  i .,,k.,o,,u,~ ~,,~,, ~ ,~, , '~ :  ,~mpaisn promise to give. w n.mp .. ~ow-mcome . . . . .  ' . 
IdMql IH I IPA fA  | l ta~p~malm/~,  ,dMl~ ~ m.411 '~A | .a . .  611..: O~J f f l~U AO~l~'~ l l~ 'e ' ,  u v s m m s  w m  - - m m4~'~. 'va~u ~ t~tnaml tma~m In~nma f i r  q L ~ M ~  . . . .  We W I l l  J)e ~ l le t f f  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , w,= wm'sv mw ~'  ,r---- '  ~o~on ' W~Ok~ " cmnmu~ d Kit- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • ' : " ddraught  be~r~ B,C, now ~ . ~ ty ,breaks ~ would not _ ste~ to ineremso the mrv iee  in the montim ]communiW (Terrace and; , Thur|ds kt w 'a  , , ,  - . ,  , , , , ,~ . s ly  5hemildmr .ks,ul  ' Atm~, Ha ,  .~A ~.mJ4m.*~ . ,A  a , ,u~4n.~'  emt l  from 40 to 60 cenb. __  ly nJJl., r .bm..~ "a. ~ ~. . .  .~usmea .offer relief to indlviduab, . . . . .  ,.was .m~... oppor tun i t ies  for  
- - " ' - .  " * ' ' "  " " "  -o"  '~ - " ' ' " - . . .~ . - - -v . . - , . ,m, ,~ .~:  u ,m,~,m ~.hv . , s  d~. .~. .~-  T I 'M l l  ~ O V ~ l  A ~ i  i g l~mmgAI3ow~rDo i0 ,  ~ . , - . . ta .~,a .n . ,~ , .k . . ,a  . me pgov i0o f f  nsy  ~ Ckwmdlswm in  Hm m~e~v 
~.Wes~,o  AJr. llnes: how we can hell), u~de. , .  Breweries wlll ro t ;~ .G..n)~nanM .Go,is_ ~ The amphlblom ebp~,  .power' needed to keep m~ ~'" " . i sector. . . 
_amnm~. ~m re_run a serwee, , ~,rr~t riem ~ ed wnm_e w m N ~ow,. ~ was supposed to land corn.antra om~-Una .t  - ~ ~ ~  m - - I - -  . . . . .  
~m~om~,~r . ,~ .  i.-~._-~.~---~-._.---_._.,, , ,~ndr . ,~b~,~o~  .~r_ ~. .~n.  it WA', mn~.- ~ ,t ~ .~, - ' .~ .Ld"  ' , , ,~. ,~, - . ,wuua.~ ~.m, . ,~u?om. .  
'~! ! lp l~  Hf~ whl¢ h -m~w©n, s , , , , ,  muo,.- lald" ~ otMr ~ ;  ~MICoveatT:l~Fm., waa . . . .  m whom wmdd mmlv~ psu)~/eum., p .ro~..m. 
;Wq~ 0et~nsibly cost; ~r~'m_ v.°app_r°v,,~2_r°_m, In koten., pube and ..m'vi.ved.~.em°h..°nD~i .m'rfy~. af.llloadotapllot Llbe.iflmmoediUel/erb .O~m'l~.loerm~e. be,,,m~ntml~, ~ .  
~'s~Ml~mllllm~flmwo~mt, I ~ -.,u~mmu ~zamil~t esbar ts- reaular mann, anmt•  rime ann a, anomneNsa~erswhmit  Gravtoldreoortem. "We're _ _ • . . . .  - . - " :  ~ :  
~--~"~';'~-':"- =- '~:= ' ; "~- , , , . ,  ,.,- s,,,-s . - -  'Commission, for its!, i x~ ~ ;~u~t~,, to b ° ~ ,  ba~frmthenmmt 8~m.  'w~t__ down. ~ ~nto ' ; ' r~mlon  a, nd - '~o  ma~. . ,  a .ovu-  " :xmm~,namt  .uwwo. 
,4u~l  hv cp  A~. ,,,~, ~,purehase of Pacif ic;  more. ' " i ~ 0as d the.~wmm. ,mwmmera| thethned the new Conservative .mmtnaman~up.u..on~  eee..om" ~
~"--:-'~---"a~ne'-i~ L ta]  AlrUnu Ltd. of : -  .- nu .oem..t~vn. w vam~_ ver thecramhwudeacribedby government doesn't even ~m~_rml iw l~Oat  _,~i,e.~.~lx~mt .~r~,a_ 
].~___,,~_,_~m~,~__, ~ ~Nnnsimo and Trans ~, - ,o , - -A~[ ,~ 'am..np..umm_um.mu.cm ~beweather~.ke.UiLP)Od nmemtohavon~ced." ,~ . . - - ,~ , ,~;~_~,~.  ! ~,m~., .mo,~-p~,,  ,w 
t~-m~-m°m;"  jProvlnelal 'Airl ines of , , .~ J~ '~t J t l~  emmum~ Tm oum~ two .  No names naa mt ilerefu~d, onbe~alfdhls . . . .  u .u . . .~ . ,  w~.  . -~ . ,ms~- , .  
m'vivors were flown .'by, releaMd.at press tin~, ~ whkh wu Jn oower 
o.. - sh  "°"'"""''--  =wTo more fish boats eized conso l idate  its' serv ice  ;the operat ing  l icene.es , - .o 1~heer~choccurnd  O q /_4~ " ' • ' iliad pro do DeW C081JtJd iCK I I   .AC.I  n , t  about 7 :N  P,m,, rmultal~ ~_~t  schedule from northern mehts and !q~l~ & U ~er l s l~ ,be~A ~ cut off,on, , S 
Ysncouver  ~to Pr ince perhaps Terrdce and  " .i~l~_}L~_ G 'A l r f l~ l~ ,, VT~omA ~,,j  -- Th~ ..-vbP.~m--- ' . ( ,~) . -  ?he fodmd ~tch of U.8. tuna ben  ~ ~muds and tallih-to W.~t~r~wh~'-~ir mpmms 
~~lumert  au~L t~e. ~-~ !m~at eventually. ~i~ ~ ~"~" ~," "  w~RupertVa~VWwas .v .~w"- - .  ~ a. ~ .~  ~ .  ~w ~uraglay. ~auee . l~aqlod tnnder the Coastal fads, In ~ ~t  f .  
• ' . . . . . . . . .  , Withel~httskme~rllerintl~wmkrelemmion~,000boai '~n~ lml~ Canada's SOO-ndle ixr~eeted Umit. 
wmt would uR its newly ~F/  wm certa in ly  itba n the N I~mocratl -Te~m.Ce; ..... i ~.eh, fe~ral .fl~ber!esofflctaisuixedtwon~,eo~thevem~l~ q ei~ht~Ptalnstskmmtrllerlutl~w~kallpimu~lnot 
748 p lum tO inailuarate Nrvlee where iPar~ to ~e~w~l  in ~ . A hel~opter pilot/l~d~i~ weanmmy sna another six Tmmdsy. . 
~nndthe need. Xn Um '~v so nrn~ cohnb~ ~...,rm ,t ~ t~mo ~ Shutt le between Van. ~ouver ud  ' the ' nor. meant ime we have ide~t/oB. " , ] 'erl lh 0~ the: ~fr~mr~ ,a~en in hand Wednmasy eve~ were Pl'oud Mary of Federal Fbberim Minister James MeGrath has 81dd al~ 
Kl t imatm~ybethena  ! ]fllllhts to and from ;mint wu re-e~ted, b~ :mmnli e~m,,,,qy d Kit, Lml~Striko, Sp l r i tandBamlnwXX~(~y,  Ore.,Sm Camdl~L~lU,S.~l~bhavoboont~l~rwdvotho 
" - l man ,vdthcmbcedma~0[ .~a~ mm ,a ld~_et~e.e IDd BroemofSamDlello, TbreeScorodBuFranciacoandSut (bpu~tobsadoHa~mealaU~etthela~Imn. 
[amid. Prev ious ly  there ~. .  Ihndsp i t ,  Lad  t lmseea~etm~'w~m] [IdUo ~ m a n,~,, Boy d San Pedro, CaM.,wer~K/mdTInmdly. 8omeU.8. b~townershaveordes~tbeb.vemeMoukd 
. . 'W l t l l out  . . . . . .  quest ion -~badbeen~dydmf11~hta  k~ted.ThelmtUlo-tSi~. '. _x3~Iro..r~ht.o~w~... _ Twooth~bostslmtbemsl~ht~lmtheflsh~Mdf tbearman4theenctmnberrmalnl~wunetlmmm. 
Tm,  aeo will . be .l~. |day out el I~mcla~t in the r~dUtrtbuUou.TUe NDP to~ ,_A Mb¢~qpml'.. ~ , :n . l j .m j t l~d~e U 8 bo~ts meq~d are hnkm In d~rge by fedmd .~thlm tim ~ limit. Xt malutaLu that mlllralta7 f ld l  
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Hurricane 
devastates 
the i land 
am 
• irl ' iT 
BRIDGETOWN,{AP)-~ an hour Thursday toward me RIco and Hiepanlola on"wooden ' homes '  Were- auBoHtl~ ~. London said UcitedR~t~foremer~e~.7 
Hurricane David has southern coasts of Puerto Thursday afternoon and.lOw- destroyed by the hurricane, the Royal Navy destroyer elief aid, U,S. Cesat Guard 
devaotated the tiny Cadb- Rico and Hispanlola bland, lying coastal arean mere Barbadea radio said. Fife arrived at Dominica, a Lieut. Jeff Tarr said 
bean island of Dominica, shored by Haiti. and the were evacuated so a Dominlcahas a population former British colony, on 'Thursday in San Juan, 
killing at least f.our. people Dominican Republic. precaution. Winds were of 81,000, with about 19,000 in Thursday morning to 1),,otto Rico. 
and levelling all the houses . There are about 4S0 clocked at 240 ktiometrea an P,~ssau, one of the poorest provide mergency relief. A 'The ltuntcane Injured 30 
in the capital, Roseau, Canadian tourists in Mar- hour. cities in the cea~al Carib- dispatch from the Fife said ,w,.,le and ldt h ~  
Barbados radio reported .tinique and another 550 in On. Dominies, Prime bean. ' few bulldin@ in the'capital ~_~;; . . . .  M,,.~,t,,,o ~ ,  
Thursday. . Puerto Rico. It was not Minister Oliver Seraphin . ~ . . . . . .  ~ ,  w The radio report was. wereundamaged, kilometres south of| 
The sturm flattened crops lnUnediately known whether predicted the death toll based on accounts from The island was lefl without n,,.,,,,ca theFre~50fflesl 
on Dominlca nd the nelah- 'there were any Canadian would go much higher and' amateur ra~o operators on communicationo, water or ,~'~.,"~",..,,'. 'r-rrito~ies .,.t,d 
harSh8 islands of Martinique casualties, , ordered government build- Dominies,:'330 'kilometres .electricity, and the roof of ~,~.~.'~T-~ris . - "1  
and Guadeloupe on Wed- Authorities said the hurri, lass, ochoois' and churches northweatofBridgetewn, the the main hoepltal in Heaeau " "__"~." . " ' " .  ' ; . . .  i 
nesday, then headed nor- cane's centre was about 130 opened to an estimated ca vital of Barhodoe. was partially 1)lawn off. Froncn omc,,,, cala me I
thwestat.a~Ut241dlometrea .,_kilometres outh ef Puerto 60,000. pe.r~, ns_wbeae flimsy, Jsritlsh go~,ernment ..Dominica has asked the__s.~rm .injure. d 16 ix, opl e'i 1 '  
,' , I  ' .  
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save s3" 
MISSES' LONG SLEEVE 
ACRYLIC KNIT TOPS 
THREE GREAT STYLES 
K mart After Sale Pdce 13.00 
Just right for fall! Gentle heather tones 
blend right in. Choose from V-neck with 
two-button trim, shawl collar or round rib 
collar with rib cuffs and waistband. 
S-M-E. Buy now and'save! 
• K mart Sale Price 
QUALITY TIMEX WATCHES 
Don't be late for bargains. Save'on watches for men, ladies 
and children. Assorted styles, from 19.95 tO 5 Hf]l'4~liig.'9-5''~ "r" 
Timex Suggested List Price 
13 ?o 41 ] 
HALO 
SHAMPOO 
450 mL 
A heavenly product at 
a down to,earth price. 
For normal/dry or oily 
. :'~i "~ 
~ ~' 
HIU 
, ,.: ::. 
;,;, P,9~ 
BILLFOLDS AND PURSES 
rA, wide selection of genuine leather billfolds, clutch purses 
and card ea~e~S~,~sorted'cOfb~rs~sizeS,  styte~ .~,~'~ 
K mart Regular List Price from 7.00 to 15.00 
Kmart ~ S O o  7"~a0 Special i~  
Price E l  
FROM V 
~R "~ ,,., ............. ~: . '  
• hair. ' ,~: ~ ~:'~ ~'::~. ~ .~ 
,~ K mart Sale Price " " " -  ~ ' ~ i ~  ~ 
7 s.v.,. >,. ,.....,.,. MISSES MILES PAN~/]  ',.,iiii'~ ,HENS ~ . ~:~~,,~ 
"' """ & aos ~"/, SPenT seeKS . . . .  ~ " ..... ~,~ .~,,. BIKINI BRIEFS i !/ 
~r.% ;.-~,. Elastic waist and legs.  Choos~ fr'bm,ass.or, ted.~ . " "~m~t:  In white W~h'~t'r' ' ~:~ 
.;!!.,. ,,..,,. Choose from many ¢o, ours; Sizes av-eiPaiO~.,,:~afl~/ Mc""EGO'R" i~ i  i ~ ~ [i i~i~ii! stripes and solid colours. assorted ~flerns. Slz~ S. and queen ~z~) i  
R~, List ~lce 1.63' ..L ~.. ,,,st ~,. ,~. SPORT SOCKS kTE R~. List ~lce 1.~ . K ~IW S~al  Price ' ~ 
• ; ~' ' 3 7  38% Nylon knee ":~i ~: 
armLor 66 ~ 6t9 Or, 1 Pr .  brightWhlteFits sizes length sockS.stripes.With10.13. / i:~i .... ; i ii / }i~ ,/':: /" : :ii: iii 
List Price 3.00 :~ : !~ii.]~ i i :::i : i~ili ~ i 
Save 4,06 Save 4,08 ~ ~ ,,/~ .... 
. o .  , . s  m , . .  , , .  m 
i ' . , :i~ i e l  
~~': WESTERN SHIRTS ,=WESTERN SHIRTS ,~, ~ ~m,, ...... / i ';:.:.~: i ~'~.,..: "~ Special Price 
manufacturers mnnufa~ure~ ' A ~  
ii:;~:/ ,,~ l ¢lanrance.Limlted assort. ' clearance.Limited assort. ' : i;i:ii':i i :! i / "  i 'm~t of pst~rno / I i m~t of psi¶ms ~ / ~  ~ i~:.i::::. .... ;~ : /,,, ~.i,~ 
dln~l COIOUrO 51l~ .... : -,d .,ou.. s, .  n x x ~.  ' 1 g O  0 
~ ,,.,,'~~"" ' us, ~.,.,~'" , ,,,.m'" 0" ' .  ..,,"'. '.,.,..,.,~,,c., . "",~l M " ,  ... . .  ~ '~/~.~,.~j~i ... . ~ /~i'i! '~I "~'~  ' , .-- P r .~ i  
~ i ~  ~ ~ ~ I 
. 
|~m~i~- - - - -~ imi - l . - I  i i  i • • ARP&I  ~ " ' Advertised Merchandise Policy . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ,  .... I 
I ~  a l l  i , , - -  k I~1  A R im ~ • [] l l~H ~ ~urf~rm~rttent~n~t~v~ve~/~dver1i~d~t~minst~ck~u~e~v~•~f~n~dv~rt~s~ditqK~is m [ ~ i ~  . i 
l '--~'~i n r r l  I H I I Jg l  i / /  v i i i  I, . ~ notava ablefor pur~aee due to any unforeseen reeson KmartwtlliesueaRatnCh~n 3d l~O~- - - -  i 
I V  • t b in - - -  • ~ i l i l  • I f  ~ i 1 ~ i ~ i ~  ; ,,,n~, ..ru, l=~e = :on ~ mques~r~h~mer~hand~be~ur~h~eda~th~s~e~r~cewhenever~v~i~b~e~w~e!~y~u8 I l i i i a l i ' l  i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . o . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o , 47 to , . . ,  i . , , , , , c , , o o  always K mart Canada Limited I 61 ~KELSE AVE.  TERRACE : . . . .  -- , . . . . .  
t :  
i. 
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. . . o , r , 
: !i : ~.~,~.~/~ • 
..... ~" ~ ~:~ ~i~.i,~. • :. , :i.,,~... 
, * ........ ' , ." ':.:..ii 
,,: .... , :.- Herald edlt~ Greg Mhklletou accepts award 
i-,,~, ~."~',: . , . : . . .  : ,  ,fr.omAnn e :Lu~ley for ~omut isg  the hiring of 
~,•.." '~",~ ";~" ~"., ''.,....". i~d!:hlring' studenta f~ the Summer.  
EXCEPT FOR TERRACE 
~!: i¸ 
: : . . "  
./!' 
Students found work 
through the District of Terrace," said Luedey. 
"Organizations uch as the Terrace Lions 
helped."  
Luedey did not fmd the large companies in 
Kitimat, Alean: and ~ Eurocan particularly 
helpful, eSL~'clally since' they: have their own 
placement programs. . . . .  ~ 
"In the future I would like to see more liaison 
With the different companies," she said. 
There were 459 reSisirants in Terrace, 280 
more in Kitimat. Many were able to find jobs on 
their own. Luedey was pleased to note a sub- 
stsntial increase in the number of post- 
secondary school students able to secure sum- 
mer employment. 
The manager of the Canada Manpower office 
; ; '~T~r~ee, Bob Haines, said it is just great o see. 
' the  iitunber of students employed.', 
"l'he students need the money to continue with 
their education. I'm glad to see employers co- 
operating With them and allowing them to get 
experience as well as making some money,". 
commented Haines. 
"Down the road they will be better able to 
BY ED YUDiN 
Herald Staff Wfltar 
• This summer's Student Employment program 
sponsored hy the C~mada.Employment C, enire in 
"re~nce ~.over, ahd.~it-apl:~arsto ha~ebcon al; 
huge suec~s~at least in-Kiflmat,/ahd-:Priiiee~ 
Rupert. 
Final statistics released Thursday show that 
,130 KitJmat students received summer jobs by 
applying through the program-about double last 
year's figure. The figures for Prince Rupert also 
show an increase in the area of 100 per cent. 
Terrace though, remained at about the same 
level. 158 students got Jobs through the program. 
Ann Luedey, the officer in charge for the 
• summer employment program in the northwest, 
attributes much,of, the employment p.r0gram's 
success to good promotion'. 
"Getting out into the community and being 
involved with the •employers was a real help. 
Also we received a certain amount of en- 
thnsiasm from the students hemselves. Many of 
them going out and look for 'jobs on their own." 
The ~a~ Friday, Ausust 31, IfT~, PEN 
 kutumn sees i ................... RT NEWSI 
new schedule  ' • 
Autumn in here sp in  ef fm~l .0~ cmn'se, there = 
and so are the Terrace in the usual hockey, T Robert --Davis~ was Carl Lavorpe p ~  
recreation departments soccer, rugby etc. for the sentenced to18 months in guilty to a ~ d 
fall programs. . men. Jail on each of two drivin~ with • [Mood- 
Watch for the new This Hen .the~ is ena.r~es of mischief after alcohol rexdinll ovm'.0~ 
yellow andblueprcgram ouiy one program for nee pseaaea guilty In and was fined ~M0 Or |1 
'booklet Which wi l l  be seniors but i t  should Terrace provincial court 
mai led  to homes  the f i rs t  
week of September,. 
Since the Northwest 
Community Culluge has 
been without aContinuing. 
education coerdinator, 
the recreation depart- 
ment is bringing Terrace 
residents a totally new 
booklet. 
• This fall the recreation 
department is offering 
the community more 
qua l i ty  p rograms than  
ever before, all with very 
well qualified and en-~ 
thuslasflc inairucto~ and 
leaders. 
prove to be a ~v,~r.v 
• papular" .o.ne; The Senior 
Chef; we hope to he a~ 
tooffor more for seniors 
winter • ' ln~e heiiUe~'.el~ in- 
dede ~U ~ the pod 
programs and swim 
• times as well U a full lee 
arena ec l~u le .  Tlda tee 
will be in and ready for 
uec en Sapt ~o. ' rhe  peal 
will be el()sod Sept 4 for a 
few weeks for an annual 
maintenance and wm .ha 
• open bY Oct I for its fa l l  
pr.og~'am';You may 
register ~.on Saturday, 
There are ten no- Sept 16, 1979 in the arena. 
charge fitness and sports banquet room betweea 10 
programs for children ~ ~ 
and adults, so there is no ~ 
excuse for not getting out 
and getting fit. 
Couples are en;  
couraged to  get out 
to~ether this season and 
join the two new eo~d 
(itness or sports 
Programs and get into 
shape together. 
There is also more 
opportunity now for 
women with pre- 
schcolers to get out and 
partake in a recreation 
prugram.. There are four 
prugrams durin~ the day 
now for women; two 
fitness, one craft and one 
genera l  In teres t  
program. All of these 
programs have day care 
available with them. 
There are also weekend 
workshops coming up for 
adults and children plus 
three, re~ul~ Saturday 
programs especially for 
The Terrace weather 
~iee predleto cloud and rain 
Friday ~ with a few 
many pmeds in the sf. 
tamoon. HJJh should be 
dzut IS degree C~bfas with 
a ~proJeeted low of 10 
Outb~k f~ the holiday 
w~k~d:  ~ cloudy 
8xmrday and . Sunday. 
Slzmra pebbly en Mm. 
NEW YORK (~P)  -- 
Chlldproof aspirin con- 
' tsinera have halved the 
number of accidental 
polsonlnp amung young 
the U.S. Comumer 
children, ea~: T i~ eoamniaslan says 
In addition , a  number .d~ta from po i~n eenbrof 
of programs designed ounb~ a~ the country 
• showed that the aecidmtal 
especially for w0n~zl in  , swallowin~ of.baby spirts 
ureas that they were ,wm reduced .by between 48 
formerly unable ' to and35peree~tundn~.baby 
m.~cipate .~,  su~.h as, ~ p~eu ~ um,m 
,,hooRay ass soccer a re  .•40.u~-Mpm'.:esat. : • 
t 
days in default. 
before Judge Darrall 
' Impaired drivers took aantmeed to 6 mmtM in 
up a great deal of the Jail. 
cmn't's time Monday. 
Driving whi le  
Jumas Ruksys pleaded disqualified cut  Cannon 
su l l ty  to an impa i red  Brownl~0or~dsys in  
driving 'charge and was default. 
suntenc~d topay a fine of 
$350 or serve 21 days in Rober ts  Mercer  
Jail in default whm he received 9 months 
M0m~ts~. • quilty in Terrace 
A lv ina  Boudreau was provincial com't Tumd~y 
fined $300 or .14 days in lie a cha~e ~ Ut~.  
fault after pleading uilty 
toimpatreddriviug. "~ David I Jaclmon was 
Impaired driviug cost flnedl~OOorl4dRysaftcr 
_Gordon Temple ~or  SO pleading guilty to a 
~l~ty aP~" he pleaded. 
Aside from co-ordinating the prugram in the compete in the job market. They'll have an idea . 
northwest, Luedey conducted the student of what's involved in a full time job. Itmay also I , 
,, COURSES OPFERMD IN TERRACE AT NORTHWEST COLLEGE CAMPUS referral service for Terrace. She said the Job encourage them to continue in school, he I 
opportunities came from a number of em- concluded.  . I .  " -u . . . . .  . . . .  ' - 
o e " i.o m, m. : mm ume p ly  m, rangmg from the municipality to It was .a good year for student placement I Anthranol~v 101 bm.n tA m~al,-al &a~,M,dMu "m.,.. T ZS .,,,, 
erchants, throughout B.C. Statistics show the r am Art lol ,, . . .p 0~ Dmlgn Fundama~al| Mm. 7..10 p.m. 
. .  We found m.any.j.obs, for students throug.h ..file placed~29 .per cent more students m summer jobs i Art.201 Paintl~ • TOes. 7.10 p.m. 
'xoung uanaaa worxs project, especsa,y as o! ' July ' 31 as compared  to 1978. i " momgy 101 • ~rodoctory Ololow Wed., Th. I0:M-13 a.m. & lob. 
~ ' i Blolosy :MS Endow 111. 1-4 p.m.; lab. Frl. t . l |  e.m, 
' * ' ' ' i - . - .  . i ~ '~! ' .~y  !~ ~,~an of ~ , , ,~y .  ~en., wed. 14 p.m., ,ah. T.. .  ~4 ,~ .  
, | [1 i  . . . .  ~m,m'y  am ~mm Molecum to MMom M~.  7-10 p.m.; lab. Tues, 7.10 p,m. r~ ~ I i / '~ ~ k l  ~tA  I ~ i 1 te racy  mcreaSes~ . I so . , ,  101 ~ ~ ~.,o w., 7 1o ~.', ' . ; .*. . ' .  , . .  . - p.fll. 
__ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • mltsra is inercasina in Lut.vearfremS0mreentin I __.,o!!~m ;_m _u~rmum -. r.~.penfl~. ~an,, Tu.e, 10 :~u am, 
Terrace resident Joseph .I)rcl[en~. uvll~. I WE- DenmtsTk _, _,,,=__ .___-':_- i;'~ .-- . . . , , . . ,  • I ~ngiaeh 1o~ r.llHItlvo Wrfllno . Tuea. 1.4 p,m. 
Peter Leclerc, 35, has been enw.l'.ollceare, indlL~ for a . . . . . .  ~.] f .  _m.u_~_.u_ry lw~.:;|nean}lealoreen.olmr i Englllh 203 , Cal~lan LIt. to World War II Man. 7.10 p,m, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .n  nm.~ a pn3c-u~uB:cu~ survey a 4a-sour 18~a~e , ~e  Fresh 101 ~ 1~ ~h~k~y Fr~ M,  W, F 9 10 ~ m m cmu'geu'wsm e muecem s-.~.not.-c--.~mo vandal. . , . . . .  ' .... I . . . .  : . . 
~ t  of a ~y~r -o ld  _~rne  Sup lek ,  20, of ~ .  The surv~ fo~d ~gwork  ~urs ' f f~  I Hls~y 1~ ~ ~ f l~ laM 1~ ~.  T~.  7.10 p.m. 
~1, ~ce  .~ac~ an. ~ .~M ~mt ~u~ wn~ reamg ~to  a t~d ano~r ,~ I HI~ 131 ' ~M H I~w ~s .  7-10 p.m. * ' 
The alleged assault ~1..vma. ean.q~..e a..n~ a ~ , and spelling ski]is were bou~O~'~ess~M b  i]telr:.f~e' I M~h ~ .C~ill~e. Prep Math III ' Wed, 7.10 p,m, • • 
reported happened about 8 e/oriwn~wmlealsqtlalman.' severe~y retarded had more Ume. ! • I Math 101 Calculus M.,W., F. 9-10:30n.m. " 
p,m, Tues~y ~t  near ~ l ~ ~ , l l ~ ~ ~ m . ~ ~ ' , a ~  ~ i M~h 13I " . ~ ~  StatlMIcs Tues. 7.10 p.m. ' 
Kalum Lake Drive. Thegiri • ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ " ~ ' ~ ' w ~ * ~ , : .  [" Physics 101 • hdr0ductoryPhyslea Mofl. 7.10 p.m.; lab. Th. 7.10n.m. 
was apparent ly not inJul'ed Z ~ _ ±  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~'~ I PWchology 101 ' , M h~lduct_ory Psyc~dk~y Thurs. 1.4"p.m. ~ ' -  
~e at~,~. ~xerc ,, ? nn ln l i  l ean  I arnn inarn  ~. ,~ ,O . i  , I ~ Psychology 201 ' Human Develol~mnt ME. 7.10 p.m. 
schedu]edtoappoarincoutt • U I IR I I I IM iP  i LO I ' IN I~ m. IV~'~L- . __  " : '  . ,~.:.- I  P Plycholo0y311 Experin~mtld Psff.holngy Wed. l ,4p,m. ' . 
here to face the charge. " • n n n i  l R i l  i r l lh l i r~ , ,A~;  ] l~- '~*  3T ,~% g i I ~c,s, ~rk  ~ ~i I  ~ l fm ~ ~ W~.  7.10 p.m. 
K_ev~Dale•u..p~. a~t..10. ~'~ UU IBL I IBU I I I InO l l l L~ ~ ~ ~ )  e4  1/~c!o!o,y 7Ol , ,~  ,o ~%~y W". 1,4 p.m. 
charges ~ driving o~er ,08 • . . .  " [,,,~,,~1[~""']~ " :Y I / J i *  ~ T, asVe ~ T~,~,  I S,,. 9.12 ,.m. 
a~tsr policestepl~edaveldcle • s tarv ing  ~ l~ l l l , , , , , .~ ,#~ •]  | ,.,/.|..,woman.| Studios 334 Woman In Literature Wed. 7.10 p,m. 
in the early hours of Wed- . .  / ~" I~ '~1~t~; .  • ' ,  R *1 • . 
nesday morning, . ~ ' " • . 
A 17-year-old,Terrace • T H  g Q  Q g O T  A / / ~ ~  ... I I Re01slralkmfer.R..l.el. (a re.ram. tshuplo.etNerlltwaslCelkilecam..kM.4.14.Clll. 
resident, George Peter • l V b ~ e  VS ' r l  • q~/  IV~l/l/l/lillY • i I , , l~ , ,~ .~, ,~a,m.  
Hoedt will appear in court W • ' ~ ~/~d • i ' 
face two counts of mischief, .,, . - . -  ~ ' / ~  • i 
oue count of common assault • . UnTil Then  The ~ ~ A • . , 
and one charge f break and A [ ~ ,~/mmlm~ • i 1 " 
enter after police responded w ~, , , . _ ,~/ /~U)~~ • • I COURSES OFPMRED IN KITIMAT AT MT. ELIZABETH SENIOR SECONDARY 
~oacaLIWednesdayevening • D . . . .  I ; . . - .  A I 1 - - .  ~/ l# l l l l#U l l l l F .q [q~ ~ . ' / ~ / ~ A  \ - -  i I Courw ~ " ' ' " 
to attend at a home in • IDUWI I I IU  J "~ I I I~V ~/ /~, ,~/" ' / / / /~ . - '~"~l~_q~ I I History 1~ . i )~m ' ' lrlmo 
Thenddli. . .  . . .  v ~ /%.LV/  / / / / / z - kJID i I I~-ch~t ... .  101 Cono~ to the_totQ I~tl Cant. Mob. 2-10 p.m. 
C::reh,~,a, sest ~ ; wil l  be open to the publ!c ~ ~ /  @ I I : ,~2~ ~ ¢  
• D~ Fuedamentole Tu i  7 10 p m Wedne and we wil l  have ~ ml s~y Police re • ' Pal t . . . .  • 1 n IN; Wed. 7-10 p.m. Math O0 • " . . . . .  Pr . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  
wm smashed at ~e Eby . • ~11. kh  101 • Ph el 1 ~anodlen Polltl~ Wed 7 10 p m Street church • ycs  O0 • _ Cer t , f ,ed  Coaches  on hand to help • , i M,t, n, c~o~ ~r~ ~y, ,  .. ~en:. ~.'7.;0 p.m 
A D~w~ Street resident • " . * - i I ' ~,t ,~: t~ stel ldlm lhwa.  7-10 p.m. " 
~A~,~u~,,w~;.. • develop new sk,lis & improve old ones ~ I I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , • W i  I ' 
TAI(EN_IN BOSTON A'  A ,  Z~J~ g gAS • . . . . .  • • I I~ ,  4-14, C~H m.4~ ft,' ~ ~ .  
Plrate ~aptain. William • ~/hO/ l~ O , 3 1 D - D Y i i  fn t  futth~¢ I n fnrmnt lnn  a i I , . . . . . . . . .  
KiddwescepturedinBosten • - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - . - - . .  _~ • . 
in 1699. He wan inter hanged • 
in Enmesh. •OeeOeeeeeeeeOeeOOeeeeeOeee•  
 ilORTHWEST OOIJ, EGE 
uoaHv, sEPTEUen 10,, 
: i 
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OFFBEAT 
• cKso  , BY R ICHARD JA N '  
• I - I 
• Ottawa,- You'd never know. it from i 
- . -.,', ~ '  " . ' " r  . .'. 
, Well,, i i~t ~ ~  w8¥ It: w~ told to t~..:, 
Canadian corrmpmdenb who re le~ It to t i~ 
" Cansdhln ~ublle who s~vtllosved .It t~'t, d illl~ 
sontmindedly because mo,t C a ~  mtll,ydm~i 
am one way or another .  . . . . . . .  ~ 
• But ~'ltaln and the Bri~h Wms.-we]l. , that's •:f~:: 
dWerant; stoN. n " 1 ' 
"Impulme ' Ipapm whicls ~U]I rqpu~ itself u ~b i  
Y~,e Of ~ItahS" and the .Onmdor Of the Ore:: 
I nmmvealth," 81oni with the Dally Mall Lad tim 0tli~ 
I I ehor and e ~tny~ ~ demom~ . _ . ,  :: 
• ' / ' I " " TheExwewopmedltafrontpageq)!a~oyF _o~' .  
Editor John Ell lieu with the hea(mni:~ 
• "terror Be .  l~omo, Ptlin8 m Insults for Bdtah~ 
" ' A S tud ;n ;  W 0 / s ' any01 ; II The Klllor Buhlnd MaMas." ' : '•i. And,th~'e t ey were in.,  page-wlde photo~raph,~ 
Nkomo, the auerma leador krfimlnS t/lumphafit]yl 
Nelghberhood Watch program span- The reporthepn: ~ : ~ 
eared by the RCMP here comments • ."ghemostnotorlouatarrorlat~-theRodmhmwar,: . 
Jo, hu8 ~omo,  n t  smirldnl under a Un iou J~ s few ~ ' 
below on the program and on the me, aheveMrs. Marpret11mt0ber at  the Coin- I • 
response Terrace residents had to it. mouwealth Conference. • " 
"~emo ~, , ; ,~  am.here ~or .meu, '  t~t he i " . !  
That  the  s tudent  who worked  hard  fo r  o~le .~  ~ t ~  r d ~ C ~  " ~t '  ~ '  " ~ 
the summer to do something to help local President Kmmeth ~unea U an e0n~ mub to Mrs. 
res idents  pro tect  • themse lves  was  "Not onlywon't my wife give me a divorce, she refuses to grant me ~ateher who ~ he~ eonmn~ intuited here as • 
• d isappointed In not the program but In sovereignty-association." :~acist' . . .  - '~he;Suerllla cl~ef-whoee 'boys tenorise.tbe: 
the attitude of the  locals Is obvious.  , Z~babwe:Bu0demn border from Zml0~ and who/ 
The police in this town work hard to ]~ubUdy Ileeted when they shot dOWn .tWO civlllln' 
~dHioe~-.was still full.0f threats. . . . . .  
catch those who break the' law. They MONEY DRAIN , , . .  ~hateher has learned a lot, he said ~"~ " 
spend a good deal of their t ime tracking . / .. ,Lxit I don t think the British know.~t ml~t'i~ [~kD. 
down the vandals and thleves that  a f lack  T T - - - - - -  . . - .1  _ 4"1__1____  . .  . . . .  ... "Anvw"~a_thewar h sadvaneed' to s0ch' as__t~etlmt 
th~ homes and busine.q~m~ here. Uek.~Jo  U ~ U U J L ~ )  q I~ IU .U~UI ,  ' ~ U ~ ' ~  what la leffis for m to push into the orban m and 
• They do this In spite o f  a lack ( ) f  in. . ' " ' - " ' , hil I, m finish tJ~.,.,,wh01e bu~eN. ~.wipth ~ .~t h ~ ,put ~q~' 
~.- - - ,  , -  - - -~- ' , - - :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  NgWYORK(CP) - -Tho  ,det l~endothor i tem.  " cance l  Havanatur  s . W • other c 0 panles.,,.apinst'thew.~:,an.dehot..: . . . .  
, e r~T m evtm t~ts tc  secur iTy  snown oy  Uniind ~at~ la ~ Cuhon ~ hock . from Ol )ent i~ l iceneo, rove  C ~ .  . . . . .  ~m,  ram:" '  ', . . . . . . . .  ~ ~0 : * ~m'. cm~U~' ,  ' -19.' ' ' . . . . . .  , t . . . .  : . . . . .  
many Ter race  residents. , - -~tha~t~an~nto~ ~;eMe~t~rtt lnSr~t~oh~,t ~e~ ~t  o~r ~u~y ~'vm~r '~~' f :  ' ~~out~l ]~an: i t•se~.~t~s~.h~ , 
It can happerl to you. It happens to two  .~o~,.w me_t ._c~r~m _~ _ ~v~ • re.nmoeuon fU-hto end vau~ Cuba. Im . . . .  tary . . . . .  poll . . . . . .  sv,vw ~umm-muwscmm • ,=7-uql.  • " ' 8AOWO D~ 8uoweo tO SK .amoll~ ~ uoulmoll~wuuIl: 
or  three Terrace residents a night, mmthtoHavmandbr~p' . One Cuban women planned to extend its : . . l~st l . . to  .~mtas .ya  ' d~bmnh~ ~mnr,~uddlv d~vnted to the ldeslJ of. 
; . . . . .  , ,, ' . , ,, r ,  .allUres of dolIam into the rq~thotu la r im0reen operations to Los A~lelm, mat wnue ,avanatur  m ~'.'~".-_T~. : ' . ' .%..r"'-:_-3'. ,~:.:~_ - :  
' " . . . . . . .  Pa ~ it ,a~mmu~, ju,~.'~ ,,,,u uu,u~r-,,;7. 4 i p-P , .P I , - F~ ~1-~ | cubantrealMy.  low end pHcla so hlgh for New York and..Sen Juan, .tw.~cal~. ] nasa l  _~.  , ,~ , . , . .h . sa ,  S. th .ov . , , . . , , inawhi tes ld r t . . , ,  , 
'A1)e IPrOWb~ flow d lard that relatives were Puerto Rico, wmen an hove , "  coua~uen o~ me ~nen ,~;,,,,, v • ,,, ,, , ,  ,,,-, , , , , ,  I L I : : / / I : :Kb  /U  i cuffs.c,, de.,,.,o,, cu - =, .  •,.ov.=..., , , . .  •  , tth wore,o, ,ofou*.ageat 
! 1 l- nasdod by the Cuban- She laid that a pair d muaitlas. ' ennrter plnnas !tom.ate o~ ~ _e~. .1~ ag .a~t  eaurenas  ~na scneom 
i TL IC  c rk IT /~D i 8overnment, p rueenteda  JlansWue selling for t119 But . tho l t~N. t la in tho  ~...v~'nmem-ownm uumma ._~roeamelmommanDoroer  . . . . . .  
l / F I  [ :  I;; I J  1 1%, /R  . I kmp~e Jn the ~raae am- u,.s, in me s t4n. end other Miami m .w.nore ~ma- m ,  . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".Indeed the real tragedy, Is that hree out Of to~Z d 
I . . . . . . . . .  I I s le  the U.8. maintains prtcas for omthin,  were am0,o0o.ctdllllll~m.-vs, rm~u~an~n~f fn~ ; ~ the leadere Of the Commonwealth w i l l  accept'  the 
qpdmt cuba , ~biUve "me state lays ' ' elaure verd/ct Of th " . - - . -  . . . . . . . .  W e warlike Able, an states that the 
_ ~,=._ .u~_  ~. ,~. . . ,~ . .~  .~ p.~p?..= ~,~i . ,~~, .~; .~, , , ,~ , . -~ . to  ~ , : ~ ~ : ~ - ~ ~ ~ : ~ - ~ e ~ , S ~ b ~  :~ -~ • ..... ; ~ - ~  . . . .  '-~. 
.aummer.~ m uorp, t,re|ect =,y,,._~_~:,;_~, ___  .~;_, .  , Imn lMtoumtot laventmr  connie U.S. do,  ars tot , opera -u l .  • ~rmn . . .  ,w' '~ , ,~ ' .~_ , , "  ,_ . ,"  "~,.'7~'-;" "What has to be f'aced now is this" a l l ,  ha~hh, . 
nna caned for another n~ is'ran umum wmer, U~0Mpet l lo~,bo(~d l~s  Cuhonpmm,~e~ldebegot ~tvemt~ umt 3~m', mant  ~ - - . -  we ,m,~t m, , , . -  . • .r " "PN,  
'summer. Tbe student . .~P~donotparf lelpatoln bum ~l~nl to llavena end' 72 for 100while e l lar . l t  with the tremury Hl_vaue.routo: ~ . .  unllkely, to put it mildly, thatanaMmedao luUmean • only Ipam* t! c o w k ' workere includin8 m self meprearmn, wneaverqM minaplan~chorteredfrem thedf lc ialratelamppomxl department, whicbovmmm r revtous~y,  u an- beworked..out. . . . . . . . .  . . . : . .  
mgdn i lbackto~We mn-parti..cipaUng .home Imt th ree  smal l  non-U.S, tohor - r .  U.S; embarlo-pol ic las. .Ame~..cam .u d to fly from "For  i t - ts  doubtful that the 6~.~'illkl will ~ 
wm'e shown how the RCMP ~ worm.o( ~ouou. Wma airfln~. ' At lout  50,000 Cuban- . . . .  J a~u~ to u~vana. . flShtin8 or that Tanzania or Zamnm wi l l  aheMoul  
ladethordepltqment ldthe so l~. .~ .ule. p~m But mmly of the Cuban. Americans have vlalted . .~ l ta tedeparUamt lay l  .~..t,~naoaj;.wmca...mm ma abels. "..: ! , 
Jwllou ~ lnta~ct., If a v~asm_.w/~.~ ~,~ ~,.~ .e~lla: ~o. wed to visit tho~ Cube slnce March, Slvlnsthe the_e~l.e .t~r..owu~m....to _,,~ce .~]m..o.m_~m..~.~., "Of course we mwt 8o throu~t he m0ff0N d! 
any ~mll~,,m~uwv ~a~u GU01 saown De ~ D ms a tws~.~'w~m~y Igx" ,mr no emer nuns, ms ' , .mmeuma[eromyomwem cuben economy a multi- Y a , trying to seeure and ' ent, hnt in the end .we . 
leducaUen made the Job l~oWa_m se~L:,'u, to woz~.., under the Cuban IiOV~n-. a~l io~lo l lar  8hot in the  American companies but ytueto/~__y~m. A i r . .Ca  ~u, ,e to , ,~twt thn , . /~  ' 
worthwhile. 0ur Jobwas to wne.w~m, ~:~evm mac t[ meat's family reunif~tina, arm " whether Cuban President has . .mem~ .a wee(~.~m -:~.~'And ~a't actisn~-n onlv"'~"~• th, fo~m ~l i f t ime i  
! make Terrace more ucur i ty  woru.  wm~,t~ er re m, ~l.)rouilht la~e ~thohumenl ta~s  ~b~l  ~.Cn! tm,wt l l  . . ~mrontoa~nt " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ------.,I 
as,, ,t ,. the  to ,ve to, - a t  
• 'doulMul who~her we were promoted the prq .P.'~... foe :rela--~;ea u w~il as-much-: de~ by the U.$. s ta te" '  . I~ .~ Ha. vm0'~tur la a~n- '~h.eR... fll~h, as.are made uP J[a,,t~,~,..ano.e.x~natn.gr~;.hni,oll. . . . .  • ~I 
ien~el~ul,  two. s u.mmere, ana.oeen needed drup ,  medlcine,~ depnrtment's'declslon to omerquuuen, nmmyozpscu l le tours .  , wanla.uiinl)resaupu)eL~..mol~we~.m'~ . . . .  i 
. If the project were .~v.a~mm ..m-,t.remm,  . , " , . , u so , l~  woma ee a pt~.  s~ j  we can uve Wlmoutl 
irepentod, lwouldnetchonge m. tu w_o~rsm~ i , ' I i t ."  ' ~, 
, tlm manner in whieh we went .tae3~ur..werra..ees,n~..l~.me i ' . . • I TheBrlt iah, to read their pmu,  have had lt with , 
:nixxlt our work Besides nns neon amap~|nung.  I '  . ~ ' . r s , " r ,n , ,n  r , f . * ' . . , - , ,~  ' "° ' "~"~'  the white m °- ' °  h,,.,~°. #M . . .  ,~ . - ;  
Ca~dlen  Police forces , . , - .~. ,~ . - .o  , , , , ,~ ,  , , ,  ,m ,~, ,  
en  "..eto'en . . . .  . . .  I •  utJ u I monweelth ummaMeted black imminlPratioo, 
.oe,~v,p~, ,~_..v~u,.~_.o . . . .~ ,~-=~; ,~ I . . . . . . . .  ~ I ,o~ ,. London a,d the L.d,-ir~d m~da.d,, ~nsor l  
to • majority of the willothorpeoplereallzethat I J f ' l k l  1 11  1"3  _ l e _  -9  . . . . . . . . . . .  1_ .  I ~qo.naliza.ti°ndu~lng.thisvex:Y. c°ufemnce, ofBrltllbl 
homehoha in Terrace with the police will not win that . ou mterem as an exura geaa. , - .  , .  - . , . , ,  I U I ( I  DlUe r . ,a laon  s sou n[ I .., - - ,  ,- -n  .-,  . .  
security meeUna. The op  .Par  .t l~lr.m/.tencetotl~. I ' • • ' , ~"  I .ean.ietlost.~..Hke.heingtoldtherewainoRudyardl 
• Plot aoor f looo watch  i ~  W~ BlVen to the _ 8 " w uld like to I SA~KATOON ((~) --  "complains, . althouih ~ the sin~. p im.  '.. • T h • : Zd . l  S o.n I ~pUag,  no mac-me at Kew, and that T ~  
..rml.d~.todTornce.tomalp..~__x'~ .~s__.ot i e and i UatUdi~-t~pereeords~ o~. .Coml~mmm~.   . '~n~e. .~oon~' l~w ~ ___l~i~,olraim~i.w.easr~ I Square was buff t only as a pigeon romt,  
~theur nomad and no lp -  m•u ~nen Jl~L~ l the mrket  in If)IS, ummmm llso_ .IxNMI~e 4 mo xr181~l.. WaX re~0~,, lso~I..s~'ar~neo.. _.out I " ' " " 1 " " . . . . . .  : i i i ] 
hot~,  safer pincla to orp~m., uous met i~.~18 ~ | Thomas Edison's Blue cylind~ records, amq me museum 8 • evmm,q oro.m . r~ I • ' I 
live. . . me eun.8 Ip.a.ce, ma.ate~m. - I Ambereb were con- miketinn d wax am muJietoeemeey, minnto, I , .  " . ; - . - ' - - - - - i -  -~  • I , 
Between150a.nd~00homes _ n~o___aavermm~i. :xLM~-e ~m I sidered the fInest in Oraeme West ,  ce l lu lo id  .o?llndor in  _ni~_Y_ . . . .  ' i Let[erswe[com~ I 
, ,m.c ,  nvama..mr.encu ~_~_.;~,-~,%~__~._a~, i eyUndor . .n~o~. . . .~ pro due urn m,n,~er et ~ .u_o~_movora  um~o~,,o~. * I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ...... " I 
meetma. At tenunce wu?um~VPuvL .~ . .m' - ;  I weremunedtorthmrblue Studio Welt recordin 8- w~.  w~m~u~ . . . . .  _ , . .  I . - I 
,ver, pdLom~uL,~ _.,~.,...t,~e,...,v.,~..o,e;.~ I color ,ud Zo.,ow~d. ha m~o,.suhtoen. .ys , Amm~,n.%o~.,d~, ..~__P"~3_~_N~'.~,.~_'~ I ff'FseFLe~aldwdc0]~e-si~T-eaderseouunanta;] I 
mmo.~ o~ ~errec.e , , , , . .~-- , . :~,. . . ,~.; , . , . . - I  ~m~l .  pronan~y could have:. ~-~.. , , ,~,. .w,, ,WU. ~_'~.,__ =,___~Y~._±_~ I ' ;wfllbeorlnted Wedo.howevor.retalnthe,~,~t ! 
ra idout l tookupo~o~er l J  n -m- ,~, - -a - ,~- i  . . . . .  atta ined the lame'  . re~r l  01o not nave as ~,~,••e~r,mnm'ulp~u"~ ----- • , , 
a/ t ,~•th ,  c .n~,~,  ~o, . ,  S .~ ,~ . , ,~  I • ~ .  W.  a t o r n .~ , l  m, ,~ - .  ~ . ,  ~ n ~ - .  th. ~ ,~ tho m.eum' ,  col- I • !~ .~.  ~ e~.  t IL t t~ on ~o~ Of ~ I 
,dCenadlamtowardscrlm~.. Zion Bap~t~' C~I  =,  I Development Mu~um in- ~s l~- - - '~"  ha"d" ;. celluloid .tyPe." Tl~y: .1~ alonll with more_ I ii tU.l~. JPr.~a ~..sm'.-we.may.lu~.°editlettorsfm~.-i 
n~ x sent  wut  to p t  . . . . .  "~., . .  I (~toJo~mlanentl~00of . .£ . .  : . .axu._wml~_ U s tores  m . . .  _ ~ .I ~_DUCauon must ue ~nea. I 
,involved." People may - -  ~nr tm°ut~he ~r~: :~ l  I the early Amberol "'The n .n  co meso. . " ,~e  iu . .  . ~ . I. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I 
hoasy~-a~e~inpout~ . ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I records produued from .IPS'OemX~.~yi/pi)edlis~. ~' 'But  even ~o 'h i l ih  . 'X '~oid . .~m~.~ve, l  , , . I 
lend, bet by their inaction' . u~amnum.ty, r~_u,..ane. ~ I lee1 to lm. . m m m v~r m !ms qunnv, use ~ eenn. cam issues py I . . . . .  
'~  label them~lvu, enautmelu~ wne..pmrmw_mt I . . . .  reour~, Wmt I~ , .  , ore • |ar cr~ | [~  me ~ [~ l~m ~r i 
"--~m theory ~ the ~mm.unlty ¶0_.uqe, The I ~mnam?wuwed~ "With n f la tmeord~:~Pb l~t leatod  s ter . '  a lp'MtfremmeNaeenai I 
Ne lahborhood Watch  M t~_n ipa l l ty~we.ma~ 
S in~ thlt ~ mm mswnlm . • wumu ~ . . . . .  -. ~ . • ' 
and vend•ha *z l ' t  Fur-  1tim to ~ '~t l~ cuntenninl 
~:-~-e - - -~  ,re urn, c~ub for the ,x® ahoy " ° 
:u~t~.~ ~ r ~  ~ ~.~jovor  ~o j . ,  .~ , _ .  ~u~y to 
nrevent  thmo cr imina ls  t ram~.U~ emi l .  . . 
n the i r  In c lomnl  t would l ike m ""  
" " " '  P e hik ts sal h The mmeen nn Inters fact. • l l~eminm or ebblm, at aumt  patrol their ~ fa l l  the ~ th . . . , , ,  . , ,  . . o . , ,  r l c  es eu  es re l lon or re IN) ¥ _,,,~,.,.,, i,.,4 ' - 'qalHI .a . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
~~,ha[o~m,  " ~'~ ~' , -~ ,w-~,~ ~w yom~ ,~,).- ~ ~ ~".~w, ~:hn~... so=, ~h~ ~,~ ~ a,, .~ .~,  d. e, 
~'~Mm ~ !* In tim hat who ~ SUgared IoPJI 8n oe.onomlc reelaSIOB l i  Save lean uIMr ~ i110o, od~[C~lla ~to~.  tlMIt .~  .l~ton B(MKlaHOrlI,. W l)I~. 
~- - " - - -  -v-"-~-,~-,--h'~'- --.; ermL Will t h o ~  in .mu.ver~..8 m~r .mow~ mn,m RYe an.. ~ lailm~wm~__nurtbytheilat u to. m me .a lma 
"._ _~._," ,.'~.'7",.~ Terrace continue to in tac t  m puou~ors, wan ..ms 8urvey.o.z. v7 puouenms reamkm, ant ~ ~ that ~ a mousse  tn toe 
imvpm~.  ~ ~"T'._ " "  " "  ~ ,,- - - , la who Imvebeen mat oomumem rre relcunl  noumm mmcam met mm.~ trend went virtually an- United Mare.. 
..mspms~m~__. m ms. . - . - -  v'T~eum~ already? How to ~ F iem by redudnj duri~., tho first fly? ..menfom~r notinM at the llnm bsoaum . "We ~ on. ~ b.~l 
Tlm Ne/S lW Wsw.a manv ~ will It take IH . . . .  . . .of u y.mr . - -  B or book ~ were rhdal so ~ to IMt ~ Into 
Pro lntm does net i l l ,  to ~ ~ot t'he me|ority of ~ .  e~. Ires m I ~In u , '~ .  eno mass- Mat that tot~., i ~ .INN.," .w.n~ ..umy ..wm 
breek end entoriq~ But the r la i~t i ts invoivedinmcha cmunjampcanx~nm~tae n.u~eui~.L~rut, c~-woro  ram oven moup fewer ~q~umvelyusyen~'uu la ,  
mamas ~ ~._h~tM tim worthvprolmm? ~or l~.a l ly  lu~ra~lyo  oMv~,pomln~oy .moretoan bo~v~rl l lo~( l .  . laWeiL.. . . , .. 
manner m which, these: ~ to all the nsonie .~nencan. punuenm| an- 10 per am~ from me lama But there m qprormeni Anomer ~so.~or nunml  
now o~ur m mm who did come to (!!o mmurT: .wl~JS II .~ . fo r  ~.o (19 ' /8 . .  . . . .  that.tha time the ~ b ~ may m mo ~ m 
.Wy~ee. em~. . . /~  n,,~um. T~m proms ~ ~._m?_~,c~,,~__.m ._ _~m__m,_~.omuon~u ~ ~ me. . .. sam,.. .e.m, .o~ ,tore, 
~r~WJ__,~ _,o~L?_pe_~. work ho~rtheSren~a~ L~.__~_..,_~_Y,*_P r~= o~?~_v_,ry woL~,2 .s  ..a~.., .reu, p~.. uey. J~e!~u~8~??  _,~_,.._a 
~.~%~.,_%,%?~,.?~..~., uumbero~peop~e~vo~ved. ~,~ ~_~,~_~'~'~-__  ~.__~._ , .~ '~_ : : .~  p~__ ,,m~, .~.vmT.,e~,L~. , ~_._1~_~_~_~. , .~  
ms .u.m;uum~. t.mwJumuTs ~,ll'k" on your oe~bore, 1~. imem~o w .u,v~ ue~ a ~.. w onuw, m w  l DlO~lmllter Dell- .~om. m.OllOe .]in ~ .o~1• 
over me ~p|lm two ysare: lthiokwe'dail l lketollave .l~nve],~. ~ _d~or  d the Amm~.. n ~e l thatdrawou~enwrL  bsolw..Iqooasline~mll~.fled I i i 
Thee parma correJponas a a far  cl~, - mmne~, m~J AJe~nmr flooaasuers Aas0~lauon. It la an article o~ faith niMIstic8 on R Ju  m mme I' ~ . . . . .  . . . _ I 
to • m~ ~. .~ Your, ~y  • ~oa.~.. e .a,n~. ~ k "@t ~:~ ~*.q' _ .  ,meq ~ , , t  ~ L~... b,t m*. .m~m: I "O imme me KO~I 1tO wour company cm" i I 
m~.woarem. ~ (BtockZlliott) _.JuJ.J,)emuon,ol Amerlcgn ~Juumamum4am.m Id t l~ .aro .  moaeatoaraw enlo|e._on_.|ne..,un.jec~ | ' I 
omynpercentvuremx.u~ ProJectLoudor ~umuenm~ ',mwra-7,,,uw momor~ m sown oy nsonlei~ouomum~m, uroupt~,womqummn, om I I 
o~,urinhom~pertlei imtinl Noi~"hborhood Watch  toduMrydklnt~mmfeelll, about 10 per cent in the " 'a~Imre ' |a i~odb l l  psopleintomindlnMarilnJl I . | 
l a tho l~Wstch  ~ m  • Butas  t l~aemy Ires laoeadqeart~. L I/tim.," eomplMu rleya, imhlminemm. ' . i  I . . . . . . .  . ' I  
,+ . 
HareM, Friday, August 31, Itt/!), P i l l  .11 
 ov t wants gas quickly 
VICTORI~ :(CF) . eluded ways vur ious  that iwopoeal when the oil 
Oova~mat imP,  from pip~_ mlliht affect each l~pelm mum wu erlSinally 
British Columbis, A l l lko  ara lundhowenyprobleml l~Inll disctmsed," s l ld 
and the Yukon have called millht best be dealt with. Hammond. "I we  themonlv ~or. ~.=~ =am =.. ms..and ~ .Id he pe,ti.! m.- ~+,~ 
I~pelim thr~ Canada in Ipi~hmred en all.land off enouihtosuQmt theyou~ht 
um Ualmd state to p ~  ~pmm mute, t~ ~ j~ to h.ve uamn, ~ l o~ 
u qulddy u pmdbl~., is ~mmm to be emno~e~, at tho Ca--ditn mute be- 
B.C. Premier Bill B4mnett He enid that oll tankers al- cause we could h ive  " 
• md follow~, s meminS 
with Ahuks Governor Jay 
I bmnond end Yukon 
Commi lu lonor  lone  
.~t  ~ 
ready call at Valdez, ~ is~uded any tanker~ at 
and pea alOnil the A loha aU.': 
coastline and ho would ' '  
I n fe r  a ~ in amy Mre. Christmmm h id  an 
exlp4u~ioo t o/1 d~vorisa, oil pipeline would pass 
",~ wu vm m~Uvo ,bout _ ~  tlmmlh me Yu~ou, 
.i:,." 
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M~ement. were allowed to . herder. • 
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Wire me mmnuon ot seemmg ~wo e'm aMms m a 1975. 
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~ ,  said the nine ,~,r~m~,r~,~ Alberta and eventually 1 v .  Auto. trans., radio, etc. } 
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~d will deal with the . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  S tates  for tr ial after a 
~artment  s Vancouver '.~p. ~he in. ._--'--; leal~t~ sorlea ~ hearings in H I 
l~Qteeffth,e~wantto.romain~ , , t~_~_c--_" _. i _m_mauom~,_ -Vancouver ,  +.,.. , ++ - -  • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ~ .JJCUglnS sa lo  o~m.em.ue.r servia,  strike. ,notice,,. o = + = M M ~  n , ,m,  li41nmlg --.m~,++~ P 
~lae  ilro...upwas.oem.mm.a~ seven forest eompan ies~ . ,  • - -  X " 
~O r Aloergove coraer where members have v o t e d i l  00 _~i~l~]~[~ +I 
.mml~, east of Vancouver; ~use  he was not ad- to strike to back eouteact 
demands. 
idiusthle under the Imml. Union members" at four 
Ifration Act-because of a . other oumpanim voted not to 
Criminal record, however, strike. 
ihe man later ml  ffranted ' AlthowIh the since notice 
spec ia l  " min is ter ia l  is effective Monday, it"doea 
dilpenMtiun and allowed to. not mean we are. callao8 • 
eater with the rest of the •strike," said a union 
~! i I~ ' .  '" ' ~ '.~IP~ V I' ,~L18 ~ l r=mmmm + f ~ t~ 
to apy+j for political asylum the Northern Interior. look 
~.xdde the country, but thestrlkevotoouthel=ueo+ 
~l. h +'.t~t'ea are decided by a changing the expiry date of Ih ]eve l  min is ter ia l  .their contract-- now Aug. 31 
~Onnm~,tse in Ottawa. 
i!. Orvflt: ~llk, a spokesmai~ 
for the S~ ,IUe-basnd efence 
'eommlttee, said in a 
telellmae interview from the 
~rder  crmaing that the 
~yl~ intended to apply alter attending a 
Wedkead rally in the Van- 
coov~r area in support ci 
pelletier, a former Indian 
movement leader now 
sorvin~ two life sentences in
• U.S. federal prison for the 
murders of two FBI ngente. 
' Milk said the 8rasp an- 
nounead their intention to re- 
main after ire leader, Steve 
Robideau, was takes into 
euntody by the RCMP 
because of a er~oinal 
nmord. 
- -  to coincide with the dates 
of other IWA reglous; 
• The previous Coast .coo- 
tract expired June 15; the 
Southern Interior expired 
June 30. ' 
Both Coast and Southern 
Interior members voted 
earlier to ratify two-year 
contracts providing in- 
Greases d 90 cento an born" 1~ 
the l int  year and 9.~ i~  cent 
in the seared oa base rates o~ 
t8.16 an hour. . 
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C OA CH WATCHES, TRIO 
VANCOUVER (~)  --  There were 
~la l t  ~Mn when coach lh r ry  
~le ef Vanceuver Cauncho Just 
couldn't resist canting am' aun/ I  
giance at the Pacific Cclisenm press 
box during National Hockey League 
games. 
Nesle's coneera was for the three 
~ung men who looked rather un- 
comfortable propped up in the hack 
row ef the prees box, a p0eltiou they 
occupied for much of the 17/8-70 
SegSOfl. 
Glen Hanlou, Bill I)erlago and 
Kevin McCarthy are emmldernd to 
bald the key to tba future of the NHL 
team as the Canuekn make final 
preparations for the coming 
sen~'s  training camp in three 
weeks time. 
~e three youngsters will cc~- 
msnd much Gd Neale's attenllon in 
c~mp as the coach attempla to 
determine whether they have 
recovered from tm'inus injuries 
which rendered them vlr~uelly 
useless for moet of hut season. 
General manager Jakn Milford 
consider8 the trio to .be the key to 
any success Vancouver enJoy's' 
wban the C, aoucks enter their lOth', 
and Curt Fraser to provide a se)Jd 
playW cgntender in 1~/~o in the 
D~vis~. 
Hunlon ts perhaps the mest 
valuable o/all. He appeared in 31 
gamsa last IsaIco as a re@k/e and 
bad a rsa~ble  II.10 geals-agalnat 
average, including three shutouts, 
before su~ed~i l~  knee iuJury. 
~ u b ~  ceUhim the ~seh~ 
with reasonable Justification, 
because behind him are ouly Jour. 
neymen netmindera like Gary 
Sromley a.d Curt md~. 
"Hsnlm has a ~'eat attitude and 
our only worry is that we want to 
keep him hsalthy," Milford says. 
"He enJeyi his lifestyle and even 
ithought about InkiNi a cut In pay 
when we wm~ked out his new 
tra~ 
"He wu cencerund that he might 
be maklail too much money, if you 
um believe tl~t in thiJ day and age. 
He'e ~ust a ~pr~t kid with an 
unlimited NIIL future ahead o f  
HaMon, ~,  does have one ~ 
blam, however - -  he keeps 
injured. Hla latcnt problem 
Itcma from aninJury suffered at his 
however, and was through for the 
season in November afte~ bash8 
deek'nd by a hip cheek tM'own by 
dofe~der Denis Potvin of New York 
Islanders. S.urgery was required on 
Derlago's [nee, which had been 
injured the previous year in an in- 
temat i I !  game in Regina against 
M~cow Selects. 
"Derlago is In great shape and hit 
knee oppe~ara fine," saye Milford. 
"He's been running all summer and 
ho'e within a couple of pounds a~ the 
193 weight If•try (Neale) wants him 
to repart with' at tra|ning camp." 
McCarthy, also 2:1, came to the 
Cunueks alan8 with winge~ Drew 
Callander in a December, 1978, 
trade with the Flyers which sent 
winger Dennis Ververguert o 
Philadelphia. Milford calls it a 
"lame-duck depl" because Mc- 
• carthy was injured at the•time ofthe 
trade. 
~he Caouchs thought so much of 
McCarthy, however, that they 
elected to keep him rather th~ 
attempt to renegotJate the deal. Club 
doctors operated and found a foreign 
substance in McCarthy's ldp and 
Milford says the dsfeneeman now is 
~qlL seasm in October. ~ Man., home while at. 193 per cent recovered. 
"These three gUyS hove Meat tempti~L~Imme a tree. McCarthy was a first;round raft 
winning attitudes," says Milford. H~J -p l~- -d , J~y- - f 'e l l~a i~ choice in 19'n after a bvilllant Junior 
"They want to win and, because of IMfm~d a mild concussion, along career in Winnipeg. He set mas~ 
the i rcbaracter ,  theywiUadda in to f  withadlldoentcd~ow. TheinJury effemive records for defence~m 
persouality oour team. will force him to miss the first two and was named the Western Canada 
"The younger gUY8 are hd~ .weeks of traininll camp, although, Hockey League's player of the yesr 
over this team and Hanl~, Derlago club offlehds eem confident he can in If;6-??. 
and McCarthy ere ~ to Join ba reedy for the .reluinr-seasoa~ 
in with our other youe8 players and ape•or. 4|Wo were  the youngest team in 
make this an exciting franchise in - k~uden alao came ~ to l~llla8 the NitL last season and we'U be the 
future years." .. aneyeinaflubiqjsecldentamouth youngest again this your," Mflfurd 
Haninnisa gogltenderwhopleyed earlier. It seems he wee fly castle8 says. "We developed better oplrit ou 
spectacularly last season until he at a remote British Columbia the club hut season and now we. 
suffered stretched knee lipm4mis; strum and somehow had the hook - seem to hove the will to win. 
Dorlago Is a centre who. briefly catch him under bJJ eye. There was ' "That spirit somehow asn't bare 
showed• flair for seorin~ g~la until a doctor in the perth, however, and in previous years and you've go~ to 
undergoing surgery for a tom knee no serious damage was done. give the young kids credit for 
cartilage; and McCarthy is a defou. Deringa, 31, came to the CaI~ c ~  things around here." 
ceman obtained in a trade with hutscoamafteraaeesallounlmaJor Milford believes •hot Gradin, a 
Falindslld~ Flyers to bolster the Junior career with Brundou Wheat rookie from Sweden last year, will 
power play, but who appeared In Kin~, the same Junior team whleh develop Into an outoinndin8 NHL, 
only one game before being lxod~ Ha~ou. After a brief trip centre, an altitude shared by many 
sldellned with a blp injury which to the minors hug fall, Derlaga was around the NHL after the 170-pound 
required surgery, recalled and q~drJ.v established Grndln showed the Flyers in the 
MllfordsndNealearecountin~co h /mse l fu  • scoring threat with a Stanley Cup playoffs that be 
all three to Join youngatem llkn Jera Inh'of two.palgames. ' wouldn't back down In the heavy 
Grills, Start Smyl, Tho i  Grgdin He played only nine NHL games, going. 
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I k l le .  M . . . . . .  i I .MI4. . is .9 
NsINkI ' I~, H .•. 41.1141..41.1 . 
.O~l l l .  • M i l  11.4 , l * l i t . . l l . .W4.11. . . I  
. . . . . . .  • ,~• .~, ,u . . . . . . .  ::" " ' . " "~" - ' "  " ' . . . . . . . . . , , . v , ,m 
. . . . . . . . .  W,,. Y i  Aq  TD 
NIIml~ O . . . .  41 , . I I . IU , , L .  P l lu ld l~ lIC , , ,M,IN?,,40.} 
RM~ M . . . . .  i . .~ . l l& . . l .  I~ .  • . . . . . .  " . i I . I I~ . .esA  
~ .  T .. .  t L .m. .gA . .o .  I~ewmJ .  I . . . .  40.I640..40~j 
Mwflg. M . . . .  9..1M.1LI..I. Rv4~. W . . . . . . .  40.M~..M.0' 
:7 
. . . . . . . . .  NO. Ydl  AV I~D . . . . . . . . .  NI. Y l  AqYD 
Mf l~ O . . .14. . l l~. I~4. . I .  I I~ ,  • . . . .  ~ . . i . lU . .e .  
.Weell~ H . . . .  I I . .~ .~. . t .  ~ lC  . . . .  ~ . . I~ . I IA . . t .  
~ ,  T .. 9. . i .~ J . . t .  H~I I ,  I¢  . . . i s . . I . . t .9 . . I .  
J40~.  H .. 9..tM.I4.9..O. ~J'k~ C4 . . . .  I I . . t4 t . l l J . . I .  
I rNn ,  M . . . . . .  9. . lW.N. . I .  M. N~I I~ W • u.~ais.10.4..i. 
MiSS i lE  PlOlLilI 
NI l l  X 
~nt  m~hr~ml  i re  abmd~t  In ~t  T~f f l~  - ~t ' lmM]  
- ~ 1 ~  area',nd tan be wo~ ~.  17~ W lb.  forl 
~ul  Anyone in t~Nih~ In ~ck l~ m u ~ 8  f~ l  
.CaSh, p i l l  .sa contact: | 
Elaine Inoule 
i / ,H I1  
Lesioni In Ic~ntlflcaflou of thle vid~ble mulhroom 
will be arranged. 
RUf f .  W . . . . . . .  I . .9 .1l . .Y . . is  
• H ly ;¢  . . . . . . .  O.1}..9..6.. it 
IlhtlCldalNIo i . .* i . .O..O.. i . .40 
• I~ly, • . . . . . .  s..0..o..o..u 
w. ImIN,,  • . . . .  6. .o. .o. .o. . l~ 
M. , I l l ,  W. . . ' . .0 . . ' . .0 . . "  ~,~I  ' " " " " " ' " "  
• . . . . , . . , . . r . .0 . . ,  
•NEED 
ADVICE 
ON YOUR 
I~el'a tr inU~ed Osh]81x:l .A.'a NATIONAL L IA IU I I  
. . . . . . .  . • "/.~ .7. Sixto Lezcsno, who . . . .  ~ . '  .;....~.. . . .. 
• . . . . . . .  W 'L '  Pet. OI1~ ... .  Welt 
.,../L.r.;~ :~ .Z~.~; ; Dmered in" the secood in-.  PIHIbwoh 77 54 . lea -  CInclnnetl 77 17 ,I~.S . -~  
...... ~ d l~ a. base~ided  'M0nh ' i l  71 $4 .S40 '3 HoOS~m 7S H .M4 IVa 
• Chlcmgo 70 S9 .S43 6 . L IAng ld l l  41 71 .d41 1| 
i . . . .  e lk  in th e. l l th  to givl~ - SL Louis 49 41 ..~1 7Va lira FrnnclicO 40 75 ,,B1 17 
.. Ph l i ldet l~lo M 47 ..iH 1 |~ 84•"Diego S7 77 .411 10 
• ~ ~ York S3 77 .,103 14 Aflsnts is  79 401:8 , • . • • . 
IU I - I , - iN  I i 
I 
• TI~." Her l lc l ,  F r iday ,  AUouat :11. 1979, P i l~  y t  
Tornado Canada' chance • 8
• ' KINGSTON, Ont. (CAP) --' Baeett, of Poist P ieuint  of Toronto and DavtO Curtis was In m¢one place In~ 
number of winner of this year's The 'former ThoTernadoisatwin.hulled, Beach, N J,, is in flmtpkce% of Marblehead, }~um., the Murpn Reesor of Mlind: 
' ,(CP)~ --  Lee Trevtno, compsfihn were still on Ontario amateur title, amato~ champion, inMs" spsedy sailing machine and, in the over-all Tornado ~ morning and afternoon was third. Jeff Ruben 
]brae.time Canadian the course when.Trevino Trevino shot an even- eecend yur  as a pro, was in Canada, Larry Woods is' stondinss, while Raany winners, remained well ~ won his first race "~ 
Open. ebampbn, birdied reached the, elubheme, par ~8 on the front nine in me under on the front the best, " Smythe of Huntington ~ down in the ntand~,  the week but remained Wth' 
the last four holes with an Amo~ tbemwere Tom. sunnyweathor. Heeame nine'andtheeameontho; Woods who ,--~---,,~,~ Beach, CAW,, is necend.~' Terry McLaughlin of overall. . 
Ca,~m, ~t m, ~ma"~;~',,,~"~ . Basett  and Woods split _, Toronto won his second race In the Firehell Class, Bre~ Impresslve . putting' :. Wdism, .leading 'money' home with a four-under hark. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -  .... ,m..--~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ol ,~,e. , ,~, , , , ,  . . . .  ,An.., 
Idispiny Thursday for a : iwinner . on the 31,thanks to his brllllant :Nelford, who said be, is flahtin~ hard at th~ ,u~n ,a,,~. . . . .  - , , , s , , - - , , -o ,  WillnttsofNorthVanccuver, 
',two-stroke lead over' Profeulonal ~ Golfers' finish which included an  wee allergic to bee stings' Caca~'~u~ O ,m,,,le ~- t ta  In the olhor classes, TOm~, place in the Flying Dut. B.C., woo two more races to 
' ~asdlane Jim Nelford Adeo~Idilon .tour, and  ~',,~,ton ~)~ "~--"~  Mntthewa of Toronto and chman standings. SteVe clinch first place. Jeff Boyd 
', ~ nt~..,~ ,,~,t, ,~ ,, . . . . ,  Jerry Poufs of Montreal TaYlOr of New Haven, Conn., of Kingston was second and 
hit Olu'nni " com,v, till n,, con"sued thoh' duel in the was in second place Ind, Albert Plans of Plandome, Iround o( the $100,000 - - - -v - .  . . . .  - - - , . . - .  , " 
~Labatt's' Inleruntional ~- ' , ' ;  in ~ '~ ",,~'.. 470 ehum. The3 both got Greg TawantstJlerna of N.Y., was third." 
'Soft overaU"-'-~n~m'~h,,-~nd~,'-',,~ stuck in the fo~ of the Toronto was third. Mike Bill Ewes8 ol Monmouth' 
" the e~ll-t'~-hts~erew~ J"oim mon~ race and to~ a Loeb Of New Haven, Court,, Beach, N.J., added another. 
18-fcot birdie putt On th~ ms a youngster, 8st slung 
and Bob Rese in the first d.efending ' champion 15th hole. / near the r l~  elbow. . 
t e  ~_Wad]dna  He birdied the 161h "It stung all the way. 
. . . . . .  from 2½ to three feet, had i round but it didn't bother' 
tournament. ' The' :, 73.hole tour- 
- nd~fen;; also for the 
I The  .~9.yea.r-old Canadian PGA cham- 
" l '~O,  WnOWon~elM~ n lnmhln  haann na nm 
icunadlan. ~ in  June,. ~nternational event In 
i~n~mmeo m a .z~-~.  ~ Vancouver las~ year. 
:our-p~.. o.i o~. mu.~o,~ ,~,,Previ0usly, it ~..was. a 
,over Nelford, ~'from ~'~">:"  ~' :'" '" 
Burney, B.C,, ~l~m~.:'~;,~,~;~.~in~, '. ~w o ~h..  
.a resldmt of .HanWton;'.:/.~,~-,'eorned.:~ ~191,650 on t~e 
,,-~ ..... . .  - - . . . . :  ..... PGA tOUt'this eason, set 
well today," asld Trevino, " . . . . . . . . . . .  
,,~m ,,,~,. ,,,,,. ~ ,,,,11,~,. tough, p ic turesque 
~-'--ce~ree-r"~-~',,T-~""; course. However; it's the 
. , . . ,~  ,.,.. #o, . . . .  first, pro tcumammt on 
the ninth and 11th. I was the course, ,, 
a three-fcot birdie on the 
17th and completed his 
round with a 15-fontor for 
a birdie on the 441-yard 
18th hole. ' 
On the front nine. 
Trevino was even a~to~ 
three halo. He birdied 
the fourth to go one under 
and stayed that way unW, 
the ninth when . he 
bogeyed the 435-yard 
hole. 
The ~.4-year-o ld 
Nelford, who got slang by ~ 
a bee on the sixth hole, 
' 1 had three birdies in,his 
• " "  round. He had a bogey on 
the ~03-yard 12th ole, one 
me. I1 played prettywsll.'" 
• , - . • . ,  . 
Mat  (4 the Canadian 
pros and i nv i ted ,  esm- 
petltors had their 
p rgb lems.  Dan 
~alldarson of Shilo, Man.; 
'. shot an 8o. and Simon 
O~_en of New Zealand, 
who Shared second place 
: inuds  tournament last 
.year, had a TL 
Phil Giroux of Montreal 
and Greg Pidlaski of 
Toronto'beth shot 77s. 
Michel Boyer of L~val,. 
qua., had an 81. 
The field will be cut to 
wrong turn, ~ in the won his second race of the 
ttom of theclaim. 
"He is Just the mont ont. Paul P, ataert of Dundas, 
standing crew around,", Ont., wonthe murnin~ race, 
Woads asidaftorThtweday'si but was 18th over a~ Mat- 
racing, in which he had a ~ thews hun8 en to a slim lead 
first and a third, with Roars escand and Steve 
TheCaandisnisupapinet .Benjamin ~ Oyster Bay, 
a tough field. A bend d hot N.Y., in'third. 
American Tornado sldppsm ~ In the three-rain soles8 
are in town, makin~ We class, William Allen of 
ndsersble for Woods and his Hlghinnd Park, ILl.. held on 
cohorts. " - - -  to first place in the sign- 
"The U.$. cen~e~t  k dings, with Peter Hall, of 
very good," Wends said. Montreal second and Robble. 
"It's seed to be going aSainat Heine, the current wo~Id 
~uya like H .e~ry Bennett.". champion, third.. John. We~m 
: week but was fourth ever all. 
' Mike Nlcoll.Grlffitbe of  
Montreal won the Tanzer M 
reptta. The racer-cruiser 
boat ended their reptta 
early. David. Kennedy of 
Montreal and Bud Cluett of 
Hudson Heights, Que., 
finished second and third re- 
apscllvoly, 
In the @0" elm, Anne 
Preston of Watertown. 
Man., bad her third win (x 
the week to consolidate her 
hold on first place. Nell 
. TOyI~ r of Newhevep~ Mass., 
win to bin week's total to 
clinch his class. Karen 
MeRae of Orill/a, Ont., was 
second end Mike G lewd 
Semis, Ont., was third. 
Paul Vaneleve of An, 
napolis, Md., led the 
standings, winning hF~is 
second race ~ the resatto. 
James Hahn of Ec~ewator, 
Md., was second end Peter 
Cassette; of Mantololdng, 
• N.J .  was third. Richard 
Hewitt of Ottawa woo the 
second race of the day and 
was fourth over all. 
Just hittin~ it down thai T~.e previo~ reC .q~d, la." , Racin~ mda today. 
middle nnd on the ~,~sot~w~ag( i  ~ the t t~at  at the thelowT~and.Ua~ter  ....... 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.... ' . . i  . . . .  . . . . . . .  .., 
'.;.';';:;:; %';'; '.;:;I;:;:;:;;; : ';';'.:.1.-'.~';:;1.~.'.'.:.'.: .:. '..'.:.:.'.:.';:;';-';';:;:;:;:;.?.?::':':;';:;.';'-;~;';:..~ , .Ip/~e." . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . ... :~ Toronto's PaUl Davis, National. . today's econd round. " i~  
fi " back s t ro  . . . . . .  " "+ • . ,  ~.... ' . . . . . .  l .  . . . . . .  Grass acemeets  ve vonne comes  Two  dfastball tournament nger 
British Columbla.~and On~ ~enior Men 's '  fasiball Brunswich 2-0 while Ontario St. Jehn's pitcher ~ Canedisnbredsreasace, wlll meet five rivals Satorday ~ YORK (AP) It daushterandhadliurt her. 
. to.He remained the ,only. '~~d~unpion~,here...~ . .heat previously tmdefcated Buland balked in the ninth .took. a. wldle, but EVeane ankle. 
Cawiey ImsDcen working ultdofcatodtoams'af le~ jJJm L~i~i!c'~ltched'a.ne- Goolagot~jCawleymadeher self into competitive. 
nt ea s.c.  a ea a New 
St. John's 1-O in nine lnntnp 
in Thurs _da.y's action. 
' .!.: .~ ~ , : . . ' . :  ,~':~ 
Swinging a good wood 
- n  ibeon of vteto , is 
Tad of' Winnlp~,. Usl~. '%. corn ,ned score d 4~0.. :. third in the championship 
three*wned~. ~U~.--t~t~g~ ~ British Columbia. was" race with 149, after f lr i~ a. 
e.8 o  in the .cend .end,. 
per ?3 to teke-~e~.~wl th  456, .~fbUowed by DannyMijovicofUntoovllle, 
round lead Tt~qJ'~bLy/li~(bq~ Minltobe at465.. "~. Ont., shot a 74 for 161 wldle 
Inning to send home Ed 
Nendore for ,he wianin8 run, 
B01end pltcheda two*Mtter 
in a lesi~g cause. 
~e ~ pitcher was 
Brad Reinquette who also" 
hurled a two hitter. ' 
Piercy's no*hlttor was the 
third of the tournament. 
have also been II shot- 
outs. o. . • 
Noel Goeaelin drove in the 
winning nm in the llrst in- 
Canadian Junior men's golf The .elm_ ploaship," ~vhich Chris Dockrill of Dartmouth,, n~ to give quebec a 1-0 
~cbemplom~;;.;;~;: ....... T a ~ % ~ y , i s , ~  shot 7o ~ur a ,~. v~etoryo~ S .kn i~n.  
"It seems~,Im~ekS~!~4a .pmye~'~a~ the 6,500-yaro ' 
i n~ t~ j~,~-s~d 'Breezy Bed,Gels course, a The*startlng field of 190 The weaning pitcher was 
,the hdr~vn3~,~s~' !  .ht~_ ~.!~..,~ds live~.~.Up.~ ,was to be cut to the low 70/ Martin Vachon who pve  up 
.eeldTodd. q l l -nd~d,~ l i s~. . . . "  ."  .,.,.,.,~0~I~ wi~ j~ Including lla~-~Ybr ' the con., Just four Mte. Resa Gmmter 
• ~4ho hdrwny~J.~MllfqJM'thl~ ceusoanlp scores for some cludin8 two rounds Friday took the lees. 
.wood instead of the driver.i pisym. . an.d Saturday. . N.B. bounesd the Nor- 
; Ted, 17, had a M-hale total ' Ted ~mld be felt he was 
145, one better than first pisyin~ well above average 
;r0undleaderRieksapp, aisO and ram hie chonces as 
i l?,ofMonntHops, Oni.Sepp ~ond for remMnin8 in con. carded a 76 Thursday fur 8, tontion for " the cham- 
P45. , ~ ploasldp. "
But F~pp's core was good Sepp, displeased with his" 
,emugh top  ace his Ontario second round, enid his ~ 
~tmm to n fivHtrcke win in, putUngwasn't uptotho levcl 
tho. interprovineinl team '.he diJplay~ Wcdneeday. 
• .. ~ ================================================== ~ - .  ,: ,...~ ....... :~ 
Cosmos  po l i sh  ieading "' " 
fails to shine 
• -,  . - - . -NHL  p layer  
The Junior and Juvenile other tournament ac t ion . .  . • 
crowns are up for grabs this e ' ' 
year with the defending.  ~ H~..~. fanned 13 ~ '111  ] '~ 'q? '  A ¢  ¢ '11~1111~ 
Junior champion Danny .~..wereana p~te.neo.a seven- ~ A A C V  ILP JL  J LA  (~LUL~AL 
u~. . . . . .~  va , .k~. . '  ~. ,  ro t te r  to  recoro  we win .  * ~ " . I f  • . 
Floyd Danleis tock the leas court Hamilton. KraduatinK to senior r .~ , .  _ _ ,  • BRANTFORD, Ont: (CP) 
and Sepp, ~ last year s Manitoba scored three " - -A foamer,National Hockey 
Juventlewinner, moving into runs in the f'o~r~ inning to Leque player was sen. 
the Junior category. "edge Nova Scotia 3.0 and :traced to.,~ne day in Jail 8nd 
. ; , -  ' J  ~,  "o Athertaeametrombehindt0~-/-.b~..... ~;'.S. 0  e~er .ple~dLu8 
............ ~ ,', beat the Yukcu 3-1. Lumy .m prov. lnclal coup. 
• .,• _ . . Tnursuny to ' several 
uses  ~tweeu_ .~ charsea. ' 
end St. Jdm'a Ind s-mconua, • 
B.C Open 
• VANCOUVER (QP)  - -  New York Canoes apparently are 
mm~ parts pittle than sheen in their North American Soccer 
Lespe  cedes: aplBIt  Vancouver Whiteeaps, 
i T~o eaea  ud thor inhered ,nay  ~ ,~  are.,~" 
-. .p~ to be, am~/. t .and.ps~ ~ ~ ~p~ t~e '~ to 
another image Wednesday whm laing 3-0 to the Whitecaps six holes en route to a saves- 
'in Vancouver in the opeelng Ipune of their best-M-three ruder.par64 ends onabrohe 
-.-Naflmml Conforcucefinal, ' • lead after the first round of 
~ C, rla ~ wu one of the few cdsma to find -the ~s,000 n,c. opeu sou 
themark. He did it With a shot d saliva directed towards one hn~ament. 
Strange was' trailed, by 
dL ~ ~ e  ~ C ~  m ~e ~ ~ to the ~ ~ n  Taple, 'who surpmea 
rooms...., ldmsell by sheeting a nix- 
. Alberto Was one of several Cases  pisyurs and eeachm, undur-par 65 over the 6,915- 
• wbe~rofercePeber  Johnson to clahn Vancouver's yard course in upstate New 
mc~d sod wun.omdde. York. 
K-ev-inH~,tor 6[Vmmeonver, felled wllh eight eecomds le/t m Gfl Morgan" wianur here in 
the IPuno offer a Idgh kick by New York ddonder Eskanda- 19'r~, was tied with Larry 
dan, iWd the Cusses player tried to'break hls lea. Eskundn. Webb, two strokes behind 
dan drew a red~u'd Iofrtctiou h'om the referee and was St ranp entering today's 
aeeond.ronnd of the ?S-hole Used euL He Is suspended far the second p ine ol the eeHa evenL 
~in~ ~ New York. . ._ 
ENDICOTT, N.Y. (AP)  - -  
Curtis Strange, .8 former 
collegiate champion, burned 
the front nine of the 
sic Golf~Club course 
y, sce'rin~ birdies on 
• Ueatoralsoenystheccemas' De nisTsoartapltinhisfaee 
led "mdy In  Inhani would do that." The Whitecaps sailed' 
~,~.,. a ,pm~s .b,-p el xu~rto... . 
~I fesl~l ~ the teams - -  Vancouver I~  won six 
dNvon ~ama between the clubs sines 10iS - -  beUed over 
iut  month In New Yorkin a 15.minute Ixawl which Ixopght 
eun-ipime impemime to four pisym, two ~ each * team, 
• ,.; . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . .  -. -.~ ..-.;.:.;.-~....:~...q;.~.-;~;~? ..J..-.;.~_.:.;~.;...*.;.~...-.~...~..~.'...~.5~...~ 
i:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:¢....~1.:.:...;.~.:.;.;.;.~..~ .~.......,.,...........v~..~...;.....;,.,.. ........ ~. ........ 
l istr iot  of Terrao, 
Frank Canner birdied the 
last four hale of the course 
to lead a MCUP of six golfers 
tied at three strokes behind 
the leaders after the ~19,~00 
first prize money in the PGA 
eve-L 
Defending champion Tom 
Kite finished eight strokes 
behind the leader, 
Parks & Reoreation Department 
HOTIOE I 
Swimmini: Pool 01o,ure 
Tie peel will k0 closed c0mmoncln[ 
1'liES., SEPT. 4 -SEN., SEPT. 30 
At tkls time it Is necessary to carry eat ear yWly maintenance. 
'ff for nay. Incenvlnlenco. 
"3  
night in  the $125,000 United Natieaa Handicap at 
Atiunfle City. ' 
J a~ Sinfford's fcur-year-eld c01t will carry top  
weqp~ of 138 pounds in btddin~ to make the lS-l&mlle 
UN his eighth Win in eight starts lids yar ,  mat  on the 
gF888,  
• P, xbin Platts will ride the colt who is being poLgted 
• for the Prix de i'Arc de Triompbe in Paris in O~cher. 
Others entered ~ureday were l~kon Fretheim's 
N0ble•Dancer, ~,  dn En~liabhred. who lute won • 
• stalks in five countriss; Canndisn 'E.P. Taylo~s 
Prembbred Dora Aisric, 130, wh~e mat  recent wins 
• were in the Kin8 Edward Cup at Wcedldne in Toronto 
' and Rl~ps Handicap at Phnlice; P.J. Turmey'a 
Horatius, a triple aiskof winner in 1979; New Je r~y -r 
bred Dan Horn, 117, winner of the Kelly-Olympic 
Handicap at Atiintie City and the , I ,~el iow at 
MonmouthPark; Ind Janet E. Glddin8 s Treatise, 112, 
• second in the Kelly-Olympic. 
oo . . . . . .  - . . . . .  • 
Nfld., and B.C. we~ can-:- Rick Foley, who saw ac- 
celled because of rein. They ties with three ~ teams 
will be played, today. " . .  over I0 years unill 1974, 
in0thersnmes  today pleaded guilty to three 
beforb playoff acUon starts, chor~ee of fraud invelving 
the Northwest Territories worthless cheques, two  
plays Nova S~tin, p.le.l charges d wing a stolen 
credit card and two he Yukon and Alberta 
on O~to .  . d ~ to attend provincial- 
Sistriot of Terrtoo 
SALE BY TEllER 
oa is ,s wmz ,s eros 
ITEM . DEKRIPTION 
1- Seers 38 mm Fi3.l Camera tams 
2 - Ladles Timex Wrl,t *Notch 
3 - A,~ms Oulovn Wrist Watch 
4- Casatto Tapo Cauwlth 7tnpso 
S -Eight Track Tape Case , 
6- Eight Track Tape Case with i5 tapes 
7 - Eloht Track Tape Case with IS tapes 
8. Eight Track l~.pe Cue with 1Stapes 
9. Tackle BOx wUh msorkKI fishing tackle 
'10- Zenith F Io~L~ (8  x~30 power) 
.11 - Cobra Ca)~CB Radlo,,(Bole station & 2. 
portaMes] ,: ' 
12 - Suntour, Nkme, BI0e, 10 
13 - BreMwood, Mime, Yellow, 10 speed 
14 • Klondlker, Mere, Yellow, 10 speed 
15. The Rallo0h, Mona, Red, 10 spend 
16 - Pavarlt, A~ms, Purple, 10 speed 
17 - The Ralle0h, Mane, Gold, 10 speed 
18 - Sfflnter, Mane, Yellow, 10 speed 
19 - Sprinter, Men*, Orange, S speed 
20. Norco, BOYS, ROd, I}lngle speed 
31. Sprinter, BO~, Blue, single speed 
- Sprln4or, Boys, Wue~ ~[ni~q~pped 
23 CC/~ BOYS, Growl ,  s~] t~ i~ i  
24 CCM, BoyS,  Blul t slng!e spwd . 
2s. Sears, Ik~s, Ye, low, *mg.re3pmKl 
26. All,re, Boys, nl~,~dtbj~(p~. 
37. Norco, Boys, Purple, alrqife apaso 
20. Brontwood, Boys, Blue, single spud 
39. Duomntle, BOys, Gold, single speed 
30. Glider, Ladles, Blue, Jingle speed 
31 . Sprln4or, Girl*, Green, single speed 
33 • ¢CM,  GOIoxlo, Girls, Blue, single SimHId 
33 - Black Hawk, Girls, Blue, single opasd '. 
34 • Blue, Chllds, single 
M - Assorted Bike Pa l% 
36 - Smith.Corona Flguremntl¢ Adding Machine. 
return to the United States 
Open tennis dmmplmnddps a 
sueceedul me. 
beat 31'-yesr.oM Kay 
MeDsnlel 6-7 .  6-4, .6-4 
~ursday in a .first.roond 
match that was begun co 
Wedncsday. The match was 
delayed by rain fur several 
hours and then postpncd.for 
n day. 
"The delays probably 
helped me," said Gcokgoq. 
Her 34-5 match record here 
is third bat among all active 
women, bchind Chris Evort 
Lloyd and Billie Jean lflag.. 
"In a e tch  like tlds; after 
a while I basin to lae in. 
bsreet hecaase it dreso n so 
loni ,"  Cawley said. 
"Yesterday was such a Ioi]8 
day I Just went back and 
shape this summer despite 
her heek f~ury. She is 
seeded fifth here and. could 
meet Chris EvertLloyd in the 
quarter.finals. 
i . - .  
I 
Memorial  
Donations~ 
for 
The Rt. Hon. 
John G. Diefenbaker 
Centre 
at  the  
• i University of Saskatchewan 
• .. should be made payable to:" 
University of Saskatchewan 
and sent to: 
s lept ,  I d idn ' t  th lnk  about  the  F rank  •Love l l  
matchat all. I'm relieved it's _ Director of Development 
Fo ley ,  33, o f  T roy ,  Ont . ,  ovur . "  Unlvemi tyo fSaskatchewan 
Saskatoon, Sask. .wr~.eheq~. pum~_...too • The .n.-Lear~ld.Cawiey STN0W0 ' I 
mmmaysmaunemmme was a tm, , , t  m me ~ . . . . .  
Brantfordaree..llealsocaed f_onrysara inn row, lasln8 to i ~n,a,,~ao!e donation receipts 
a credit .card,~ceported ~.p.rpret~Court,~in 1973,~*.-~,~ " ne ,ssuea on (equest 
missing -.May-:~4., In~ tb~L ~IMHIe Jean Kin8 in 1974.3U~ ,~,, 
Hamlltonai'ea. FgIWd/d d~ '~' .Chris Evurt the next "~6 
attend court in Hamilton on years. She skipped the 10'J'l 
July 6 and July 37 to face-- O I)~en be~uas she had -t I 
charges. _ ~.nt lY. iPv.m " birth to a I 
Items may be I n ~  at #he works yard nt 3QI5 
Eby Straot dally from I to $ PM. Tuesday, Sept. 4th 
throogh Frldmy, Sept. 7th. 
Bids must be In the hands of the unclersl0ned on or 
before Sept. IZh, 1979 id 3 PM, and must be In an an. 
veloi~ marklM "T~dur" to ~ A~ntlon M.S. 
FiMgeaund, The Dlsh'lct of Terrace, No..q-~lS EW 
St . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  ' 
The highest oCeny Milder not nocesMrlly nccop4od. 
Any !temne.t Ctelmld on or before the lOth cloy after 
neflflrJtlonwlll be sold 4o the next hlOhast blddw. 
iDistrlct of Twrace 
• psr: M.$. FIHgaund 
! 
. !  
# 
- i  
i 
" i  
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Alberta buys 
into Syncrude 
~J,~ARY (CP) - -  The 
Alberta government has 
increased its ownership in • 
the Syncrnde oil-sands 
project' largest commercial 
synthetic.all plant in the 
world. 
Alberta Energy Co. Ltd., 
~g r-cent owned by the 
rta government, an- 
nouaced Thursday it has 
~ercisad Its full option to 
aeqtdre a 20-per-cent in. 
retest in Syncrude Canada 
l.Jd., which operates the 
plant in ',he Fort McMurray 
area of northeastern 
~Alberta. 
AEC said cost of the 
acquisition is $570 million. 
This will give Syncrude a 
buck value of $2.85 billion, up 
from the announced c~t of 
;2.3 billion when the plant 
began production e year ago: 
Although the AEC, created 
by an act of the legislature, 
is not a Crown oorporetion, 
there is iWe fecret ha'8it 
inkeu iolcyadigecion drvx Jl- 
kbr kBf yfd131ougb55u 
Progressive 'Cmu~rvative 
~overnment, which already 
• owned I0 per cent of the 
projoct. 
The existence of Synerude 
was due largely to the efforts 
of Lcu~heed, who Joined 
hands with the federal and 
Ontario governments in 1975 
to rescue the project when its 
original sponsors were on the 
,ve~e of sbandodin~ it.
Under the Winnipeg 
Agreement, Alberta lent end 
invested about ~ million in 
the project, estimated then 
in cost ;2 billion. The AEC 
option was a condition of that 
affrcement. 
Another provision is that 
Syncrude oil will be set at the 
world price level, now about 
;26 a barrel, almost twice 
price of $13.75 paid to con- 
ventional oil produced in 
Canada. 
Under the agreement, the 
federal, Alberta nd Ontario 
governments picked up 15-, 
1g-end five-per-cent in- 
terests, respectively, in 
Syncrude. Ontario has since 
sold its interest to Pan- 
Canadian Petreleum I~td. 
Other private owners of the 
project are Ease Resources, 
a subsidiary of Imperial Oil 
Ltd., and Gulf Canada Ltd. 
and Canada Cities Service 
Ltd. 
Most of Alberta's in- 
vestment inSyncrnde comes 
from the ever-increasing 
Alberta heritage savings 
trust fund, built up with 3O 
per cent of the province's 
resource revenue and now 
totalling about $5 billion. , 
AEC had an option to 
acquire anywhere from five 
to 3O per cent of the Syncrude 
equity. 
AEC said it has received 
several substantial offers to 
purchase its" share of the 
Syncrude ownership. AEC 
said a decision on whether to 
resell part or all of its 
Syncruds ownership .will be 
made in mid-September. 
When AEC was created in 
1975, the subscription price 
for its stock was $10 a share. 
It now trades in the 
range. 
During the first six months 
of 1979, AEC had net ear- 
nings of 5'11,968,000 or 79 
• cents per' share, up 40 .per 
cent from ~8,-517,3O0 or 56 
cents per share for the same 
period last year. 
Following disclosure tnthe 
news media, the government 
confirmed that 32 MLAs, in- 
duding 18 cabinet min'-'---~, 
hold AEC shares. 
AEC is also the exclusive 
owner and operator of the 
pipeline thnt carries Syn. 
crude oil to Edmonton. 
EA, RNI.NGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
B.C. 8upr Refinery Ltd., 
nine months ended June 30" 
IS/I,  ~s,?00,00e, $Z.35 . I  
.bire'i ira, ~4,3eo,oee, $L~3. 
Camflo Mines Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
~5,-224,338, $1.~0 a share; 
1978, $2,-365,807, 67 cents. 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL .(CP) -- U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at  3:30 p.m. EDT 
Thursday (yes down 19-50 at 
$1.1674. Pound sterling was 
down 1.26 at ;2.6296. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was up 7-25 at $0.8566 
end pound sterling was down 
7.20 at $2.2525. 
Chromasco Ltd.," six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
S14,000, no share figures; 
1978, $1,33O,000, less. ' 
Cocldleld, Brown ud Co. 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 1979, $332,600, 54 cents a 
share; 1978, $134,000, 22 
cents. 
Gesco DIbKrilmting Ltd., 
nine months ended June 29: 
1979, ;213,800, 31 cents a 
share; 19781 $60,900, six 
cents. 
Pancau Industries' Ltd., 
nine months ended June 30: 
1979, :Mil,000, tWO Cents a. 
share; 1978, Mk~,000, ~[Wo 
cents. 
Robinson, Little and Co. 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 1979, $~;401, 24 coals u 
share; 1978, $183,970, 13 
cents. 
Royal Bank of Cauadi, 
nine months ended July 31: 
1979, $163,590,000, ~.10 a 
share; 1978, $1S7,882,000, 
$4.31. 
,F 
i 
ST( C KIL,, 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices were up in heavy 
trading Thursday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Volume to dose was S,03O,0~8 
shares. 
In the industriais, B.C. Re- 
sources Investment Corp. 
traded henvilyt' up .07 at 
~/o on 303,225 shares, 
Canadian Javelin was down 
:I0 at $1.1S on 4,380, km- 
haasader was unchanged st 
$1 on 4,000 and Computrex 
was unchanged at .26 on 
4,000. MacMillan Bloedel 
was up ½ at ~.5% and 
Grouse Mountain was un- 
changed at .80. 
On the resource and 
development board, Monte 
Grande was up ~ at $10% on 
321,600 shares, Action 
Resources Warrants was up 
.67 at .32 on IS2,900, Larede 
Petroleum was up.10 at $1,25 
on 163,900 and Redford Mines 
was up .II at $2.60 on 118,850. 
AcUen Resources was up.lS 
at ;2 and Tenrnigan Mining 
was up .09 at $1.30. 
On the eurb exchange, 
Luuaron Metals Was up .10 at 
.50 on 317,000 shares, Electra 
Resources was UP .06 at .96 
m 168,500, New Congress 
was up .63 at .45 on 116,500 
and Veronex Resources was 
unchanged at$1.25 on 63,800. 
Bianca Resources was up .50 
at $6 and Northern Lights 
was up .13 at .49. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Toronto stock market was 
moderately higher at the 
close of active trading 
Thursdsy. 
The TSE 300 index rese 
1.31 to 1,679,68, a record. 
l~h. 
Meat stock groups ad- 
vanced but financial ser- 
vices dropped sharply over 
disappointing third quarter 
earnings by the Royal Bank. 
Volume was 6.81 million 
compared with 7.30 million 
Wednesday. 
Among industr le ls ,"  
WnikerC~xlerham A rose 
1% to $48'/e, lntormetco 1 to 
~15½, Dome Pete I to $41%, 
Canadian Pacific % to ~3O~/4 
and Norcen EqE U CES % 
fo UT½. 
Aqaitaine of Canada fell 
1~ to ;28%, Hudson's Bay 
Oil and Gas I to $81, Teie- 
Metropole B I to ~3O½, Alcan 
Alummium % to 46½ and 
John Labatt A 1,5 to ~I~.  
Mclntyre Mines was up 3 
in $67½, Camtlo Mines 1 to 
$16%, Hudson Bay Mining 
and Smelting 1 to $~½. La 
l.,uz Mines was down l to $6~/4 
and Holiinger Mines A i to 
$45. 
Numac Oil and Gas ad. 
venced 1% to $43%, Chieftain 
Development % to ;37¾ and 
Ranger Oil Canada ½ to 
$31½. Prairie Oil Royalties 
Is/4 to $21½ and 
Amalgamated Bonanza Pete 
% to ~V,.  
LABOR NEEDS 
BETTER PRESS 
OTTAWA (CP) --  L sbor Minister IJacoln Alexander 
~s.is~r d~= ~ better ~ by gover~ent 
ne mton~ to op,m and ezpand the lines M com- 
munication. 
In a Labor Day message, Alexander said that in the 
past there has been too little eeasultatien o a too 
structured basis. HIS statement, inpart said: 
"I am eager to establish a strong and positive 
relationship with the labor movement, a relationship 
that better reflects the absolutely vital role lalz~' plays 
in the future of enr country end of all cur citizens. 
"It is essential that labor, management and 
government get to know each other better no •that 
mutual problems can.be discussed and viable soluflena 
rcach.ed..There is a need for objective and continuin~ 
.com uhauon on a vast range of matters and I am going 
to no my utmost o make this consultation process 
work. ' 
_ "I will strive to live up 'to the exPectattoas of the 
t;ana, man.people whoplaced thdr trust in my ability to 
penor m melen cuona of a minister of ~e Crown. 
MAYOR OUTLET8 : • 
British see price battlel 
.o .  . 
LONDON (CP) --  One ot are being squeezed between marketplace I ~  better considerable rcepomlbil~ 
BHtaln's largest re ta i l  sharply rising coati and ecrvi~ and lower irtces and to more than 300 United 
cutlets i  cutting prices by up 
to 1S per cent, touching off 
theposdbiltty hat n battle ~ 
the shops may be in the ob 
finS. 
Marlto and Spencer, a 
comumer resistance. They 
predict other companies 
may have to follow the 
Marks and Spencer !end 
Roy Burgess, deputy 
managing director of, th~ 
bluechip retailer with rival British Home Stores, 
branches in Canada, has Raid: "We have no plans at 
lannched an k l l  million (~9 themomentfor ~ our 
million) package of cubs targets fur the year. But we 
lasting until at least Chrkt- will monitor very closely 
m ,  
It is cely the third'major 
price-slashing cempaign .by 
thts company in the last 3O 
years. 
Business analysis euMeSt 
the motive is that retailers 
what happens." 
Pr ice  Minister Sally Op 
penhelm said of the Marks 
and Spencer move: "More 
pewer to their elbow. Ti~ is 
a perfect example of free 
enterprise in a competitive 
maintaining employment Ki~dom suppliers and to 
and productivity. 1 am de- the 200,000 people employed 
lighted ..." in the production and dk- 
Brian Hews;d, Joint tributlon of St. Michael 
manaffingdfrector, said the goods and to  our loyal, 
cuts have been forced on customers." 
Marks and Spencer by a 
shopping reccealon. 
"Since tax inc~ in 
June,. sales have dr~ in 
the region of five per cent," 
ha said. 
. Sir MareU ~eff, ¢ompsuy 
ehnirman, said: "Ninety-two 
per cent ~ SL l~lchanl 
(Marks and brand) goods Spencer house are Bdtiah 
• made. "We therefore have a 
The suppUork, by cutlina 
wholesale prices to Mar~ 
and Spencer, m expected to 
bear about me-third of the  
&ll-million cuts. However, 
no~ ag of the 500 suppliers 
are going along wtth 
promotion.' 
Some examples ofhow the 
move will benefit con- 
8wneDI. 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial. Specializing Gas Fifllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop ~ . • 
Charlie Be langer  
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD.  
'Unique Bathroom BOutique' 
• 4434 LAKELSE AVENU E " ' 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VOG 4B5 • . OR 635.9320 
Instill & Service Gas, Woad & Oil Furiness 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
I 
Terraoe Eleotronio Repairs Ltds 
SERVIHG TERRACE & KITIHAT : 
,0..~'~ AUTHORIZED " 
. SERVICE 
~ O  r DE POT 
~e~/,,7 Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon.-Sat. --  9 &m. .  6 p.m. • 
Friday -- 9 e.m. - 9 p.m. 
4623 Lakelse 635-4543 
FREE 
TERRACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
For these Items 
, bear teeth , bear claws 
, w01f teeth , beaver teeth 
, moose or deer antlers (slngleorpalr) 
Available at the front desk of the 
TERRACE HOTEL 
STARBOARD 
TACK YACHTS 
, SAN JUAN 
21' to 30' Sailboats i & Accessories 
~["~'T~,~ gP ' I iW~ ~g V~Mle  LTD,.. 
• ~ , . 
~ T H A T  PA5 EEgYISt~L;' 
IN Cl T-I.fl [P, IN 
de ILI,@IHlrS , 
CC-©P 
32Z4 Kalum Street,Terr e. 
Natural Foods-- Books l Local Crafts 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
I 
I 
FREE PARKING 
DOTTLE DEPOT 
B~r  & Pop Bottles 
Open 10 a.m.-6 p,m. dally except Sunday 
Thurs. & Frl. fill 9 p,m. 
~r 4SO JOHN DEER 1~" GRADINg "~' LAND cLF .AR IHO"  
WITH BTH WHEEL  ~ BACKF ILL ING ~r  LEVELING 
TERRACE 
. PHONE ANYTIME 
DAVE & ALLAN" 635-3505 
GLACIER 
L ~.~'~ 4418 Legion AVOHe 
A ~ ,1~. .  Terrac!, D.C. . 
S A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
Reedy Mix Concrete, Sand, Grovel, Top Soil, Drain 
Rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 'Cement, 
1/4 Yard Concrete Mixer Avalteble for Rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURSAYS 
PHONE 431-3934 
F.J.N. READY MIX 
Construction Md. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhlll 
I 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
~o.r  friq;.4lly co.venienee s tore  
HOURS: 
Weekdays 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
Wesk,,d, 10 :00  am - 11 :00  pm 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
P PE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS-- AND MORE -- 
ii 
• o 
5239 Keith Avenue.- . - ,  B.C. Hydro 
635-7158 
. - . . .  
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
We will Nil, urvlco & repair all your home Brunswick 
Waduds.. 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE. B.C. PHONE 635-2473 
VH'S O0NTRAeTIRG i 
~RIs t I r I t iHs ,  Hope Ckosts" i 
Custom Bade Furuitoro, Refinishingl 
i F c,,,,,=,,I i 
. .  I , , , .  . " , .  , , . ,o , I  
I 
Cleaners Ltd. 
' FOR THE BEST  IN  
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
3 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr.  Mikes) 
635-2838 
MARCOUX 
Offices, Custom 
finishing & 
homes, Fireplaces 
remodelling 
& General Carpentry 
636-2360 
6-3916 MountaJnvJew Ave., Terrace 
L 
6 X 
R g 
 B&G i R 
Y 2701 SoIth Kalim St, B A 
635-6160 T 
r 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
h 
"WE TRAVEL- -  YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
Plmw 6.t8-1654 or 61S-SS4S 
Ca l l  us  a t  635 .6357 • 9 to  5 
i I 
.TERRACE-KITIMAT 
/ 
: . ,  , y 
• . .  • . _  
o • o . , 
The IterakL Friday, August 31,.1~, Pale 9 
• ]Carter okays veto on  
E - I -CO .international flights, the CAB deetsian required 
Carter's approval. The Air 
Canada pmpcaal will be 
' . b/eeked, effectiveSept. 1, the 
IGNP ' takes drop , i l emeutwi th the- - t tee  Air Canada has been for Original People's En- selling tickets at the discount litlement (COPE) by the end 
prices for the last few weeks, of October . . . .  
The airline said earlier this Hush Paulkner, former In- 
, week It will try to honor the ~dtan Offairs'mlnintor, signed 
discou ~ reservations even ff,  me agreement in principle 
• ' ' Carter upheld the CAB' with committee officials last OTTAWA (eP) - -  The to act now to avoid major --Although some cam- 'to stockpllt at a somewhat suspe~lun of its seat sale.. Oef~er in planning to have 
c~aniry'alovelotprnduetion increases in unemployment parties are beginning to sto~er rato'ffuin durkig thai The CAB indicated the final settlement 
fell during, the second, this ..winter." reduce their Inventories of first three months of the Thursday the vein applies to legislated a year later. 
firstquarteril=e .of th sincoyearml&1976, TM the calledAt: a minutesnews' conferenceafter the unsold g.oo~,. . meat ecoUn.~ year, . the. to~l.. Air Canada seat Epp, on his tint efflclal, 
goverameutfl~uresreleesed r lease of the dismal ~ucational tour of the 
Thmmdey show. economic indicator,, western Arctic, heard 
In annual terms, the Braadbent called on the grievances Wednesday 
output of goods and services government to take steps to about the settlement from 
D]mmkbyZ.6peremtforthe protect Canadians f rom Inuit businessmen and 
three-month perted ending further fallout e~ the U.S. hamlet councillors a t  
June 30, emnpared with the dnwntura. Tuktoyaktuk. He met with 
Broadb~t recommemled: committee officials nt ousqunrter. 
lndleationofdecltoing --Tax relief for low-and lnuvik. 
~economle activity followed a mlddle-ineeme p rsoms.. Humphreys said: "He 
surprisingly good f irst" -.A one-per.cent redtlctiou. (Epp) had very serious 
'qpmrter, dm'ing wbicSthe In interest rates. 'concerns about the COPE 
economy grew at au annual -.-A winter public werks agreement and where It was 
rate of ~.8 per eeat program to provide leading us befm'e he went to 
. However, government municipal facilities and the  Tuk meeting. S~me of 
effictslswarnodthattheflrut improve the country's those concerns were car- 
q~mrtor ~rowth rate was transportation system. 
deceptively high and could --A cancellation, of the 
not be maintained for the schueduledJan.lincraaseof 
air l ines d iscount  plan 
WASHINGTON (CP) --: sale, inclndingsaleS hady  lZmition that it believea in the 
Preeldeut Ca~r has upheld' made. .philesophy behind offering 
a decision by.the U.S. Civil The CAB repeated its ~ disceunis, but added"it American earrim." 
Astmmutica.board to block ' " ' 
pro .  dis~unt fares by Tories refuse " "  = ' -  Air caun a on flights to U,So , with Air Cansda~pl~pa~ 
cities, the CAB announced • stems partly 
Thursday. actlops by Canadkn 
The CAB had Indicated : :" regulatory authorities in 
- - , , .  ,, w - -  o =. ,  =e to meet claim planned "seat sale" by Air • ho]f-f~ discount p rop~ 
Canada that offered - . offered by American 
dlucounta of between 46 and .INUVIK, N.w.T. (CP) --" When Epp met committee Airlines and United Airlinsa 
per cent an longer flights Tho federal government officials in Inuvik, they for flights into Canada. 
to. the U.S. between Oct. 5 does not plan to meet the pressed for a commitment 
and Nov. 33 because former Liberal govern- on a final settlement date. The American v~o of Air 
Conadlanauthoritiesrafused ment's final land claims ~ said he bad heard Canada's prqmsal appUee 
to let American Airlines settlement deadiine with various coucerus about the ouly to U.S..f~O~. 
offer similar dieca~t fares weaternAretlelnult, anaide ngraeme~tandwouldMlidy E~r~er' this year, U.il.' 
ea.flJ~ta in~ Canada. to Indian Affairs Minister himself that these concerns resu la tory  o f f i c ia l s  
But because itinvolved Jake Epp, says. ' bad Im Justly dealt with threatened to block Air 
David Humphre~a, Epp's b~,,o~, gedng to cabinet. Canada's pring Nat sale, 
exucutivesssi~nt, saidina .'Heteidthe~ubewouidget Bu the U.S. relented and 
telephone in~.~'vie~v it is back to them but be made no impaeed rely a "eendlliomd 
hlghl,v unlikely the minister • commitment i  would be'by sunpeasiun" after " the 
wUl have resolved the the October deadline," ,Canadian government 
_CAB ~ld. controversial federal set-. Humphceys said. .agreed to let U.S. nirlinm 
has got to apply equally to 
both .  Canadian and 
Epp has heard eeecer~ offer aim/tar discounts for 
about he economic future in ~ into Canada. 
every community visited 
sinoehintcurbe~m Monday. ~e  United States has an 
Humphrays aid: "The official" policy of 
, minintor bas bern saying he deceiPdattng Its uir industry 
doesn't 'view economic by el in~tts8 
• development In the valley government rules. Cmmat,~ 
and land claims as an officials are objecting that 
irreconcilable conflict.., he the U.S. ia trying to preston 
will not withhold develop- Canada into accepting elm- 
meat ~ndlna p~U~lrleet~. ~ de~t ioo ,  despite the 
"He recosuizes there are fact that Canada ban fewer 
valid claims and intcods to airlines that mll~t be sub- 
give a new mandate us soon Sect o goltap~ under wide- 
as possible." open corneaL/tieR, 
toinly underlined by what 
people there had to say." 
According to the 
rcmaind~ d the year. Slper barrel in the price of agreement in principle, 
~Urs  Canada said the ell. " " western Arctic lnuit will own 
value of all goods and eer; Libecalflasncecritie H rb 95,830 square kilomeiree of 
vices produced during the Gray refused to outline land and, between INI and 
second quarter was 1353.78 s i~c  msasuree to get the 1994, will receive annual 
ldilton The total for the economy moving, but told payments totalling $45 mll- 
~/lii~ous quarter was 1248.03 l~lmrtem the country seems lien. 
n. Althongh these cuRd to be  slipping into a The Tuktoyaktuk group, I /4 r**~t~ck***4rk***~'~ 
quarter ddlarflgurewus 3.3 recesslanund it maybe too which was locked in blttor ' ~ ~ ~ 11~EA'~,  ! 
action pereemtldSber,/ifls value Of. :.late t0 take effee.Uve . conflict with committee 
.~e~t . , !hnmk by~:~:.,~5~J~e-flme~ParHametlt.~-~-.- otfletals,_eve, before the 
aUunwas .-,ee in m PASSBI time infl token into signed, are worrledabeut [ account. " Herepeated his pard'sale. ' 
The federal ,sge~y said mande that MPs be caned the future of the mu- [ 
most of the decline resulted hack to Ottawa immediately nteipa]ity. Hidden somewhere in the ( 
from a drop ln export sales, and a budget brought down ""The argument is not so 
As tbeec~mny of the United as quickly as pessible. • '_'.Off to school you got" says Wendy Felker; ward proresaing operator in Slmon much that COPE would have p|~MM' wotw0 Terraoo ( 
States weakened, that. The budget should be de- ~ru.ser umversity's offke of continuing studies. ~ulin are part of skeletons for jut/strict/an but that it would ' ~ I 
country curtailed its pup. slgned to "blunt the effects ' ana~unucaa study ..being malind out to stud~,ts in a dlreeted Independent s udy be.'such an overwhelming he l l  Immblrs. ( 
landowner to be able to in. P t d Canadian goeds. ~ the U.S. recession on co.uraem.fere~l.formefh'sttim.ebytheKinesinlogyDepartment.Reginbratlonfor ( 
cQmsumeum spent less than Canadians," Gray said. mmua.  omer correspmmence courses Is now underway at 8FU.r finance and perhaps impede 
In the flrat quarter, business He said it was not fair to ~ w/rues of -the Tuk , I~ndt~em, ana it one is yours you've rf 
investment in machinery call on the Uberala, who ,, Imll i id~ Humphreys aid. won. 
and eq~nt  dropped and weminpewerformest~the . ~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
- - .u l .  se ld . - -e . - - "  quar~r, to auswer Cp?ar (c~p)  1787 ~a~&.~c~gagnd ~usOurnd wh~Ich no~w?uo~)ofic ti In office, 321SKal. St, 
the inventory of goods for the country's dismal 
.building up in their growth record between April ' " 
The~facinrs combined to "The Liberals left the ~ . pa ticular, must be ' VANC B.C., CANA Prime 'Clark_ ~ Newfoundland Premier z.tora r " . o=, V DA 
force huslneesmen to eeonomy in better shape ~ DAYS,  3 2 NIGHTS meet e~rta~eter Brian Peeldord an Wed- 'provinces propose a sys~m ' diseussadwbenevm.astioas.l less, which led to a than it bad been in for some Lou~ _ . and nosday or Thureda.y to dis- of taxation that would make en of Canada's total time," Gray said. Premier uavm m , ergy policy m omeusaed. 
. ~__tput. . . . . . . . . .  "In the last three months cuss energy ann other much of the high profit He said he has no plan ou / '  
Ontario shortly .for ex- matters, available to the other ~arts nmfl n,t ~,~,,, ~,,~ 
Officially. the ~untry is we ve seen nothing but drift p.om.u~_ ..mum_a~..ed at On.taro alnd .A I .~  lave m Canada. - -  ~e~r  ~DavPE . . . .  "~"  
not in a recession, and inactivity."' 
~-eunomisto define a An analysis of the second- ~~msu~er  oa be~b/~=e~d:~U~.e ' __C~,_~__sa_id~,a_t.~,ge.~a? _.He said he hoped be.as.d 
• " " "  """==7 us=,= w,m ~ug- me two prenuers can tase 'recesaimu two cmut i~ quarter by fede/'al . Clark told a .n .ews can- profits that reset from ~ ~ and Davis the question advantage .of the national 
quarters during.which the statisticians indicated ~ere.noeatmeeuno~amyr. Increassu prounction m of profit ts bcond to arise eneruv ~,~,v ~,,,0,~, ...,~,, 
economy failed to Mow. several major problem uny mner cabinet meeting at ~.aundias oil at the higher l-lc Raid th~ n~nt~ mn~ n-t-m-'~,~'~',,.=~'~'..~.~ 
TheUnltedStatsawaseffl. areas: this resort hat he wlil meet w~ld i~tce, ~ hv ~tlb~a--an~-~h~-,~H~ ~..o,'~'~7"--'~'-T'~.;~,~ '= s~ 
dally declared to be In a --Therewssainllin~offof Lou~med privately tonight Ontario ~ been savin~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~=' -  . . . .  a - :  ,m,. 
recession this week by production among moat of .and Davis In Ottawa or  the whole country shoul~ 
government spokesmen, the major exporting in- T~o.. n~ on ..Tee. sdey. benefit from these profits 
Carter administration' daB tries, particularly pulp _.~e mso.wm m~t Prince and they should not go into" . . ' 
economlats ay the major and paper, aluminum and ,~award Island. Premier _theAl~Her l tqeSavings . .. 
n,unin/~ question is how mhelting and refining. .~ *****************************  ~-  ~ ~ ~ _ - -  
long and bow smdous the --There was a sharp drop Lag, an uay near s.tanley Park ' 
NeW..l.eeder~.dBrcadbeut, cnilingDemoeratic Party maJnVehicle~pr°ducti°n'was dee~The : T ' ~  Tw~r  Theat res  : _ _  
Bald the prime minister has. cars and trucks. • • • - o,.o c  
" * " " S36 i $56 
4720 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 25 25 
• SHOWING AT  8 P.M. I/  IIIilVil P' !1 i 
¢ "  1111 IF"  : t --,Pl ;' mtatXax i 
AUG. 29-SEPT.  I . ' ~ ~ ,--.~-,.--,--.~-~.~.~..~..--,.~...=..._~ 
4( ~ The Apple Dumplin0 Gang redes Aoa,n :~ RESTAURANT"" September 15/78 thru May 15/79 • 4( 
SEPTEMBER 2-6 -. Mature ~ 
~ MoonraKer ~ Abo~ Xnd~es: 
i~ . , -FULL FAOILITIES- 
i: Matinee = p.m; . ~ -.(:NFIf~I~t~ & * Beautiful Guest Room 
i SEPTEMBER i . ~ 0ANADIAN FOOD- * Breakfast (2) Mornings 
, Apple Dumpling Gang ~ -AIR O0NDITIONED- 
, ' . .. . " .i~ -DINING LOUNGE- : ~. Steak or Seafood Dinner 
I~ '7 & 9 p,m. -~ 'BOSlNE LONoHES i at HY'S at the SANDS 
Rock 'n Roll High Men. to Fri. I l am.  2 pm 
SEPTEMBER2-4  ' . ISUN.-THURS.'II a.m.-12 p.m.l EXTnA NIGHT ' 
Players . ~ 'Fill. & ~AT. 11 a.m. .  2 a.m. ~ DOUBLE/PER PERSON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
3"'PTEMBER 5 '8' Restricted i ,Prophecy . -- ~ J $13.00 pius tax $23.00 plusUx 
4643 PARK AVENUE PHON E 635-6111 
• ~****~ k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TOLL FREE IN U.S. !4e,0o~s2e.m4 
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H O R O S C O P E  
ARIES" M.--. J~ 
(Mar. ~.l to Apr. i~)-~-~-~ 
It may be difficult to get an 
early start, for the weekend. 
Tie up loose ends. Pleasant 
0pportunity away from home. 
TAURUS 
• (Apr, 20 to May 20) u~l~v 
Despite needless worry and 
.some agitation, domestic and 
Joint financial matters will 
work themselves out .in a 
pleaMng way. 
GEMINI w.~ 
(May 21 to June 20) , ~  
Happiness begins wbea you 
have time alone with each 
other. Until then, other dr- 
eamstances may compote fer 
yoar attention. 
CANCER 22) 
(Jane 21 to July 
Trust hunches re a work 
matter. What looks like an 
obstacle turns out to be a 
blessing in disguise. Finances 
on the upswing. 
(July 20'to 
Though you'll have to watch 
expenditures, youql still have. 
a plca~nt time. Romance, 
hobbies and entertainments 
all go well. 
FOI~. I~WAY, AUGUST 31, 1979 
(Aug. e3 ~o SL, pt. 
Don't upderestimato a loved 
one.,~ Think positively and 
others .will'try to live up to 
your expeclatimm. Don't count 
anyone out. 
LIBRA 
(sept. 23 to oct. 22)__n.~., 
Dispel negative thinking. 
Sharing thoughts with others 
will bring you out of yourself. 
What's more, a good time is in 
storel 
scoRP ,o  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A cautious friend may 
question your judgment about 
money matters. Payno heed. 
A hunch pays off beyond 
expectations. 
CongratulationsI 
SAGITrARIUS I ~  
(Nov.22 to Dec. 21) 
A cha~e of ~nsry  or 
relaxing leisure moment does 
much to improve well-being. 
Travel and friendships should 
bring Joy. cAPmCORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You may not be in a holiday 
mood, but in your own way 
you'll feelgood about yourself 
as a. result of the things you~ 
accomplish now. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 13) ~.~ 
Beth love and friendship 
afford you much pleasure 
'now. Let bygones be bygones 
and"enjoy the present. A 
financial tip comes your way. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to lVlar. 20) n~:~.  
A close ally may not share 
your enthusiasm about a 
career matter, but you'll get 
plenty of feedback from other 
interested parties. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
attracted to beth ImMness and 
the arts and sometimes have 
difficulty chooMng between 
the two. It is Important that 
you like your work for you to 
succeed, You have executive 
ability and are interested in 
belpiug others. You fare best 
. in large enterprises and are a 
good promoter and organizer. 
Music, writing, teaching and 
medicine are some of the 
fields in which you'll find 
happiness. Science, in- 
etltutionul work, accounting, 
and real estate may also 
appeal ~o you. Btrthdate of: 
Alan Jay Lerner~ lyricist;. 
• Arthur Godfrey, TV per- 
sonaiRy, and Buddy HackeR, 
comedian, 
' . / 
, FOR,  SATURDAy, SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
m o,, AQUAR S 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) ~ (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb, 18) 
Mixing business with Possible mix.up re corn- Avoid a promature 
plessurela not recommended municatlons, but fun-filled discussion of plans. Others 
now. However, you can make activities make for a pleasant cOuld talk you out of, an Idea 
important progress on a day. Be careful though not to before your mind's made up. 
career elated endeavor, overdo. Work from behind the scenes. 
PISCES 
TAURUS " ~ (SepL 23 to Oct. 22) "l~l" (Feb. 19 to Mar. 9.0) 
A friend may change plans, 
(Apr. 20 to May 26) A good time for inviting but overall seclul life should 
A dose ally or loved one others to your place, though 
may not be in the mcod to Join prove rewarding, Be eardul 
some guests may everetay of health and diet ff partying in the fun and games, but ~ welcome. Avoid hasty 
~ ~  theft , .~m,~. .  , . .~ ld  ~chnsee into" ', " ": 
,, .~ ony. :.-,..,,J,,,..:. . . . . .  . ....... - -  . ' Y6~'I~61~I"~DXY ha~z 
GEMINI ][Z-~g~" (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) ~ than many members of your 
(May 21 to Jane 20) ~ The day starts out on an sign. It is important that you 
find and ,then do your own 
Little problems could crop uncertain ote, but local visits .thing for success, Do not let a 
up re joint expenditures. How, 'with • friends should prove ~lesire for recognition and 
ever, the overullprespoct for rewarding. Avoid idle talk success keep you from 
harmony isgood. Listen to the about a career matter, developing your talents. 
advice of elders. 
SAGrrrARIUS . ,A tL  Whatever field you choose, it 
' ~ will bear the mark of your own 
CANCER ~ (Nov.22 to Dec. 21) uniqueness. Acting, writing, 
(June 9.1 to July 22) Though you'll get some good polities, publishing, ar- 
Alovedone may quickly tke L ideas now related to career 
of a planned mterlainm~t, ehitecture, teaching, and 
Still, alternative plans should "too be a trifle extravkgsnt science are some of the fields 
. in which.you'll find happiness. be p lea~ to all concerned/., with. existing. .funds" ; You have .executive ability, 
LEO u,.~'I~'C"~ CAPRICORN , .~ ' .  but should'strive to broaden 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ~ i  ~. your interests. Birthdate of: 
Ulz~etfeelingsmartheday's A friend could Jar your Lily Tomlin, comedian; 
start, but inter things go an- feelings, but otherwise you'll R o e k y • M a r c i a n o ,  
cording to plan. Now ideas re enjoy yourself traveling or heavyweight champion; and 
work and finances are making plans for the future. Edgar Rice Burroughs, 
workchle. Watch expenses, writer. 
I 
FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1979 
(Mar. ~I to Apr. 19) ..(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~) 
'You'll make important. ; : • ,The way in dear for good 
progress re a career project, t lm with frlenda and loved 
butloved ones may ~h you'd ' ones, but avoid an argument 
turn your attention to other . ,  about money. One friend 
;~' ; .m a bit competitive 
.~.:~ . . . . .  . .. '. 
,..~ 'LIBRA::,. 
", i'~ ~ memhara, want to , ~ yoq wire your prchl .e~: 
~Ar~otle point, you may too~ 
you're, being told what to do. 
• Don't .be hypersensitive. 
SCORPIO. 
(oct. ~ to ~0v. 91) ~ 
Visits with old friends 
should be rewarding. Routine 
activities may.  be more 
sati~ying than new th~,'ilk 
Avoid go~lp, controversy. 
SAGFrrARIUS ' _ ~ 
(~v. ~ to ,~si) x'~@', 
uareer ~ '~ters  dnd 
business projects preoccupy 
you, These you can handle to 
your satiskction, but watch 
spondlng habit& 
CAPRICORN q ~  
(Dee, 2~. to Jan, 19) 
Avoid friction with partners, 
New friends are stimulating. 
Don't be afraid to give advice 
to ono who is shy In uidM for 
it. 
matters. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May ~0) 
Traveling and partying 
should be quite pleasurable, 
but there is a chance of mix- 
ups and overdoing. Protect 
health and diet 
GEMINI Mf~-  
(May 21 to June 26) 
Inviting others to your place 
should be pleasurable, but 
avoid arguments about Joint 
expenditures. Bestleseness 
mars leisure moments. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~1~=~ 
Serious tallm go well, but a 
close ally may wont to spend 
some time dob~ Ida own 
thing. Live and let live k the 
best policy. 
(J~, 23 to ^ us, 22) 
¥~'~ in the mood to t~okle 
~1~ i~b la~ which you'll. 
:..~., you may feel somewhat 
ulq~. 
AQUARIUS' , 
(a , .  20 to Feb. 19) ~--~ 
Patience Is your best friend 
now. Let long-range goals take 
priority over minor 
irritations. Don't let resent- 
manta take hold. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Listen to the ideas of close 
ones re good times. Know 
when to call it a night, Quiet 
pleasures may be the most 
rewarding. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
idealistic and sensitive but 
inclined to magnify little 
things to your detriment. Do 
not let fearfulness and a need 
for security keep you from 
choosing the right work. Your 
sensitivity combined with 
your good critical Judgment 
would make you a top-notch 
critic. Interested in others, 
you'd make a fine worker for a 
cause. Teaching, music, 
poetry, dancing, writing, 
'uteri~ desLgn, research, and 
medichie are other fields in 
which you'd find happiness. 
You may prefer work~ -ith 
others Umn being in your own 
business, Blrthdato of: 
Cleveland Amory, author; 
Mer6e Champion, denser| 
and J~v  ~m. ,  
Frances Drake.. 
l 
A(~ROSS 3? Mexican 3 Beam 
1 Amazon 
estuary 40 Faucet 
5 Drinking 41Fragrance tion 
vessel 4Z Military '5 Roman 156 
8 Foray chaplain 6 Rubber tree 
12 Girl's name 47 Man in TConferred ' 
14 Church part. Genesis 8 Pergolalthe 
15 Mfght need 48 Deeds of structure 
the blessing .. ~hlvah'y ' 9 F&tles~ 
of 42 Across 49 Embmwns animal 
19Jetty 50Too (Scot.) 10 Mon or Wight 
17 sen of Gad 51German river 11 Bamhi, 
18 Downspout DOWN for one " 
20 Analyze I Dance step 13 Home of the" 
granunat. 3 Clumsy boat leprechaun 
ieally Avg. solution time: Z7 mln. 
26 Germ 
34 Mine 
entrance 
25 Songbird 
25 Low haunt 
29 Cloak and 
dagger men 
30 Melody 
Toward 
heaven 
34 Location 
35 Nobleman 
36 Brings into 
pitch 
19 Morays ' 
blanket 4 Meslem rite ~0 Cushion 
of parlfiea- Zl Summer 
drinks 
~Z Skating area 
33 Sound of a. 
bagpipe. 
33 Gaunt 
26 Weather 
word 
~7 Kind of bird 
33 Exchange 
31 Thing, 
in law 
33 Longs for 
34 Prone 
36 Bark cloth 
3? Chimney d~ 
3~ Author 
Ferber 
39 Kind of 
horse 
~a~ in 
Lebanon 
43 Long.4alled 
ape of India 
44 Bflt~h: 
• ~;:business 
abbr.: 
7-16 4~ Crude metal 
Answer to 8atarday's pinkie. ' 46 Sen of Odin 
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Saturday's Orypto(pdp --  ~'WHITE  STRAW BON- BZCA.~ 'me COM~LV LADY. 
d~:  Sequnla L
letter used stands fotunother~ I~ ym~, i  that X equals O, It 
wmeq~ o throughout he po~e. Sb~e letters, e~ort woeds, 
and.words, using . an .a~ can. give you, ohi~ to locating 
voWek.,Sululion l a a ~ ~  by ~di  error. 
' , ' . ; ,  ; ; ,  , • , .e,'! ., .'~ '. f , :  , lt .  ;? .~ . "  
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i++ r, ++ ,+l"O++,.nd,o+,+.,d,.,+++.,m, • ...... 
m: love him all over again. ~ ' ' 
~i ~: ~+ ~)-  __" :  I + + +  - -  :, ,, ~i i  Two weeks later he was accusing me of seeing other men. 
'! ~ I~!~`~~~i  ~i:r+;~ :: ,, .... '++"+~'I.~:+~ I  ) j~O~l [bb~. .  I : .  . . He pulled me all over the house by my hair trying to get me 
! ~ ~,: : ~+~;~ to confess. I had no~hing to confess, but I yelled so loud the ~,~+~ ) • • . . . . .  ~ ,;'. ,~ ~ . neighbors called the police, and now he's in the slammer 
, ~ again. 
'~ ii!~ ~ j  • .' ' 0 . | .  . Should I let him rot there? His people tell me that my kids ++-'m__ I . need a father, that.Jesus" forgave seven times seven and all. 
that jazz. but I can't ake any more of this. What should I 
" . "~.  do? 
Abby 's  in fo rmed 
: -  And. Re! ormed 
By Abiga i l  Van  Buren 
@ 1979 by  C f l l c l0q  T t l f~n@N.Y .  News 8ynd.  Inc .  
', , 
DEAR ABBY: You stated in your column that in order for 
• ~ , . , • o . .  . a m,n to convert to Judamm ~'xthout cnreumeislon he should 
find a "reformed" rabbi. 
Abby, correction, pie,so, We al'e not "reforme£', rabbis. 
We are known as "Reform Rabbis". We in no way had to be 
reformed, OK? '." 
RABBI YAVITZ IN L.A. 
DEAR RABBI: OK. Oy vehl ! stand ¢orreeted,'wldch. 
m,kes me a reformed columnist, , • : ,. • ' 
DEAR ABBY: I will try. to m.ke"this short,'but I have so 
much to te!! that I could write a book. 
I've been married ,11 years. We have three wonderful 
kids; My husband hasbe.ten me several times. Sometimes I 
had it coming, but most'of the tint. I didn't, 
• The first time, he blacked my eyes and busted my jaw, 
which kept me home from work, I got out a warrsnt for his 
arrest, so he quit messing up my face. Then he started in on 
my stomach and breasts where the bruises wouldn t show. 
Once he twisted my arm ,o h.rd that he broke it. 
.Finally, I flied for divorce. Then you never . .w a sweeter 
• HAD IT IN DALLAS 
DEAR HAD IT: Your children may need a lather, but 
they also need a living n~other. If there is no hotline for bst-" 
tered wives, coil your Family Service Association and aek 
where a bottered wife and her children can get shelter and 
counseling. And please write ogafn and let me know how 
you are. ! care. 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is between my husband (rll. 
call him Harold) and my father; Harold is 29 and Dad is 70. 
Six weeks ago they got into a heated argument over 
politics. A lot of angry words were exchanged and Dad told 
• Harold never to set foot in his house again. (I'm sure DM 
didn't mean it, but he's too proud to apologize.) 
Dad is very bull-headed, and I can't see him calling 
Harold. Harold is very stubborn, and he won't make the first 
move either. 
My mother and I are both heartsick over this but we don't 
know how to get the two of them together. Any sugges- 
tions? 
ME AND MOM 
DEAR ME: Tell Harold that out of respect fur your 
~ther's age, the younger man should give in. 
And aek your mother to keep working on your father, tell- 
ing him that einee HE told Harold never to set loot in his 
house again it's up to HIM-to tell him I~ didn't mean it. And 
may the bigger man extend his hand first," 
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret o| 
popalarity, getAbby's new booklet: "How To Be Populert 
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send 31 with a lung~ 
.elf-addressed, stamped 128 cents} envelope to Abby, 132 
Lesky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 
• . , , . 
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+ By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
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By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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By Johnny Hart 
, - . .  , . .  , . 
By Garry Trudeau 
• Tim Herald. Frld, v..4Umuat_31,.ilg'P; I~  I f  
NOVA, Known for its dependability, I~ova remains a srnart buy in '79. With 
eleven years of experience behind it, Nova's solid reputation and excellent' 
resale value makes it one of the most p.opular, affordable 6passenner cam. 
1979 BUIOK OENTURT 
"~ dr. coupe, V-6 231 cu. In., auto. tran. 
,miulon, AM rndlo. 
' NEW STOCx No. ,m I41NSsH 
1079 PONTIAO 
LAUREHTIAN 
2 dr. coupe, 5.0 Lltre V-0 engine, auto. 
transmission, AM. radio, steel belled 
radlall. 
1070 i iOan 2 DOOR ooui'K 
3 G~oor COUF~, CUSTOm inmrlor, reeD, v4" 
engine, automatic trans., floor c~sola, tilt 
wheel & power iteerlng, bumper guards;. 
l=W.~. ,o..,, ' $ iHI .0b 
nEW+,ocx.o. ~, $7007Aii 1979 OHEVETTE 
2 dr. H.tchback, bucket seats, steel beltod 
~ i m ~ ~ ~ l l ~ / ~  ~::~:'?: radials, ANt radio. 
DEW STOCX .O. m4 14ildh~JH~ 
11170 eNEVnOLn IMPIU 
2 dr. Londou coupe, 6.7 Li#re (350) V4  
,,,.,,1010 , , , . ,  , . , . ,nan"nan onoin., auto. tr .n l . ,  tilt wheel, AM rldlo.. 
00UPE DeVlLLE elUO.0cx.o.m. $1R0Ji0 
LOADED- -autodoor l~k ,  crullecontrol, 1079 OLDSMOBILE 
flit telescopic .tern'in0 wheel e automatic 
hondlampcanh'ol, tmnlllaralam.~tem, DELTA 88 
wirs wheel de.el., oh:., etC., Ih:. 
2 dr. coupe, 5.7 Lih'e (350) V-8 angina, tilt 
H im . . . . . . . . .  ~dm ~1 M wheel, AM radio, St~ belted rndiai. =w STOCK NO. ,0  V-  vp~, .  ,m,  . . .  *s;,'; ';;%m 
• iasw STOCK No. 20a4 ~ IIPIb~,a 
I ~7~T~:~ ~;:~i'~;~ ;i~!i ~ ~ ~ ~ / ' ; '~ ~i ...... ~, lO7O uo TOa W., 
6 Cyl., 3 speed .td. trim.., aux. front seat, :~+'* ....... 
ntW sTOCx .o~. -,,,, MHHliMI0 
----.---,.- m0 , .o  ,/, To. 
VO, automatic #ranlmiulon, cold ,~ ~...,. c . . . . .  , . ,  ~.~".,~" ,0-.-' 
c l imaf i  i saek~m . , ! . ,  , ,g , .~ . .  . i , , , . .  - - . I , '  , , -m. l~n l ,  emw 
'" "~"~"  n~/ntod spore fire. 
auw.OCx .o... $11~liil,N NIW sTOC, o.  , , .  $6644L00 
FR0NTIER VAN 
OONVERSION 
C~wertlblo ommm mm,lml 3, 2 burnlr 
range top, 20 gal. waterdank, city water 
¢onnu¢tion, fire Ixflngullhm., 110V.15A 
service, fridge, !4,500 BTU furnace, 
luggage rack, AM-FM rad~ & O #rack 
~ayer wHh 4 speakers. 
$10,683.00 
1070 FRONTIER OAIIPER 
9"11" Fully uH.mM.IIHd. Munt be =Den and 
ckmml~lted 
FORD-IROnER 
VAN OONVERSION , 
Long wn~,  uase, 2 burner range top, clly 
water connection, tire extlngpleher, 110V- 
15A esrvl¢e, r.frlgwator, 14,500 eTU 
furnace, fresh water toilet with holding 
t, nk, luggage rack, AM.FM Ikt rHk. .  
$19~HI4,00 
WE NOW HAV|  
PROTEOT-0-TOP ' 
Pro~ 'ciroo from theft and wwthar. 
Fibrsglnu construction. Wstgh. only W 
Ibe., ea,y to In,talL 
moo our 
modern Body Shop faollitiae for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
on all body repairs ~' 
McEwan 
Telephone 1864941, Terrace, l .g .  
Dealer L leqee  Dumber 14UA 
eob Sh~.by 
oooy Shop Foreman 
+ 
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Demand ,for fireplace in bedroom increases 
The romance and North, South, l~ast west are more than 22 million wood-.burn'ing stove that bath; or, in amorepractieal 
vein, ways to cut..d.own the - -  all across our land, archi. 
tecta, home builders and 
fireplace d',~lers alike, are 
fireplaces in existence 
throughout he United 
States. A recent home build- 
got many Texans through 
the winter," he explained. heating bill; or perhaps, just 
the warmth and beauty of 
warmth of a cheery fire has 
stirred men's souls since 
that long-ago time when 
primitive man first rubbed reporting more house- er's poll'rated fireplaces That story was echoed in an old-fashioned fireplace 
among the top four features 
home buyers insist on. 
two stones together and 
produced its hot, red flame, 
From caveman tribes to to- 
day's modern family, young 
and old alike have dreamed 
their dreams and spun their 
tales before'its mesmerizing 
glow. It is one of the few 
things that can be enjoyed 
by the family en masse or 
one by one. And, if current 
statistics are being read 
right, there eeems to be a 
~rowing trend towards 
enjoying the light of the 
.hearth in private. 
holders as opting for the 
fireplace in the bedroom, 
Whether it's the "me gener- 
at,anY' building•their first 
home, or the empty-nesters 
remodeling the old to suit 
new lifestyles, the fireplace 
is warming up the boudoir 
as well as the family room 
and kitchen. 
It is no surprise that there 
is at least one fireplace in 65 
percent of the single-family 
dwellings being built today. 
In.fact, according to a lead-_ 
ing fireplace journal, there 
many. parts of New England 
and  the Midwest. In the 
warmer states, such as Flor- 
ida, builders reported that A Houston, Texas, buil- 
der found that homeowners 
were using their bedroom ' 
fireplaces and/or wood. 
burning stoves to take the 
chill off the air, rather than 
turning on the main heating 
system for theentire house. 
• "When electrical current 
.was lost last winter in rural 
areas because of falling ice 
downing lines, it was the 
trusty fireplace and old 
EXCELLENT BUY 
A starter home on good 
sized lot. Three bedrooms, 
bathroom, large kitchen, 
laundry area with some 
ranovatlons. This could 
make an excellent com. 
fortabla home. Priced to 
sell at $25,000. Call Danny 
Sheridan for more dotalle. 
, epPreK~ 21~,tq~,l')..en main 
living" room with brick 
fireplace• 3 bdrm. end 
study on main floor. Extra 
bedrooms on 2rid floor. For 
details call Dick Evans• 
~nrac~tve a ueuroom mine 
m quiet residential street. 
This home offers 2 
bed~'oorns upstairs, 14x2S 
master bedroom plus I 
downstelre. Rec room wlth 
flrepla~, flreplace also In 
llvlng room. Raised dlnlng 
room. Extremely " well 
i 
letpt. Must be,lesn. For 
appointment to vlaw call 
~Dfok, Evans ;~. .  
RIVER FRONTAGE 
Building lot on Skcena 
Street. $14,500. Call Dick 
Evans. , 
l ~ . ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ ~  i !~ :  ~ 
~L "• . :~  , " - - ' " ' i '  
Ithls 2 bay shop hasa larg~ 3 
Ibedroom suite on upper 
Ifloor and gravelled yard. 
H|W LIITIHV 
3313 Thomas St. 1130 sq. ft. 
.full bsmt. comprlsh~g 3 
Ixlrm. suite• Main floor Is 
spacious, large living r6om 
with fireplace. 2 large 
bldrooms, large kltch~ 
with laundry. Range, 
frldge, washer, dryer In. 
duded.$48,000. Call Bob,. 
Sheridan. 
~:' _~ 
,Three bedroom home 
across from school In: 
• Horseshoe area• Nicely 
decorated with laundry 
area and back porchl 
leacllng to Burden. Natural 
gas furnace end hot water 
tank. As a bonus a 2 ixlrm. 
beesmant eulte with out. 
side entrance. Call Danny 
Sheridan for an ap- 
pointment to view. 
Fireplace In living room. 
Bright kitchen with dining 
area. Locotad close to 
:::~: i i  ~ :~ " 
~ [  on 17~x1~' lot. I I ~  e Bert Llungh to view. ~;ultabla for development. 
g¢raga .• '~  ACRES OFF QUEEN clearedIM Mod~nLIungh.SW Y secluded mo ular lan  Phoneand area home double' Rusty' "plus, In:! ~  I Olll Dick Evansfor d~tall.. , ' basement Two 4 4 4 1 1 1 1 1  . ,0 . , , .o  bedroom with ouse 2 ' xtra with
I Throo bedrooms plus all Ibadrooms, flreplace, anda'l 
fhe extral IncltJdlng a IIpr¢ e lot with.good ger-I 
family room. To view I oenlng soil. Price M1,900.~ I 
hon. Rust or Bert ITov l 'wcontactRuetyor l  
NEARING COMPLETION P lunoh . .  y , Bert L lungh. . .  ', 
.4~14 SCOTT AVE. il I | 
Modern 3 bedroom spllfl CENTENNIAL~ DRIVE l ' . II 
level, close *o schoole end I ACREAOE /.~.". ' '.. I ~ ~ I I I ~  I 
• Four acreS' of triad sloplng I I ~ ' ~  
land with pew#r available. ~ , ~ ~  
Contact ffust~ ~' ~P'. Bert . . . . .  
_.Llunoh. ,t~:~ .¢, ,~q, ,, ': o..~,. . ........... 
.~ ~.=:., .~ . . . . . .  SECLUSION AND VIEW 
Custom built home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2' 
baths, sundeck and lend. 
scaped lot. For viewing 
foaturlnp m~nv axtras, 
".,me Rusty or Bert 
L~ungh. 
TNORNHILL BUILDING 
LOT 
111'x200' facing on Walker 
and Hagan. Call Dick 
Evans. 
JUST OUT OF TOWN 
A large home m paved 
rd, T/~ acre, of lind, 5 
bdrms, or 4 and a den, 
fireplace In L.R. Ensulte 
plumbing off muir. Ixlrm., 
Roomy kitchen, eflached 
tat Avl. - -  1W1 Diplomat 
mobile home. 2 bdrm. & 
furnished. Excellent 
• fireplaces a.nd wood-burn-. 
ing stoves were being used 
to take the dampness out of 
the house. 
From the West Coast - -  
that bastion of avant-garde 
lifestyles - -  came this re. 
port: One innovative South- 
ern California architect 
designed a sunken, seating 
area around his client's 
whirlpool bath in the master 
bath, and heated it with an 
open fireplace. Topping off 
this piece de rBsistance, .was 
a set of see-thr0ugh pyrex 
doors leading from the 
master bedroom into the 
bath,-enabling the ambience 
of the glowing fireplace to 
be "enjoyed from the bed- 
rBom as well. 
This same architect also 
saw a definite increase in the 
bedroom fireplace.• "This 
trend Will continue to 
grow," he predicted, "as 
more and more parents eek 
a retreat from the tradi- 
tional, catch.all family 
room." 
Whether or not you are 
seeking a parent retreat; or 
heated area in front of your 
© 
AREA 
Lovely 3 bedroom home on 
Scott Ave. Sandsto~l~ '
fireplace, wall lan~th 
hearth, built In chine 
cabinet In dining room. 
Family room and games 
room downstairs. Built.In 
in the quiet of your bed- 
room --  it is within your 
reach. 
Pre.built fireplaces with 
zero clearance, free-stand- 
ing fireplaces and stoves, as 
well as fireplace inserts, 
have brought man's love af- 
fair with the fireplace into 
the realm of every home..  
• Pre-fabricated, built-in 
units have the ad~.. Sage of" 
'*zero clearance," which 
means the fireplace may be 
installed on or against exist. 
ing walls, in a corner, or 
even between Ltwo rooms,. 
serving as a room divider. 
Knocking out walls and 
other extensive remodeling 
is not necessary, nor is it 
necessary to build a founda- 
tion under the unit. How- 
ever, if you want to be able 
to view the fire from your 
bed, you will have to elevate 
the firebox about two feet 
off the floor or raise the 
hearth. 
Another nice feature is 
that the hon~eowner can 
==-- 
\ 
face pro-built units with a 
variety of materials compa- place manufacturers~ : ~ " 'and non-combustible, wall 
tibl.e with his or her bed-. Free.standing,<firepla~es.' "inateHals ,are, specified.on 
room decor, such a~ brick, or wood-burning stoves are each unit. " 
stone, stucco, or even panel- another option. Styles range Still another alternative is
eng. Gas-log sets also can be from ultra-modern to"Ben the fireplace insert, designed' 
'installed in zero clearance Franklin" types. However, for the fireplace that is at-" 
fireplaces. However, the free-stan~iing units must be ready in the room. The ad- 
tion are supplied by the fire- clearance from combustible 
suring minimal heat loss 
while aHow~g the beauty, of 
the fire to be~een bY i~e 
viewer. 
Whatever your taste. • 
there is a fireplace or wood-. 
burning stove for you. 
A CHEERY FIREPLACE IN THE BEDROOM Is the ultimate In comfort for many, Judging from the growing. 
number nf homeowners who have had f!replaces Installed In their boudolrs.'f '. 
Fireplace Institute recom- placed on a heat-resistant vantage 0f the insert is that 
mends that you check first platform or base, andplace- the f irebox, which is. 
• with your area's building ment in the room will de- equipped with glass doors; 
codes. Instructions for pend on the material Of the is easily.slid into the exl.qing 
proper~enting and installa- adjacent walls. Proper Jreplace. 'i'lie tire bumsii~ 
'this enclosed chamber, in-. 
Repair water stains, seal out winter damage 
ty of property damage. One 
of the most common types 
of.winter storm damage is 
water staining of interior 
ceilings and walls. 
Repairing and preventing 
such damage is often a dis-. 
appointing experience' for 
the homeowner, since, if 
not done correctly, the stain 
will invariably bleed 
through the new coat of 
paint. 
L~ st winter, many areas ' To repair water-stained and other exposed areas to sealer and topcoat will sim: 
of the country were "~surfaceseffecttve~an~:~•unoo~ve r li¢~:.~ots:,~l~er~ ,~plyr~etthest~nandcause 
pounded by severe w~ather ' nom~cally "reqmres proper wafer.m 1¢ tl~] lg"and ~tt.~ihg ":bleeding. ' . 
that left behind a wide varie- preparation, and you start damage: Make sure shingles Once the surface is dry, 
fit tightly and all other pos- 
sible trouble Spots are applying a pigmented shel- 
plugged, lac before painting will pro- 
vide several advantages. A 
Drying Important pigmented shellac such as 
Next, "be certain the Ful-Hide will prime, seal 
water-stained surface is and kill water stains on in- 
dompletely dried out be.fpr~ terior or exterior surfaces 
apply ing any.:~i=~fit~: ' '  vvit.h'*.o~n, e coat. Pigmeate.d 
, Plaster and wallboard are shellac also hides qther im- 
porous materials that often perfections uch as knots 
hold water for long periods and sappy areas, prevents 
of time. Without sufficient alkali f rom bleeding 
drying time, any primer through, and seals porous 
R,, ,llv,,,E R,A,TY .
with •pigmented shellac. 
This product serves as both 
• a sealant and primer for new 
paint. 
According to the experts 
at Fuller-O'Brien Paints, 
distributors of Ful-Hide 
pigmented shellac, there,~e. 
several important proced-
ures to follow in repairing 
water stains. Begin by mak. 
ing a th.oroagh inspection 
of the roof, windows, doors 
REALTY presents 
PE . . . .  !tOUSE 
.; : , " , . .T4  " . , .~L~{,~.  , , ,  . • . " 
Sat,, sun,:&mon I P.M 
Septelber Ist, 2nd& 3rd 5p.m. 
; for 
home surfaces to eliminate 
suction "in-takd' of peJnt,: 
Because it is fast-drying 
and goes on easily, this type 
of sealant is also used ext~- 
sively in commercial, indus-' 
trial and institutional build- 
ings where production and 
servic.e facilities, mustbe 
maintained without inter-'. 
ruption. 
For all these reasons, 
Fuller-O'Brien paint spe- 
cialists strongly recomm~d 
using a pigmented shellac as 
a paint primer for long-laSt- 
ing home protection against 
water staining. This is espe- 
cially recommended for 
areas of the country with 
traditionally harsh winter 
weather..And, with winter 
coming on, it's a mainte- 
nance measure that could 
prevent more actions dam- 
age and reduce repair costs 
in the long run. 
Make your own " in-  
stant" area-rugs . . .  with 
fringe. Fringe benefits - -  a 
splendid way to transform 
odd size carpets into attrae. 
tive area rugs. Many times 
carpet shops or rug depart- 
ments have good buys in 
sample carpets--often i  
just the right color too. Al- 
so, when moving from one 
place to another-~--justby 
adding fringe, the carpeting 
which doesn't quite fit wail- 
to-wall can become some. 
thing new and exciting. 
The, more°daring deco- 
rator can create rounds, 
ovals or even free-form 
shapes by first making a 
paper pattern and cutting 
the carpet with a utility 
knife. 
Nothing can be more she, 
pie than attaching fringe to 
carpet. Many adhesives are 
available for gluing fabric to 
fabric. Place fringe on the 
floor, apply glue .and use ' 
gentle pressure'to adhere 
carpet to fringe. Keep in 
mind many household glues 
can withstand ry cleaning 
and shampooing. " 
Another idea might.be to 
use heavy duty double, 
fa~d tape - which can be 
remoyed easily, 
It's also Wise to select a .  
luxurious-looking yet e~-  
care fiber. 
o. Munr0e Street ,(B'-n"uc'' • and Straume) 
Built by 0EHTRAL HOMES i DEVELOPMENT LTD, 
a member of HUDAC. 
Each house carrles a 5 year home warranty p/anl 
Open to Offers - Trades Considered 
r,,. ,, • 
condition. 7S'X200' lot.. dishwasher and gar. garage, twin seal win., |  
Year round creek, burator. For an up. daws, low taxes. A lot of ] $25,000. Call Bob polntment o view call Bob. house for SSl,500. Give Sheridan. , Sheridan. Bob Sherlclan a call• EVENINdP IOHN CURIliE • 1914Us BERT LJUNQn. 4U-575~.. 
PHONES BOll SHERIDAN • (4S.2144 RUSTY LJUNGH. Ik15.$754 
DICK EVANS- t,lS.7018 DANNY SHERIDAN • LtS.,Stl7 
I 
..~' 
Inl" ' -1 III r'l I I r - 
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LET THAT TEENAGER DO-IT.HIMSELFI He'll be d-eiighted if he can + update his bedroom with his veff own dec. 
ora)jng ~ideas. , • . • , 
Let student redecorate 
room to ref lect  him . . .  
l As boys grow up, those 
bedrooms.you nce so Iov- 
ingly decorated .for them 
no longer eAect their life- 
style. Why not let your'• 
and his more practical Unfinished furniture is 
Morn. The new, quilted an economical alternative 
mattress covers provide an to buying expensive, new 
inexpensive way to give pieces to complete the 
beds that sofa look he n)ay teen's bedroom - -  or, a 
teenager have the fun.-- '  prefer. ' m0'd-art paint.job on some 
and expense - -  9~-doing. He'll probably wa.nt a of his old furniture may 
over his r~om ,to suit his'i desk lor studying and typ- • • 
ing up reports and there bringit.up to date.- 
changing/tastes .... , )1" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d,  . . . .  For extra seating, ' co l - '  
.... seifN°wa'~tY'S"furmshm ~r~'~O: )~O~"  : ~J re  ' ~ '~*  t 'a'g'o;o~l, °~wor"k;in; s~ur "- both°rful bean. bag chairs are 
le to ut together a~l ~o •face with storage. Flue lin . . . .  fun an.d comfy . . .  or. 
P P g ' : ~r,s from "1,,,'~! h,;)a;,~ beg [oam.sqe.ares, cu~creo 
+mexpenmve, ~1 Ig~0tmg. "s~".'lier orlow file cabi m.~your teen.st~.hmce of
l can ' , t~ .,v,v , . . . . . .  • " ,, ,, people'. ~S~Jy ~grca +. :'*~•+~ * ~ ~"~ i l k "  ;+h  ' ~'' m [ ~ '  .+..lfPbrlcs,:. makfb'tfol~,r, neat 
" • " ' ' -* at a "~'+, ~vl"P'~ --~"" ~ u .o .% ' tnc~r own envlronmem . . . .  seatin a 
rice their bud ets can af unfinished door make a . g rrangements, too. 
P g " nice Ion,, desk to accom ' A visit to your local do- 
ford. me;late ~his school sup" it-yourself store will un- 
' .  . ' ' ,  ' . ' 
' SELL JFIRST? 
Homsownerswho are considering the sale of their 
present property and the purchase of another one, 
frequently face the question of whether to'sell first'. 
To sell first means that by placing your present 
property on the market, there exists the possihlllty it 
will be sold before you select another, 
if It ls'eold first' what is your position? 
• You will kriow the exact amou.nt of money the sale 
of your properly will provide, so you have a definite 
concept of what you have to work with In looking at 
other properties to buy. ' 
You will know the exact d6qe on which you will 
have to mo~e out or give up your present property. 
You can then•look at properties and make an offe r to 
buy knowl0g on what date you want to take posses- 
sign of the new property, 
If the dates cannot coincide you can make ar- 
• ran0ements for temporary housing or possibly 
arrange an extension of occupancy with the put- 
chaser of your old property. If you c0nslder re- 
questing an extension of time, be certain that It 
does not end will not upset your sale contract. Your 
, lawyer should be consu!ted as to the f~cts and pro- 
cedures in this regard, 
By herin9 already sold your property, you can 
concentrate your attention on the selection and 
purchase of a suitable replacement property. You 
+ can make an offer to, purchase based on facts, al- 
though you may also feel a sense of urgency to find 
what you want. 
The answer to the question of whether to 'sell first' 
will depend on yOurapecific situation. Take the time 
to determine what problems could arise and decide 
what alternative you have to those,problems- them 
is no genera! answer. 
Pjblished in the interest of the sommunity 
by your toca/ Real Estate Board in co. 
operotiod with the Canadian Real Estate 
Association. 
Aha! You've guessed it 
- -  'tis the mighty avo- 
cado. Give yourself an 
, tA . ) ,  
Chi ld ren  adore  the 
nutty~.))ke flavor of this 
• (Or(y0u might want tO 
give your son a modest 
budget o work with, and 
Dad can always lend a 
hand with any carpentry.) 
The first thing your 
teenager will probably 
/ 'lture into taco shells and 
,, II )p with shredded lettuce, 
i ~hopped tomato and 
' ~cheese, 
plies and then some. 
For books, stei'eo and 
records, inexpensive steel 
shelving, or industrial wire 
shelving are some of the 
possibilities, or he n/ay opt 
doubtedly give that teen- - -  . . . .  
ager plenty of decorating Question: What food is 
ideas. And, no doubt he so versatile that it is adapt- 
has posters and gimmicks' able to any course of any 
galore to accessorize his meal, can be served around 
bedroom in a way that says the clock, is a perfect lunch 
in no uncertain terms, box addition, and is avail- 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~n. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .m 
well-built home hem had loving care. hmemant Imnreughed-ln fireplace and . :  
Home Is 1178 ~1. ft. with • full Is welting for you to finish It to your  
basement, t~aln floor him 2 bedrooms, ta~v. An excMlont properly that is = 
study, living room, dining room, kit. Ilshld at ~.s00.  i :~ 
chert, all with hardwood floors. Good m 
heatlletor fireplace. Attic bedroom. • : 
Half of basement developed Into two _m i~ 
bachelor suites. Detached garage, m , 
Properly tastefully lendseaped. Large ~m " 
garden area with glass greenhouso aM • ) 
property for a ' v~,y%~d+k~ml ly . , ,  n S 
View this Properly loon, I l l t~ l  a t  • ,'~ 
1440 eq. ft. home 011 104 1 undergronnd'forvl¢1s, and dNp. ,with, 1 , .  :q. ,..,atom,: .me in m i e + 
acres. Outbuildings, good I one ~yesr old. Three Style num.  em~uwau gas papular nurses.nee a?a . l  • " " - - '  ; 
soil, sonle pasture. I ~k~. . ,  eHulto bath and heat end hot wi~r. H Fuun asaoman~..mcluaea i _a [] ~ 
~aclous houfo In very I |ondack off kltcMn am.  pe .l.enfle! f~thla.pfoi~..., tee. : room_wmm ~naw im_. TEN ACRES H~.E_HARVEST PiCK • ~i  
good condlllon! and all I VlmllorwllleomMertraeel, r,,IU.U..,llXl.y..Ior unvormamm ".r:.mmc:•,~'~.~'_oroom, m." Sltuatodlntho4~0bfuckof(  ' OI;.T.III IgKOP • " i 
appliances are inclvclld In I and offers. Call Kelly for .  011 INs ilenRg• Sumang .~ .w ' - -  u,.-,.r, a • Graham Avenue (south WHERE CHILDRE• 1Nsnl .oily f led.lgOxl~.ft• I I  : i 
the asking price of tS),004• l more Information• 1140 Iq. ft, 4 bedroom room. ~. -.~e ,oo.a,,:i • aide) mar ly  ell cleared. WALK TO SCHOOL prol.~l, rw  provmaea. :no i "~ i 
Call Murlel for more In ' r ' r , , - ,~- , ,~meonhaHacre  buns•low on ap- overuooxj.n0 .exce.en~| • Good soil for gardening, This' 1029 lq• ft• home I| maximum in prlve.cy _m t~ ! 
formation. I ~ , r . . .~% Khoole, and proximately | acres, garge l l - -  m: - .  fruit trees. An Ideal located halfway between I IV. l i l l l l l  8nywnerll re.me ~m + ; 
, , , ,  , ,  , , , . . _ __ . , , , . I  ~.'.:..._ , . . . ,  , .~  . - -  n,,,k~, n, ,~  at. ,  m gre®nnouso•~, ,mur ie ,o r l  • location for your new elementary and hlah Ilorfoonce am.  spacious --- ~ i 
• ~ .  , ,~  . . . .  Inn lmnmu| | l r  immumm~e wmvum n m  mum m - ~ -  w. - . - . -  r - - -  la..e I UllVe • . . . . . .  ' . ,  ..... ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  I . ...e.,.,, . . . . . . . . . . .  b .k . .  • .a . , ,mt  )details on the oxcl . .  homo Asking 160000 schools, both within elm lawns, fruit  end shade ,: , 
~, . . . . . . . .  ,,,, , - -v -  w,,,,,- . . . . .  n~,,mmm.,,,v ----,,----F . . . . . . . .  to Ilsfln l ' - ' ' Y • ; .  secluded lot• Close to | bedrooms on the meln U4A04 - Call Herst or g.. i [] Lleled exclvelvely, walklng dlstance.. The trees provlde an exqelslto, • , I 
Schools end downtowal  flsor, thlrdlnthelle0anlent atrlshd Godlh, dd. MLS. i . . .  listing, aoeaga en l  []  main floor ~mprlsoo | soft.lag for'this 1...300 K l .  fl. ~ "~ 
area. Large rocontlym area end two full Imthl. All the advantipe of I Kle- anze Orlve. T.hll ! l  ; .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  be o_roomsL, be_throes, rk~es'oenc,  + .rW~m ,, I~  ~ : i 
r~deenr l ted  mi l tae l  ~_all In tO our oh  and . . . .  ~.. mn,.m....u~..,~ , .  I oeoroom nome i t"  O l l l  4~,~m;mml yam IWUbVI KIT¢IIIrl, I lVln M room, ,.~,,m,,,w . . . . . . . . . .  v,•v,lr • ; t 
: . . . . . . . . .  . ' " - ' - "1  ":"" "- . .  - ' " - :  wu . .v  ,,.,mm w,,,wv, , - .  I . . . . . .  , . , . . , . .  . . , . , . . am Th l l lMc ioushomeof fur t  dlnln,wrooma,v~lcovered IxJ I I tmtobl ldwdhomeMs -- ' ; 
mKir0om, Verenoo off =on view INS  properly on, miles, Owner would can. I~'W? u ' _  v . :=. ,v , , . - . , , , .v  I • . . . .  ;.'~..._ . . . . . .  , ,_,.. _ "~_ , . _ '2 - : i  . . . . .  ..~ . . . .  . _  ~,,.,,.... m_ : l 
h a d r n n m  F l r a n l a e a  l -a - - , ,mm- .  then ta lk  W . , , . .  ,.u,,.. ~ - . - I .  s ~.~ I SSI,00g. ~an Juayter more[] • mv lv  m4umw .ms um .v .q l  p o T I g p l u ~ L ~  ~ * i s .  - -  ••"~ . . . .  I . . . . .  ~ • : , 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . .  , • .--+ . . . . .  - - - -  . ,~ .  m. . . . . ,  . . , .  • . . .  , . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . .  .,__-- o . . . . . .  - ip .= . . . . . .  .a . . . i . . , - - l c  air "°N~ l ' : • ~r l t l l  [ ]  • msme on rwu . m .  m on It~ lOW, l~V~l" 1111 • ~ wm,,sw ~i~l,~l ~ll i i~ , l i ' carport and covered perle, l Kelly about your homo acre ore•arty, good land l • _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I .  ,-.,.~. , , - - , .+ , .  ,. . . . .  • m • , 
• -kin+, uS 000 MU + •*"  • - " °wml•  i - -  " ; . + - -  I . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I . . I  . . ,4  • • • I~Q( I ; f4  lOOT Cor l Iwr  IO I  I I  oeoroom+ re( :  room,  t l ; iq~ I l l I~F IM l .  mi l l  ldk~l l ,  ~' 
i ' ,- ~ . . . ,  •. . ,  ,m I m,v ' for gareenlng ana mr rrmvem, p .=.=. . ,  - , , v i i  . . .~ . - - . . .+ . .~ , . . . . , , . .~  , . . . .  . , . .  . . . ,  ~ . t .M . - -  et Ilvlnn ream. a fe,rmal • " ,  
. ' -+ " m V l m I l l l • l g l l ~  l i I V I ~ I ~ P 0  l l~qk ld l  l l V l M 1 1 l m W l m e n ~ q ~ l | W  - -e  m - - ~ - - -  " +  - -  I ' ' : 
m`~Hmtobeeppr~cleled, Ca l l l  fl you are ~oM.  ~,  en ho . .  Older st~le I~se  per i~t .  1 i~  sq, ft., l l • _ .  , , , ,~ , . , , ,  nn.n . . . .  .a . . . . .  ,.* .~ , . . - . . - . - .  dlnl .n room n l~ a nook In HI , 
~oy. ' _ I Investment phoM-fer In. .  Iw.sdMdelmm...sa.ndk.ltem. J U  honga~w wlthl~ - w'i,~ ;I;;-I'~. ' ;n ; ' ;  . ' ;  ~"  ; ;~T*"%~o~'  ,..,::i~ha..T%thr.moIn | ! i  
I I I  c - r  / • ) i # ' LI $ bedroom cMlar a Pren ¢1111 Dlg l lvlng room aria • , • roe • ! fermet lon on th l I  at. I wn~t K~Z~. .  I . . . .  I -- wlnclow, en 11 xg' dining The 01x131 ft, lot la nlmly floor bedroomi heve • 
homo on 4.4 1o"411+ Hail tradlvn, prom,ly. There I mo ~Idn~/~Fe ' i ,  l k+, | room,  gee  ano.wormm..mp...1 = ,~,  w,m natln ~ ~a llmde.~am~l  h l  ~Jl--nf hardwood ~ for th l t  • 
IcountrY style kif(:han,•SVal ere two l~Wooms up and l for411fio~MIIJ~ly. •I . . i .Katodinaqu,e_tlocanon|_- th'e'sund;ck~"nn~d";n;;  ,,;~T-'~,,~,'Ta~,~;'--. ~ n¢1telglcto, ch Phoemfor i 
Ibaths, pat io ,  otf dlalni~.l petlenlial.fer .development I A t t l~ct l~no bMe~(Mt:ioff,?ue.onIWay. " For m _ I  []  badroomI, (the maItor  and pear) w i th l iana  enappolntmenttovlewthla I I  , I 
room an• Del(:Ofly 011 Inthedownstslrt a Call w hi ,'Hchon, perl;cumrs, ca. gnrusmuor [] . uclualvel listed , 1 ~ ' I . _ _ ~,  . I  . !  . . . .  ~ .  I ho~ ~"~;~ l.erk, Godllnlkl I" bedroom has ansulte access. A carport co~n- . Y property • . : 
i master uearoom uoea i  J -  I ~:++t~.; I i 0111 179900 I I + ' y. " fom]ly 'Foom ' i  "~S.P~," • " [] 'ldumblng and all havo Idohll thla vdry,~iVmble Y , , • F 
iTg_lrdon ~!lan¢l.lr~.il.tre~..i Oreat st l r ler  home. Tltree I Isodrseml. All cer~klhid. I Inv . lmoM ;.ropedyl I • walk-In closetsl) end e homo. LIMed .~t~lv~iyet  . / .  i i= ,m/oa  i ,= , l  i ".'. 
TO 1141 mrs  laeel  l lm l ly  -- + ',, i..m. . . , I t  Jo",. i bedrencn, full homent  on i []ecently extens ive ly  I Throo fot*.ooad mw"h +il  [] speclotm kltchan go•plots only LMA00". q'' el+ "]"  RCM~D'N-E~R-"WlLLIAMS'""" ~ :: 
L . I landscaped lot. .Unuleal  I -re?.°d~.llodtAsklng-.!~.~0-: I imlI le.r _homes .p.r~...ify I _I .WI.th range .end fr!dge: ~" + CRIIK I ;1 
IMake in offer on this , I  Ibor  pmso, fsotormg open' I rJuu nonn~:~gr q~rmfot lev i ,+  ~xc~tenv . ?M. IHn - . . , . . ,  g.  , , ,  a,~ , . ,  r~  ~ ~ IOokl M for • ~i 
bedroom homo at Lakelso bum ¢1illngs, eontrel Oodlhtskl..~ ~) ~/~ prop.arty tor tuwurem m water, for economy, e , _  . . . ,,.tn,-,~,n~,vtn,,h,,,'~,.n, • ~I 
ULak., W, . , . r , , .d .w .h i  . , , , . .nd  d,.,ng fo,.,ly i +.  l av i i  Iw~h " l " i (d l ted  I dMflDla~tln~a' Prlcad etll'-'.,ro~ghedln flreplacelntho l~ . .  j . A ~ " ~'  ~--~i;; " :~  i ~ ~ 
Iownwetersupply. Situathd I room. Asking ~1,S04. Call I garage, four bedrooms, 1 s3p,000. CIII Her ,  Or l l  hafoment are some ed. I~ lb l lV lN , I I  " ~orvou  TWO--r---tma~r~d-e--~, []  ~, 
on largo prlvato treod Io t l  Kollyfecyourlwmeneads. J fl ~ce,ndgern~ room I Ch.rlelst Oodllnsid. • • dltlonal features. Find out ~ou ..WoulO. n.lv~.. 91ms h,,,,,'; ' ln , . . t '~" , , , ,  ~ W ~ 
II r l~  • • n eevee .~ ev~m~l  vae  alel~" I 
Ionly a I o I re I Horseshoe i r l l  four Bench leO,flOe1, elofo ,to CO mei tc l l l  bui lding, ty x lmlh l l  16 lCrea Ot h rt w ,k  f m I • more ohout thll quail 1111 e l l  • I - ' ~ ..... [] 1006 Iq  ft home h l l  • full pro y i I 
ibalch.  L le l ld  I t  mA04.m ~vo~s,  ~o  Ime~"lacea, arenc ind  swimming peel," I ~. ,  i construclfun, 2,3.1 _ home IIiNid ox¢lu¢lvMy i t .  ~- - " -~ '~:  . . . . . . . . .  land. H~neh~ lama Ilvlnn~ • : 
' I " " "  U ~ly  166,500 m~n.m,  ,n , .~u~, -~m.  - - ' -  72~ ' Ice,, - . . . .  I de .~ c .~. ,  ,nd ~ I Considering offers to I -..f,. upper floor. Tota l l  • " • Iv)me with late• Mt~hM Is room wifhhlghcMIInga end. • , . 
I Naw home on acrsene,J lot. Fruit tr.l~, lad gardm I S#A04:CaI| lodlyand t-alk I m,,; income. II,lS0 .por i  [ ]  i it011a very l ltracl lvaaod elnglpore fan. A epirel • + : 
J arranged Inthls3 bedr0om,QUlck  occupancy con...~,,l m"  l Inelodod " rod" I Y°ur n°me n 'He w"" I m°nm" A'"'ng pr 'ee!  u m , p ~ n g l  "k ing 'aM IKelly" . • $191.000. For dstalll call •[] Let"='ulnVm=Show y u 230, offerl e ~x30 ft, work l epmm tenoE.epen- =:'- ---:-s •• - -  Itolrceso l . - - o l m t  •no l to three-- bedrooml'"" + .  •• l'i "" 
full holemont ~* he .epen.~ .offers. Call Kelly 1;,'acm'e fertile farm on I Horlt Oodllnlkl . . tU.S..L []  Evergre.n Street, An In the baekylrd.  Thin Kltohdm ham I.arge cult~n.., m ! I 
I I  Specious kitchen and Ilrga I let viewing apDommmenN, ' I Highway 15 E. ~ i crea in I ~ .4 ?drsem ..ncme in I m aplmallng three bedroom Horealhoe relldenca I I  mime woon e l .  ler w.nn mmm t 
Id ln lng  room. Some l Ex¢111entfamllyhemeluel I potafon, w a(~eaon~,ano I Calenonm auoa,v,smon. 1 m residence, attached car. avl l leblefor  ~enly s~. .OUi l . i . l n  oven. uirge I?! • , . ;  
llflnlshlng work has fo b , l  llstedl4hodro~ma, IMths, 1 ~0 acres, e arley, m " ,  Icarp~d t~ , . ,  .¶.ea?,re I [] port, full basement, Uslld exelull0ely. Phone .mtm.l:l.i~r.lge~iii~imil.? • 'm ~ 
I done yot. i'xcallenl r,rel I f l rep lac i~ga,  lerga | horns ana vsm.,s .mra.ge m wan s,. gamrous, nncnm, m [] natural gee heat, Lots of leday for an ipgalnh~t'  m. T:ni~. : _  :en. v~!, • ,.~ 
Iholdlng 10mlleIfromlewn. I Smcad ~" .  s .~  In i holldl~g, e,/vw.yoo.selown~, is_eneKK,.n.aTuram .gas.nncv:m i nice qual ity carpeting.: to view. Mum N mll~mg| Incuuc~s. • -~ 
IAsk lng price I;51,000. Call I moot se~tnt after area In i or .w,noo~ u~_emcn .am I iK i i son la ly  prlcso . " !  []  Pavadstreet.JUSTI43,S00. ' l i ra  l i k ing  I~ICQ ~ lh l l  I • ~ 
I Chrlstel or Hotel Gedllniki I town. Mortal hal th l  In. | equipmenT, ta r  turfoer n-,,o- Call Murlem tar • [] ExcluMve. 8pKII I  properly I I  Mg,g00. ; ~ 
for further details. | formation. MLS. | Inters•ton, ¢111 Joy. | more Information. ~ • ,  ' .... m ~.~ 
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~ LIST WITH REALTY WORLD- TIIE HUm FINDERS i | A.E. LePage Limited Coast q~ Coast Real Estate Service |' j) 
I . . . . .  : • • ~[  I "AFTER 0FFIOE HOURS I :  s. : . L I[g;.L  £1  . 
HORST GODLINSKI -635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES-63S-7616 I • U dr  Jr n ~ e  nm Harry Smith I , .; , v _ v .  mURIEC,SALS  . ~3S.~.4 r .aeL~_ek  OODUL"SK!+- m.S~.  I .  EVENINGS ~ ,  . ; .  
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Teens Can Fix 
Mum and Dad are des- 
perate for a night off but. 
they know if they leave 
those teens to feed them- 
selves, they'll end up eat- 
ing potato chips and ketch- 
up on toast. 
There's an easy way to 
avoidthat. Leave the teens 
a treat that you can make 
in the morning or the day 
before.. I t 's  Mexican 
Tacos, a clever dish. Lots 
of teens love Mexican 
food. As most •mothers of 
teens know, you can buy 
taeo shells all boxed and 
ready to serve, and the fill-' 
in• is quickly and easily 
made.i + '  
Mexican Tacos 
2 tablespoons salad 
oil' 
1Vz lbs. ground beef 
I onion, chopped• 
½ green pepper,. 
chopped 
1 teaspoon Ac'cent 
I i/~ teaspoons salt 
'/8 teaspoon pepper 
1 ½ teaspoons chili 
powder 
! can (15 ounces) .•
tomato sauce 
12.taco shells 
1 cup shredded 
lettuce 
! tomato, chopped 
..t/~ cup shredded 
Cheddar cheese 
Heat oil in large skillet. 
Add ground beef, onion 
and green pepper and cook 
. lentil beef is browned and 
bnion is tender, but not 
!brown. Add Ac'cent, salt, 
pepper, .chill powder and 
itomato sauce; cook, un. 
covered, over low heat for 
:30 minutes, Stirring occa- 
Isionally. Spoon hot mix- 
and needle art san be ' MORTOAOEMONEY | t~ i l  
mounted inspecial trite kits, . I ;'~,~ 
readily available from ap- UNLOCK THE EQUITY  IN YOUR HOUSE li 
pliance stores. The sty,_'.l~_ WITH A let ,  2rid OR 3rd  IAORTGAGE r <,11 
fronts express a family s in- PAVORABLE RATES I' 
dividuality, while setting the CA ' " 
• - .  . . . .  C REALTY  LTD,  ~2,1AGREIGAVENUE ~ 1 oecoraglng mooo e l  [n¢ _ . .~ ._  .=  . . . . .  ! 
room. Once a focal point is PHUNm~ 63s'610e TERRACE 
created, wall and window BOB HAYTER,  MANAGER d 
coverings are chosen to I .  
• l l l nmnl l l l l • l [ ]M II•lUllll•lll•ll•lllll•lill•i~_. . 
, w,a.Ti ., s . ,m 
: 
I :s 
: so ,  e " 
m These homes  are  a I i t f l eb l td l f fe rent f rom moM homes on the market  _m ,v 
m and are  for  the fami ly  who wants  someth ing  spec ia l ,  m ,t 
t 
: ; : ; ~ i : ~ ~  ,ie~ CHURC•ILL ORIVE l I 
~ ~ ~ ~  "~ ~" Thls lsamw l~l~sq.fl.pembodehomo 
- , with full basement lacatod o11 quiet • 
[] i ~  street out ~ town• Uvlng room with i 
high ceil!nut lind . firePlace. Three ..... ~ . . . . .  
Charming older hometoce~ o. ~.  '~'~kfiM'ir!i. PMIb ~ ~~%. .~ '  
an acre in town on paved street. This dining room to large sundeck., m 
• I Ilill II 
Now decorato'r fronts 
personalize dishwasher 3 
• . . , . 
Adis t inc t !y  personal  complete the total decorat- quat¢lyprot(~.'tedfrombeat ~;~ 
kitchen is now as easy' as ing ~beme. and fiiois--~-e, ;J, 
loading the dishwasher be- TcstJmnnvtnth~ornw;na "CostS of t l~ng a deco- 'i;:! 
• . ,  v o . j  v ~ o . ~ v  " ' 
eausethathard-workingap- ',mnulArltv nf mi, ;d~-~ rator front panel run the 
pliance is. taking on the thai Ma~'tms' fo  .~'~"~L'~, gamut from inexpensive to rut 'nq 
added imension of reflect- .~"~"~. )u"u  . ,at) extravagant, depending on~ ~1;1 
ing taste, fashion and indi- .approxm~..ly.~ .percen.t.ol what is placed on the dish- mb 
vidu~litv as'current msnwasner ship- washer front . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ap-p'l'iances used to be mentseallfor cu~...m trim .-i~pi]tfing'thedishwasher . ,a 
"all chosen with an eye to blend- la.ts~meuu.lran~.esmatp~.'~ frontto work, homemakers ~h;t 
ing into the background of rm!.dishwasner. 1. un.as to ee are able to achieve a dis- 
kitchen decors. Now, a s~.li.Zed. Cr.ea. bulb.•deter, linctly personalized kitchen ,i3 :irb dishwasher front can .numng.meloog..ot.m.epan. e; without the expense of 7d 
become the focal point of is practteau.y, heatless o.e- 'working with custom-made .~o 
the room. Eve.rything from eause mammas can De aae- materials. Y nlZ 
posters to photo blowups 
I 
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Former Terrace Tunnel:, workers  pray,  
:weds TOKYO (AP)  - -  Workers .lumbermen andcharcoa l  WhonthaSelhanTulmells into the sphere., of: over; ', 
• HOUSTON AND Terrace share interest with Abb0taf0Ed dia~L.~..the.longes! un.de.rena w o~..erl., • completed after an pupulated, ur.~. n Japan, .  \ 
laanAuglt4wnddlaginwhichJaneSuasnnaHoff- ' . l~e J  re.me.worts o~deve, olte~of .se l¢.ea.ndf lsh -'estimated expenditure of 
man became the bride of Ronald James Baker. . mat 8 jealous..g.o !ass m said to mar~. nor nappy.. 1800 mlKloo, It. ~,  ~ How the goddess will ruet  . '-. 
Bride is the daughter of Mr. andMrs. R.J.(BCh) pro.tecta .~em wnue may . -e rme~.  _mm.tldsw.cdd Hokkaido, Japan's  nor-  When w0men alert us ing ,~.  
H~man of 696 Celu~la Road, Abboisford and for- worz--  as ton~ as no women are supposed to be WOlVeS, thernmest main island and hi~h-s~.l~l,, rail .facilities k v 
• eater the workslto. . ;gank~ and monkeys, last underpolzdated fr~tler, " &u.ybod~ a guess.. . . . . . . .  : , ,  mealy of Trustee, and the groom is the sen of A. Baker It'e a man's world in the • " . / . .  . 
and the late Mr=. ]~k~ of Houston. ~ ,  
Resorts out of business Mtanoon eeremony took place in St. Matthew's coinpletnd in 1982, will link ' " " "  ANllleanChurchandwesperformedbyRev.J.MaJor~ the cities d Aomorl and . ~ "~ Vocalist was Hew Gwynne of Norm Vanocuv~r, ' . . 
Givenin marrlageby her parents, the bflde'chose a llakndato in nurthern Japan ., . , . .  . . . ~ . ... . . ..., . 
weddi~ownofclandsoftpolyor~ansa nd .~tf l l .y  Sapperoand cut trave]Itogfrom Tok~ollmeto ea WEST HAWK LAKE, , prelldent~ of the~ E~tom' ,~.:,: .Mleanys the biggest draw- ~. 
lace. Lacedbodlcewasfashlonedwlthasee-mrengn littla lessthonuk hours from Man, (CP) - -  Two summer" Man i toba  Tour i s t  hachthlsysarhaohomlow ! 
resorts in Manitoba's Asaodatian, =aye new rsam't wate~inare~lakes b eausa :, yoke and a hf~h laced collar. The full b/shop sleeves the Weaant 17 hours. 
w~e Sathered to t/~ht banded cuffs. A-line sldrt fell The tunnel will enable Ja- Whflesbell provincial park owners must come to realize of maintenance .work m a ' 
from the semi empire waistline to form a full circle pan's famed "bullet" irafns have sane hanla'upt his tlmttheycan'toffordoutslde ldaniishoHydro.demtothe~ i 
h'atoed~edwithchantmylace, l)eep flounced hemline to travel at opeeck of about year. ' .hlbor. ,;:.. , ,: ~ .... . ~ .  L.-.. .., . . " . 
encircledthegown, l~ngertlpmoanveilofsllkilluelen . ,~ , , , , , , , , ,M ,  o , , ,  . . . . . .  ' Another eight changed,~:: ," ,,. : ,  .. ~,.,~ . . :  ~ . . . . , .  , : ,  Mrs .  Nelly. intends .to 
was ~wi th  antiqued chantilly lace Und he ld  .~t ,  ~ m, ,~, ,~e l~st  . . . .  amULmnmmuuusv 'zuw3N~U'S0a '  . - -  , ~ . '~-" r1 '~_ . , - ' /~ , ,  ~9-,; ,  .-. ~ , I~FUI~,~i . ,  .u~m~mq~z . . JU~t , :w  . 
• . . , , . .w  .,~.~.~ . ,~v .  m~ umDe ev . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with a ~vn d lace and seed pearls. ' level . . novlcas in the buoinasu p l  _ r . . . .  e.rjthl~a~,., fa~- that~be l leven~ . 
Withe her wnddla~ easemble, the bride wore an The working men be!love f l l~  realized that their/  l ay l l~npe~. . toe~.~ear :  ~ noed~.ii~..~e,~Barde¢ Bay. • 
heirloom gold erms which had been worn by her that the tumnl is protected dregml were b I~ than...o~vner~ ~ a:lan~e ~!.we~t . sact i~the l~o.v in~,  l.perk . 
.mother art her wedding and great grandmother in . . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . .  their walleis. ' • ~aW,K, '.,age,, a,_l~_ t. ,150 to af~mct.more.visltors. : . . .  
London, England.. ~ ,T~8.  °u '4=e~=t~=njm'=w= . "People get into it without ' Idi.om.~_....mS..t . .e~, ,W~:  But: the..ci}uple ihasn!t 
~ , '~ ,~ " -~,~ '~ =,'~',~" • senin8 what they're gett ing : .~a~. ,~a0e aria, . re~t~d: the  decision tO. '!/ Sbeearrkdaeascedingbeuquetofmercedesreses Happy couple poses for "~e-Go'~-.'~T~"~ ~"asysVlc~m~,otee....~r.".~m~mm~e~ .plunge into the / tour i s t :  i~ 
and baby's keath. 
MafdofhmorwasCarlynHoffman, sister of the bride , Clearbrook photographer . . . , . . . , . . .~  ,~. ; ,="  who ha. eWaisd a re.on ,mt~earas:,.o~o.wn~,,,at. ~e~. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ve ~ the ,, , " and bddesmafd was Irene Cruickshank of Terrace. flMm . . . .  ~ o,,_ ~# with his wife for the last 22 s~ar~.w ~ ~ ~ . . . .  , It s beautiful here and we 
an sounds goodnow • w_ .  . . . . .  . .  = t = ,, 
F lower  ~kl was Chandra  Allen of North Vancouver, ',-'ward Fe  =,4-= ,,¢- ' -  years. • I ]pe~ : . :~ : ,  l~t ,  . . really like it, Mrs,. Nally, - 
~ie~e of the groom. They wore orange floral print - -  . . . . . . . .  "- .-" . . . . . . . .  worse man ~ . . . . .  : - • 
gowm and carded bouquets of ura~e daasies and P I  ,,,,~-~,._.._~ ,-ore _.__m~--,~'=m..,_, , e  nora mat ~out.8 penl~er.....,~ , . . . .  ,aL . .uq~ . , :  ,says. : : " , ... . ." ,I, . . . .  hoe ,~  h, . ,~  seemtohacomedisc0uqraff0d~';: ~ ...t'.; ~,~, , . . .  . . . . .  -,:,-,.,~. : . . . . . . . .  " -  " . .  
~by'u breath. -- . . . . . . . . . . .  when la iUa l '~ ' - - -  On their' . . . . . . . . . . .  : " 
Kto~benrerwaoRobHoffmanbrotherofthebdde. (~TTAWA (CP)  - -  P r ime pens ive  'when the  Con-  c losed  to  women dsh issers '  inv . . . .  " e ' :  : ' .:, ' : ; : ,  '. ; . . . . .  ' . e  o • . : 
StonnakerofTertacowasbestmanforhbbrether Minister Clark's election servat lve  leader  ~ the= ..vblt~ ,~..L.  l rbt ott,,aI y s ';Hair used as fer.tdszer: 
andtheaumiswereucheredbyCyHoffman, cousinof promise tocut taxes by ~ aelmowledged that his el- "rneymseneuevemat'lcm + , " "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' " f l " " . * , " 
the bride, and  Kevin Johaston, • billion, ridiculed by  the forts to stimulate the taboo to whlstle in tho tunnel buying..resorts ~.  earn- . NEW.YORK: , (AP)  . . . . . .  has been'under way/hoe  ..... 
Orange color theme was" continued in the tabte Liberals, hOWls  beginnto8 to economy might  cause  a for fear of summonla8  evil ~ . , ,m~us~mlm_m~ Years  allO;.i wheu ..OlWbg. . ' aline- 191"/, . . . .  :. 
decorattoasmedebyMrs. EldenHfllforthereceptton look like a good Idea, a ismporar~hallooningotthe spirits. ~w~a~rr  ~d-~,~, ~.~ .~eame,, .[nd~m,woUldout The. , .mbthod ,  anys . 
at the Rancho. Muster'of eeremonles was Eldon Hill Liberal party spokesman federal defldt. On the first dnv of each " . . .  ~ . . , , y .  ~ , , .  itheh' hair,,::grown., loq.  • M(~4;nlueh,' is luex, .. . 
and teastamster was Georgo Cruichshank ofTerrace. sald Wednesday. - . . . .  e . month the wor~ uray to sen s~n m m ew~uss~, ,~ . :.~: .thro~lh.tlm.:eold~w~...t~.,.,:: pen~|ver.[the materlaI, i .. 
Prayer was given by Rev. J. Major. MP John Reid, chosen by nero asia me canormc an image of the ~nd¢leas im~u~m". .~. .~_.w. '~°" ,  s": ana'L .~ .  ~#~n.  ';4hb.lr': ''~ .~.dfl~.,:tay.~...~l.e,., noel-.,.~ :.
, , .h,~,,~ , ,  ¢,.- ,  ,,~ ,~, J- .,~-.~ , , - - -  .--.7 ~ - . : .  velgetumen patener: t0L : .  toxlcana completew too- 
Foa of North Vancouver was in charse of the Llberalfell°w shadowmemberScabinet°f theto, sidarablysl~tion haSworsegrewhslaea con-the ~a'n'eT,--as'kin~--fer" h~r ~ .m ~l.m. or,'- ae. la..ys,, d~e,~dd iab  ~ [ ; ". ~ . . . . . .  f. 
8~satbenk. ac tasaapnkesmanaf le ra  electtonandseemsdesttned bleasingwhile~evwork - : -nsalwa~nIyanago~ng,. .  hrowslNL, thmbL. . :  .. ...~ ~'eat he wants to know . ~ : 
Followla~ u woddlag trip to Harrison Hot Springs five-hour sirotegy session, to deteriorate further by . "Personally, " I  don't notmcer ..u~.. ~elx~nm~.l_ong,, Today, both selentlais: is how lon~ the hair will ' ' 
and Osoysee, the young couple are residing in Ab- said some Liberuis feel the budget time, as the U.S. believe in the ~ ide~"  said weez(ma, mm~ mow sown. and: "farmers.. ~ are ' re~ain effective under . 
. . . .  , . - - -  -7== ,,.. '  . . . .  Bob 'Bridge, acting= collecting hdman', hair  ,' :- varlouS.:el lmatie con-' .; boisfo economy has deteriorated so exgeHen.~es., poor.growth and = o5'~'~ . . . .  ~ =~ ,-, -. , . . .,~ 
' WOULDN T ~ much since the opring that it rapidly rising prices. RallwavCcMtructionPu~c director, of to u.rls.m for. from'beskuty,imrhrs.,mld , .',: difl01nds,~ ,nd  the best  ' 
VALENCIA,$oain(CP)--  thewedklingfeast~Lela, her maE.,be^ t lme, . fo r  ~e  "Maybetbeeeenomyhas Corn,~'vhichishandlin, the Man.~.t°.en;as.Ysm:aepart" b lud~,=d~lm' imdput t~,~,  paitu!!11~,technlquenfor 
~ror~L "Be-  if it m--a-l='~the mere  m ~ .to . remo~ ~.,..,.itlnnet baSs'tohang from, ',,,", best teeultd;,Rain washes  ' .: ' 
Antonio Lavao  wouldn't lake husband and  92 guests fell ",.~',.~'~.~.=,,'°~" "~ " "  ehunged Signif icantly, u--~ " , ,, "the roee-ea~rect I l aues  . . . .  , . . . .  - -  h.~, - -  ' , , .  ,~  ~, : , , : t r ,~  and!shruha~ Thk to ,:,, ,' aW',St,thehah"oH, whlchls -., 
no for an !war .  Although violeatly_~ with s~ma~ -~  ~s- . .~ . . -  ..~ - maybe we ha,ve to look at the _ "~ " -~ '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , ; ~ " How the ~oddes8 entered wldch some p roa~eUve:,...deissr deer fromfeeding.,:,,'., the, k~,il~.ndlent~ and 
.8]qmy earn .or . . . . . . .  .l~m..rorru, haspitol,eramps' Tneywere~u[enmwhere do~toro uonservauve-'"~ ,,, .,~o,. ,,,~..-~U~ax.cuttmS famous timulaUve def i c i t . " .  . Japanese m~ttJ~lo~, no ono `~`~-n~a-ve-~`-~----~i'```~`~`[~-~t~:/``!.``~.::~.``::~!s~u;~.~-~ .c.a.u. oes  . 
z~,remsmmsamnuoas, ne analysed the wedding wine' plans during the campaign Relderttleizedthegovern. o•=m~ , .  ~ .~ =~. , .  ,. w~w~ur~wm~rum ' "  n~wuru~am~e~:weu.L..~: nu m~..~nenaWmno~ 
followed her everywhere and found it contafned a huge as a tool for buyin~votes, ment for its slow pace" in believnd to '~ve TMe, ,  -,., , ,,,'.!°., rupee.pie Just w.hat, it t a k w ~ ,  . says Juy. McAn inch , .~  e f f~t tV~, fo t ' ,  ,, . .more'than ..... 
until the day Lola left to • Overdose of libido- . They alse ridiculed Clark's implementing ew economic children awry v~r 'and  is to,,mazeoncolmesetl~NpJ.,,:wildlffe~JZlolo~bst.at~tho~.~) ea :8~it~M,~31 . . . .  
maffy her fiance. But after" suppreeslag herbs... .plan as mud~ ..a.nd. ex-. progams.' , worshlpped by hunters, So-. UOU urspog,--" . . . . . .  c~'~'"f'~h~:'Ne~ . ~ :G Jgr4 ,q . . .~~. i~. , . t~Oe~ Mmb/si~o IMeg ' :~ l}~[j~dseFUDtoMgAninch'asYS human : :  
•. . ...,,,,,,~, ~;.,U ~J . . . . . .  ,, ~,~ ,[,,, ~;~o~, a lx~a '~r ' l lway~ that , 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '..; . . . . .  e . ,  -+.,...'~, m ~  I~fl b is ' l~ttor -. 
• " than washed;  thats  hurt ,.. 
• .' hair wurks better'than' 
ATTEND THE CHURCH , - , " ' " ' " ' ,o  , . . . , . ,  
thus has more of the ally 
.u ,  c,o,c  
hair by the scalp's u -  
ha~ glands. 
• The sebum Is  what  
Pastor Bob Lo=yk ~ . t~deer  away. .  
• " .., "|~le n lo lo i0s t  one  clay 
. ~ • 636-2807 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ____~_~_ to ,~th.im ~ 
• ' " , , : ,  • mm~ n- - J~- - - - L~- I I  . . . . . . . . .  iqely 
i . . . . . . . .  Oornerofllallimdland:N. lrhomaI I IDO ouer sw 
. . v v ~ " L tas nee, ImSslbly felt, mat 
.~  ~ 9 :45a .m.  Bible Teach ing  . . , ' wil l  held it and make it 
• effective for a long / . ~ • Sunday School / ' ~ " 
/ZZ lon  In . ,  , h ~ , ~  11. o0.a m Morn ing  Worsh ip  S e r v i c e .  / " , ' , H o d . t  tha ' "  • * 7 '  " " • • • ' . Men's hak works a bit 
: 30 p.m. Staging and Bible Study , bet er n ' - .a , . . lS .  ChuPeh We . . . . women s 
io ]  • . [ '~  ,~nesdayg.00HomeBJb leStud Jes  .~]~ut~st ia~ ~etormedC~urc~,~ ~,- , , , , , , , , , , thao  
• ' You Are  Welcome at Up lands"  ' . ' not been washed directly 
~ P a s t o r  / 110rner Spark,Paul and geilh ~ ' ~> . ' ~ spark, Street and $tra,,,t, Ilvenai : r ~ ~ , ,  ~"~= ~ 
' .~"  . ' .  " ~ .  . Rovor I I ld  $ .  ~ .~ ' la [ , l l  , ,;~.o ' .~"  have been dyed  or  Mohnlnger 
, , • ~u~ ~ d ~,  ~,q~_rayed, toning its Homo 63t',~011 ~ ' i' " i ,o~';hunday School Tc~raCe~lO'OOa m-,  , i ' -$ee!~'_ . . l~  : 
SundavSchnn19 '45a  m ~ ' '~ / • . ~  sudn~lYyS~hc~Olol .T~e l ]0 )~)p .~?  , ~ , L n ~ /  ' ' " ' ' " . . . . .  • : ' :  " t~ ~oo,  , 
Morn ing~Wor 's ; ip  1'1: 00a.m.  / _ '_ . i ~ 1]:00 a.m. Worsh ip  Serv ice  / ' much ~ the testing is in 
• 5 00p m Worsh ip  Serv,ce areas where there ~ "  , / , .~ .  ~ d,  ~ ~ I ~ . ~  ~ 5 ~ o  ship Serv ice / .. " " already is planted =to-  
• • • . . . . ' '~ riaf and where deer herd 
for the winter. 
The intent. ]n trying 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 636-9019 ~ Uolo~eal repe.em la to 
. . . . . . . . .  - produce an odor that ~ 
• ~ animals will not like. The 
.. Sunday Serv ices -10:00 a.m. . . . . . . . . .  :v ,, . . . . . . .  eal~ard~o to p ...,tgc, t o r .  : 
~ Sunday  School. Adu l ts  Discussion,  . J  =" - -  . .i , nunor i '~,  "f'a~ms"an¢[ 
/ ~ 11:00 a .m. .  Ho ly  Communion  for the fami ly  ~ . ' , ~ ~ gardens. . 
In New York State one / .  ~ Min is te r .  Reverend Lance Stephens-  635-5055 ~ • ~ - ~ , 
• . " . ,  ' . . . . .  " of , the !urger a ple- 
House  of PraiSe : 
r :e6 ; : ,~ l ; "  ~ .:__;.. 3.406 |by Street 1135-3616..: :i ..... •- ~ mda"~y, t°~°*~:m~"= 
SATURDAY EVENING 7:30p.m.  ' / ~AL I /A | IUN A I I Ig l . , , . '~ :  ' : ,  / ,~- - - - -  
~f~,f.' ;'. 11:15a.m, / . . . .  ~ ' A v  . . . . . .  ~ J )  [ ~ 1 1 ~ 0 0 a . ~ i c e ; ~  • ~-s'd,aJm0,st.ha.lv,.ed,.,lis 
' 7:'30 p.m. -~  , ,v , , . . - - , ,  ~ --.,....~,.,,,,~, . - , . . . .  ~ . .,,,.,,. ~ .. ~,j,,~,,v,,s, vw,u,awmm© 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '~"  ..... ~Ot .seven years., Vice- 
• . ,, the government would in. 
• ' : '  ' troduce a family plan ,, . E~ug 
. . . . .  : law that,would eeeaomleally 
. " penalize people with large 
families. 
:  iii ......... I ............ " 
~% Minister new 
6~6 6014 ' t ' I ,.., ~ 
• . . ~RCH#r?F G .' [ ~  
• IA IF~I I~  .. ' / I ts time to call your 
'P' " ' ' Is'Mohnlnger • 0J~..~309" 
' '.. " ' " .' ~velyn ?nwelter 635-$57r 
• , J 
.. • . , , 
• : .' . " 11~' HiraM, Friday, Az~lust 11, lt~P, i~  I i "  
. . .. ~.'. / :  . . . . . .  , .~,. ,. .. .~,. o - . . . . .  , ,.o, , y . .  : . ~ -. 
  .1 ever :: C]  u ki' :i ZS re turm]1K : : : : Lenda  hand...  
~;~du~:k  Is back, . .B~a~dComol.  .~hm)  tOur t lh luued lboCapbda,  _N~4wf l ] l ) leupwmro~o, l~ l~ l lmwTom~.vsns ,• f le .  " : , . .~r . . "  , ,wwuw~. .  w , -  . :  
;~sa~as~iml io (  ~ rook , to  ~. odd l~o, ' (~ksor les ,  whlebhousm: lana i .  , • lltloun Fa~Indlau).member -~- - " . . . . .  . . , , , , .  ' 
" to  battb-evg~ retm~ of:me:Oqm~, w~:~ a short~, ~ uxttml~y, sueeou wm 
~ t o u M m a l n e  d i sappeared  , ram o~g]•~P~r~bowflnamel.] :  da~andoa.b~we]]coptato _~ tb.e ~¢MP: bo~.,me I n n l i n n = . m n  W A l l  R V R T I : M  J 
~'~nmRmb,  sb'o~ azxl newa~.Ouree ) ~m ago' problems trap~d his: c~muek ie~.m ~e Unl ted  ..~apzam...%anu..ez, .~uture I i~011,Pti, l l l ,pn- - i= ~- -V~i , i  ,w. w~"~l=--i~ vu~uhmwq I • 
~ : ' ' " I . d~ ~ ~ . . mme4m'oJath}mlddleedan 8tme. comeLybel lov~tM i .uN.wm.a. .weummlnoo- I ' , , -~ . ,  . . . .  4~,,:~3,~,~,~'.,: .~.." " . . . .  - - . . , . -  I 
:~::' : - -  : '  ".;--n a~m~u~. , mv~mn udu wUn bo an .p'0ma~na] me. • I :~: , ~ ~ ~ ~  P INS~'LQq~ 
• ; ' " / " . : ., Ik., a l so  promlsed tbe Imtaml~stN]~InGmsdm,!  ~ lu iM0000.e  lu  ":" ' " 
. . . . . .  HOMES L T D . , .  , . w . . . . . .  - .  , - , .  o . 
. . . . . . .  ' " eo ooo " ~ ,~00, n~ uome~ ~ me , i ~ . '  , ~ ,~. . . ,  ~ , ' ,  ' : l  ~-m,~~t  ~ , ~ . , ,~ . t  ~'~' m.~,o~d ~,v ,~ I ~ i ~ ~ " ~ . ,  I 
I . 1-4  I . ,  a~ I 1 1,4  i . ' .  I . l l l~ vdU P t  IbeX" x~..ney, ~e__malxnmum..aomeltlO done~"~eUnltedState l l for .  I • r ~  - . ~ ~ ~ : _  
l ~ l : " l : l  ~ : i ' s l . t~ . -  It.wLU ..t~k.o,.~.o, ~. . ,  • - - - - " - -  l a ,m,  , I I'nnEEXiit',~IVF:DOI~BLF:.I,qm~XOi . ,~'r~:~t(:qIH~ISI,~iI)'TWl) _ L 
I " " - :  - .~. :: : . : : ~ , - , ~ - - -  . . .  '. • :~.~ ',.~ ." : . .  %| . . .  w l~s / l t l r t4MU~l t~,  He l ly lM ISU imlMtOUI .  . " .':' ., . ,; . . , : . ' ., ' ' , ' , , / l h~d~mml  no moo . crease ox uro 'fo~ the ]Hie u~.~ the new Caotalo [ TIIII,KPI~F:I,iH, F',XTF:IlIIIII~AII.%~ITHI~.~LIATIONINBLTWF:EN ~ i 
• . - - : ;,'m,__t .-..,.,e,.',,1"had ~Ithl Io .e,-' nem--~,'.._, emd, a-ls'In, and COl= P~rms.~m~u~Ytu, the U' ovaii,',boe.,..So,,, f.¶t,,,.Sovo, .r,e,gy, save, n., Ks.p, yo. /~ : l l l d J l~14 l: 
' t O0.~C' wormer on wnter, cooer in sumn~e .: '  a doezoz' o f~  ' next L~ !~;  WILl. e [ t~ t l~  Ixtultad me, ! want to 'A'Y. Eemel~J new l~ebr ,  U.9. and the burip~ 
'WWlp l  iW. OZ' I1~' way I)UAm~V.OA'._O~g.~Oi ll~W.r~ll[l n~Sml..U~.. i i '  _ __  . " - ' ' 'X '~ ' .  ~.'~_._.""'_,r '"? " . :=  . . . .  ";:%__...::'or "- I construclion, Theexi:lusiveOOUBLE.LOGWollSyltem:nolurolPino. ~k~J~. I r l4 ] l l  r l 
~ ~ ~ a t  wM' I  d~.~..,. m~d 90 Wlm U~,.g~Iocola GI ~ '  tO Inm~ l~ap~..~loue~...puousmrmmew~rm: I Iogwolls..,osbeoutifulinsideoloutslde, ~ .~.wN~ IFr I 
~!!d~lltd's waddle?  ' JL~. qu~aUou, : ' ! . . . .  .~oml~mlaumelrouoo,  lU  Bern, I~Zm~, T-mUm area I *TheexclusiveDOUOLE.LOGWollSystom:Givotyoustyloonddesion ~ 1  
~" 'Cz~Medlz~y lod]~!  th0 'Lisa Ix'IdOl bz~ M eh, I~ l ie  to p ly  evetTnne ~, .  "JlPkebl, _ - _ . _ i  . . . . . .  ' i tlexlbililyl Choose from 20 floor plans, modify our plans,,.or styli I 
:~r ,~,~,  . .  , . . .  ~ Me • "~ i~.  0n~5~ • at mlSht ta~ five yun"  On hla return, the r~u ~ "iIUtU~AT I and design your own Pine.Log House " , 
=:@.:, I ou.oou,,,.,oo w,,, SYSTEMAND BUILT.UP.VENTILAT|DROOFSYSTEM I 
~l '~t lm,  ' f rom " ~h]411JhJ~ O' L • 'lYIy J i l l 00  sublcrlptlons taken Inmrnatlon' ueburlty Or- z.4-ye.ar-o~o., n.oy angr.uy I *MEETS or exceeds iho now National Building Code standards I 
; ' , '~:-~: . . . .  ;. . . . . . . .  , . .  l te t l to ieo i~ ' lo .~:oou l~ l  l~f.ore.tbo luL~.hero wont p_nisat[..m,_ . . . . .  . - . t~-~tap~tne,~°~,~h~a.~ I oACCEPTEDbyContralMortgagoandHouelngCorporotion(CMHC) "1 
~" ..,p,p;7 2u-,vu~,.~%v mumlno 5/m; .PiMllv, the'into umoo. conUmlly Is ~ssueNo.~,wmenuoml~ ~. . .~e~!. :  '..--~ . . . . . . .  n - -  - -  - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
I~ l l~Uu l~ amrwiz~ I s ,  - n , . , ,~ ,d ' . t . .~ . ,h . .~ ,  ~,m , " , , " "WUI oe ~ m ~y you I ~ . . .~ . . .h  , . ,~ , , . . , . .  . I 
aml l i l i  i l l~  I - - . i i l . m  611.& I I I~wl l ,  p ~ - i = t ! t m  ~ wl .a .  ' I , , , . , .11 . .  ~k .u  u v 4  Aa . f  ~ . .~ i  I l l l l l v l l i lM411 I l l ldV l l l l l l  " I 
~ W i i  m ~ M  & l l v u  ~ t  1 I l u i lu"  *~4 h l l i ~ u  f . ' ". "', ~ , " m .  , ! ' , U i l~8,  I s  ~mi l  ~,~,y u iw  / /excIusJveononllforPlnl L,~,,HomosLtd ~ • 
E'-. " - - - -  " - /  . . . .  I 
. .d~ _~_t  ~m ' e~rl~de of . ~. .~. .~. , .  ...-...,~,.~°~" ( . . . . ,  ~ . )  Utdter t [y  dreams , In~ved•t  thedaa~l e aehe~] ~11 P,O, Box839 DowionCroek, B.C.,V|G4H|, Ib 7|~'$7" 
.n~L~. ; "  ,...0~.. 'p~'olched•. :: •t' ' ::  I0¢i8] ~o , , . . _ _& ' I L . .~ . ,~A. . 'A  ,~ .~m~,61~ _b~t_up,_ltt0o~ ,, . . . . . . .  Please send me your brochure of Pine.Log Homes AD~I IA  ~ l  ° 
~__~j , , , . ,~ , . ,  p ~ .  ud om~ as. _ IUBL  ] IGt tU~U OUU& __,.  , . , . . .  _ .~.  ~ / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /~- / I  u l  i 
i v  u.u~: " M=~ I~ ~11 WSnHnn ~'  . . • . . . . .  imvpm mw m~ ~v~ ,,.,,, / . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / n / I 
~:~+'"~: ~, .  ~ ~,d  ~.  "~" -~%~" ~o~om~o(a, ) . -~.~ ~ a ~ u e a  ~.._.I~,_~_~_~:_~_~_ / mr,?_t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / l i '~ .  I' 
"._~..~'/.~,'~_,,. - . . . . . . . .  ItiO~dlt~ ~ e0M~t~fB ' , . .  ~ ~t,O,~y Xtho~a naive ~ moolLl~hl ~ q~ thW ~wo )'uwn~nsmns m~d cmuu | C l ly /uown . . . . .  ................................ ~- - r  . - '  I ,  
l.t-notew bum~lurprblln8 ~I; ~ , tSe  ~"  ~l.v m _.up w.odtloi., fa' the. ad]..e~ed, m .b'llXl to. l he ~.....I ,, for we. not at; the I P/Code ................. Phone ................. ,l:rv, I 
~_: . .b~.~.~ m~~w~ve•~, ,~ m mura~e,, t em.y 'e  eom•o ne . r  v,,--. ,. . . . , '. ,. 
.~m-~,~L .~.~'~ '~ '~.~."  : to tho i lo6~Wsef f lm: -~,  Naa~dthe~ dlstinetive Bowmanvi l le, ,  .east  of ~,  , ,,, n,, ,m 'i i i i I I il II 
,~**~re~u~.'#.,h~'~.",.,'~'. '. down ~ t~.mLnd' orau~o, m~k a~d wldto Osl~wa, Ont.; ' i ' . • I  
' .~1~'~. . '~ '~.~' . "~. : , ' . - ' .  butsome~mnttbe~lMlum monm~sthat lbe  brown "Tldsyllrwen,o~ewewH] I ' ,  W,| , . L&-  .~  d~- - I . . i La=~ ,1' 
~n~ant '~"vn~ I " "  Umeb~llW~llm3~mm ~ hat ymr from asp bare, about 100, ~mJay • | • i kH l i~NNl l  U I  UUIMUl lUHI , .  • " I 
~: l~t i~ d the br ide : 'Nze. e leven,do,  tar wlU the Khood• home izi For the leat hree yeo~u me • ' __  , _ - - _ _  • 
W~.~.~ld . Idv[el IIN)ut in: •,MoutliXltis=ttl~tbemeeto, M is l lS .u i l ,  we l t  . of ;~J .ed.t i tem.omurcb.but-  I 66d~_ I  4 ,  I~TT  11~11~'4r~_411kp~ • I 
~~n.ml~oapom , , , • .du~.nud l~."X! ;s  ~_n~o., . . . . .u~.~J.,up!.-,.ecwooo~s I . q . I I I , L1L J .1 JL  J um~IqLPqU~ • "• . n 
~ h o  wu m v ~  .!• mao~:~rnmy,, e~u~Ly, FJ~n ~ me nmmsoano ousy ,aunn8 meur summer. I . . . .  , ~ • 
~"moe .m~l win, h~ ~)da~.~tods,v, Sm, ' :~o  Immmm, mlaCm,~ , , ,o re  . .. : .. n ' , ~n ~ M  u lnu  Mn~E • I 
~ i _  ~s~tor~ w le ~,•vdds ~ ," .How sro ,and then b~d south I~  • . Yh~ eau~y~.., l~.m~ toe. I " i l l l  i uuusw IN I I I I I I  rn lLn= . I 
~.~l t lneml lh the ;+ ~?' .~. ,~. ,"How:auro you. winter sojourn in the t~t~,.qg~.mem,q-~nA,y.A I . _ __  . ' • 
to.~r..~a~.t-x....~.u~s"?~uho~.s~_ ~ . .~a~ ~-~ ~ and ..~.~e ~_~ ~ yw ~ I Dingo Every First Salurday. of Eaoh lhnlh • ' I  
liW~A~e: that am,mamua : to te tm~!mq~luou~m~ ' Mmr~o. avwus? ,~,u~. . : , - : . , . . ,  m . . . . . . .  . . . . .  -:'. ' • . • 
. !~z . .~y~. ,  ~ .  ~q. +:,dzy, ,:.,,:. ,::.,;, ,, . . . .  v.:, an~e]~. . .  ~ .m~.ed . . .~e . . z~. . - ,m w,,,~...mr I . $1gg,ug uoor  r r l zo  at uen u ln |o  ' " I 
_AW~didalewmlnmes:  Ooodoet~M~tho:porh~ll~r..e~n~Uynlse~but. memtonatcn, ucamrpmere I . I 
+~+ : " L n .V'+' .:*'' .ml)OO~;.to~.X~U~I.. 'ml~.v__'~i:+"d" '0r .!d::Ul~ie'~ ~.m~r~ oo~m lwUt by |: "10m Game $~00.00 if won in 50 numbers or le,s, decrOllSlng $1o0.00 II n 
.. III I I 1~,~ ..::] dki~ w, 0 ~ .  : iS0". m m0A . , . .. ~~~=~, , . . .o .~~. , .~  . :~'~"--m.#~ ....... we n .  ~.v. , . ,~  I_+ number to ,,00.00. I 
,~ leo~dd-~b-~ 'clb~mo'heeou[demusdne ButBanJBy, lS, mxlMuku), l~llml and .in the put two I IA  AA n um nn • mm in  A____ I _____L___ . ,  n 
MI lnmreanomS~oddr t  thm pr~Ly ,  A f~thU ~4, m notdUd~by,  woke we ntve bad five NMmnln l  N ~ ~SF  Vd l laNV~I~ N~I I  m ~81NtNNI IB I In . I  ' I 
~ - m e  how it wu  geo~ewmddBenend~nve Ore, t ram monandu. The~ butterfUes, come.  out," i vavv  ~l l i l l  I l l  l U l l l i i g  I I~ lUu  V V F I V l l i l V l  l . .  I 
~ afloql, X ' I IS .~,  . .~adom•tce=kto l l l~U,  eur~,  t l ymfntheproemm ~ax~ay'ss~proumy. " I .i. i _ . _ . - :  . . . .  , _ - -  . _  ~ . . . .  . . . . . 
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KING ~ CFTK 
(NBC) ~ (CBC) 
Newa Hourglass 
Cont'd , ContM 
ConVd i Friday 
ConYd Night 
ConYd Movie 
Cant'd .. . 'Alverox 
~. ,o  . ' "  ~niy' , 
Tonight . ~ d  ~ ~li~b i 
Tic Ta¢:  ~ ,  • cont'd 
Docgh " ConYd ""~ '- ....... 
Olff'ronf All In 
StrokN ~ Family 
Facts Front Page 
Of LIM Chmllengo 
The - . .101111 NIIW 
Rockford Cameron ; . ,  
Flies Mlnd Your 
Con~d ;' Langumge. 
E. COpr~ " ' 0~tlos : 
M~.tertes ~Pd 
Can.I'd ' • C=nYd 
Cont'd Cmt'd 
New~. 1he ~ 
OxlYd N~Imml 
The Belt Night Final .. 
Qf Carson., P .M, ,  . , 
I 
Conl'd . ; Kolak 
C~l 'd  CmYd 
CenYd C~nYd : . 
Cont'd , : , !~Yd , . , ,  
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Hour 
~d 
ConYd 
~tey 
arcus 
Daft'rant 
Strokes 
Hallo, 
Larry 
Dukes of 
I.la~mrd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
111o 
Rockford 
Flies ' 
Cont'd 
CTV 
Newl 
Hour 
Final 
~ 
q~e 
~.~smrs~ 
'~  KCTS 
1 (PBS) 
~ Mistier 
Rogkrs 
Electric 
Company 
~ce u~.  
A Cla~Ic 
Olck 
cove# 
I I  
MocNell 
Loh rer 
Llva from 
Bumho~shoof 
I 
Weshlngton 
Week 
i Wall St.' 
Week' 
Masterpiece 
"theatre 
Cont'd 
ConYd 
A l l ' '  
Star 
Swing 
Festival . ,  
I 
Austin 
city 
': Llmltl  
Cont'd 
l-~wall 
FIvI-O 
Cont'd o / ' :  
, 10 a,m. to 5 p,m,'/ 
I 
~i  :oo 
;15 
" " :30 
. ... ~.~" ~ ~¢4~C.' 
d 
Fr,d ~. ', smm*" ~ocrgo ~ u~ , .~  
Barney Street ConYd A ClauI¢ . ;! ~: .,.'~ll. ':; 
'I'110 . 100 ' Kldatoff Studlo 
Jetsons Huntley ConYd Sag L ,,~.~ 
I I I I  I I  I 
Maim'  Stratus . Conyd Nn't  ..,,~i; 
I . i gue  ConYd ConVd What 
BaHhell . ConYd Una, DouX We 
ConYd coned Elephan~ Was 
C~Vd,  " Sf~o'tS ' i r-oaf FaAOf 
CanFd ' Wmk Uke Eagles 
C~¥d End i Oancln' Omt'd 
Omt'd . . Cant'd C~t 'd  Cont'd 
CmlYd C~n'Yd '" Joyce Sh|kespellre 
Cont'd C4~nYd Kelly Pleya 
C~Yd C=nYd MG'~an 'AI 
Cont'd Cont'd ~ Co, You 
I 
CenYd . . . . .  "DINovW Llko 
World conYd Cant'd It' 
ConYd con~d You CroWd 
CmlYd COnYd Tell Us COnYd 
'mlo-Wouk " . "  ~ . . . . .  ~l ~t '~ 
In BaNMII  Tre=k Stair ConVd 
Saturday Circle , Wr4efllng Movie ' 
'The Movie ku l r l  , '  Cant'd 
;~- ~, - , :  ~*  ~ . , m  
J owna/  , World F r l l~e  ~ 
Rwch for -~EPd 
C~IYd The TOp. I IS pert l  COnYd 
i 
I!' + :15 
:30 
• :45 
a IR  :00 I' :15 
:30 
I I ;d :45 
I :00 
• ; :15 
:30 
I I I  I I I :4 .5  
j ,  i,s 
Sunday 
145 
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Movie 
Cont'd 
News 
cant, d, . 
Co~t'd 
Cont'd 
Animal 
World 
Wild 
c~ d°m 
¢,HJ.P.s, 
~t 'd  
C~t'd 
C~t'd 
LI 
And • 
The 
Bear 
~t 'd  . ' 
~t 'd  
~t 'd  
~t 'd  
N~s 
Sat. Night 
Live 
Cont'd 
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Meet 
The Press 
News 
Cont'd 
Jack 
Patera 
Castaway 
Cont'd 
World of 
Dlsney 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The Big 
Event 
'The Sea 
Gypl ln '  
Cont'd 
Cont"d 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Prime 
Time 
Sunday 
Cmt'd 
News 
Cont'd 
Five 
Star 
Movie 
'Rapture' 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
(car.) 
Carol 
Burnefl 
Wild 
Kingdom 
CBC 
News 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
E. copra 
Mysteries 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The 
Seas 
Must 
Live 
CBC 
Film 
Festival 
Cont'd 
C0nt'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The 
National 
Nlght Flnal 
P.M. 
l.ato 
Show 
Anzlo' 
Cont'd 
Bugs 
Bunny 
Cont'd 
Cont°d 
I I I 
World of 
Disney 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The 
Beachcombers 
Happy 
Days 
Barney 
Miller 
Thres°l 
Company 
IIII 
A 
Gift 
To 
Last 
Gerry 
& Zls 
NIve 
I 
Hatlanel 
Night 
i Final 
I P,M, 
I 
'Lati Show 
,l~n0t 
btee  the. 
~,Idge + 
V~da 
World 
~x~s 
F~r  
Stan 
~n 
BJ. 
And 
Tho 
Bear 
'That's 
i Entsrtelnmont II 
Cont'd 
cont'd 
C4~t'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Fantasy , 
Islen,d 
Cont'd 
Cant'd 
CTV 
News 
Hour 
Final 
Late Show 
'The Cowboys'. 
: t  . 
KCTS 
Evening 
At p~++ 
com'd +,/" 
ConYd ,~- 
Mooting 
Of Mlnda 
ConYd 
Ox11"d 
I 
Nlllonal 
Gq~Iral~Ic 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The Two 
! Ronnles 
gel deal 
Army 
Summerfst  
~ d  
~t 'd  
~fd  
~t 'd  
~ d  
I 
C~d.  
~ d  
Slturday 
Movie 
CanYd 
ConPd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
6 p.m. to midnight 
'Dletenb4kor 
Cont'd 
Capital 
Comment 
News 
Hour 
Travel 
°79 
Hardy 
by l  
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Kez 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
ConYd 
Lou 
Grant 
C~nt'd 
Cont'd 
Lofo Cana~ 
W4 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
;CTV 
Haws 
Hour  
Final 
Lahi 
Show 
'Ki l l  M I  
Kate' 
Union 
Maids 
GqH'min 
Soccer 
ConYd 
CmVd 
Fall Of 
Ea~Ioc 
I 
co01t'd 
Co011"d 
Wlldarness 
Conl'd 
E~nlng 
~d 
Mesterplece 
Thou~ro 
C~Yd 
COnPd 
Tan 
Who 
Dered 
Cont'd 
sundly 
Newl 
Face the 
Nation 
I I 
Sundly 
N~Mt 
Mevte 
'•uit lng' 
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I 
I MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
Is Re!erred 
For Your Ad. 
. "  , , " .  
15.  " . 
FOUND 
CLAS|IFI i [ )  RATES 
! 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 52,00 Per In. 
set?Ion. Over 20 wordl 5 cants 
~or word. 
r more consecutive Insertions 
$1.50 per Insertion.. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
w~sther run or not. 
Absolutely no rotun,~, after ad 
has been set. 
lUi l¢l l lq' lOH IAT i l  
IUIICIIP~rlH 
IAT I I  
Iffeaflue 
I, iCN SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
•Nile COpy 20¢ 2215-2 EBY ST,, 
By Cerrlor ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 3,1.00 TERRACE, B.C. 
By Mill 3 ruth. 15.00 TEL 635.6307 
ByMIII 4mth :LI.00 
By Mill • Year 4.5.00 
Sanlor ClflDn year 00,00 
CHILD HEALTH CUN- 
Brltleh C~nmonwealttt end FERENCES 
Unlhid Stlt l l  of Amlf lc I  c.~ 
Weakly af Eby St. Every 
Tues !:30-3:50 pm. Phone for 
appointment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
"rues of every month from 
1:30.3:30 pm Ph. for ap- 
pointment. 
• rj~ ,R  
¢ORRECTIONSz 
Must be made before second "year SS.00. 
Imertlon. 
Allowance can be modo for only BOx 3119, Torreca, B.C. 
one Incorrect ad. VIG ~9 
IOX NUMBERI: HOME DELIVERY 
7S cents pickup. TerrsCe&DIMrlct 
$1.75 milled. Thernhlll & District 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: Phone 435.4357 
Rates available upon request. Klt lmet&DIitrkt 
:NATIONAL CLASSIFI ID 
RATI: 
cents per agate line. 
Minimum cherge 15.00 per In. 
eerllon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL aRd 
TRANSIENT ADVMETISINGs 
$3.~0 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PMRIONALSs 
14.00 pet line par month. 
On I 4 month beshi only. 
DIADLINI 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. ~deyl prior to 
publl¢atlm . . 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:(]0 p,m, on dsy previous to day 
of publication J~dly to Frldly. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CAIH WiTH 
ORDER ' other Itllan 
IU I IN IS I IS  WITH AN 
eSTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Servlcl dlorle Of ~1.5e ll III 
N.S.P. cMquea. 
WEDDING DMSCal PTIONIs 
No charge provided news sub- 
mlHed within one month. 15.00 
Froductlon ¢herge for wadding 
and-or engeooment plcturel, 
News of waddings (wrlhi.ups) 
received one month or more 
after event $10.00 charse, w th or 
without picture. Soblcct to 
condon!MIon, P ly lbe  In ad- 
VM1CO. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Enge0ements 5.S9 
' Marrlaoes 5.50 
Deaths 5.00 
Funerals 5SO 
COrds Of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notl¢us S.SO 
i PHONE. 6354357 
Cllulnad Advm'tlllng DIpti'" 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 0 p.m. 
at St. Matthew's Anglican 
!Church basement, Phone 
/3S4421 after 6:30 p,m, (nc- 
'fn) 
Weight Watchers meeting 
Phone £12.:1/47 Babysltters who bring 
• children must have parents' 
. T heHeraldrmorvl ttserlght written consent for Im- m Clllllfy ecls under IpCrwl l t l  
headings and to sit rates munlaztlon. 
therefore ind M determine pagl, ' 
~CltlO~. 
. The Herald reeervee ~e r~ht ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
m revue, ec, t, d~.Hy ~¢ ra~ CLINICS 
any a~'vorlli~nont ~ t~ rltlln Every Men and Wed from 
any insure dlrechid to the 3:00-4:10 pro . .  By ap- 
Herald BOx R001y ~klfvlse, and to 
.L~.Y the ¢~l~ner  the 8urn paid palntment only. 
ms Hvortlsemcmt and box 
natal. 
rq:ll.s on "Hold,, In. PRENATAL CLASSES 
structlmenotplckM UpWlthln 10 Held throughout the year for 
days of ~plrv of .in ad. expectant parents. Ph .v~'tlMmant will be .dsetrwed 
un.e~ mlllln~ irmtru¢tl~ are Health Unit for detells and 
received. Thole answorlno BOx reglltrMIon. 
NumMrs ara requestad not to 
send ~'lglnals of dscuman~ to, PRENATAL BREA'i;HING avofd 10ca. 
All ¢leln~l of errors In ad.' AND RELAXATI@N 
vortlMmenfs must be rocelvlid i=Xl=Rr~icj=~ 
the II . . . . . . . .  by ~ ~er within 30 days 
~tor the first puMice?ion. . Held every Men afternoon 
It Is aprsed by the .i~tLscr 1:05-2:05pm 
reciues,ng Iplco vnlt me r 
liability of the Horakl In the . . . . . . . . . . . .  
wont of fsllwe to pubil|h in rlLNWI= NUK~IN~ (~ARE 
odv~e~r~ment ~.ln ~e~eof m Nursing care In thehome for 
• ring in me la.. 
vor t l sem~ DubIMh~l ~hall th~4e who need It, on referral 
"bellm!tsd~thekm~tpa[dby. from their family doctor. 
the Hvartl lor for only o11o In. Terrace area only 
cerrect Inlort!on for ~ p~tlon " 
of file idvortlllng IplCi Occuplod 
by.thoincorrector~rnltteditom PRESCHtX)L SCREENING 
Only, en~ that there Ihlll be no CLINICS 
IIIblll~ ~o any event greeter 
than the amount pakl for such ,18 months: at Child Health 
' I~vMtlll~l, . . Cwlf~rencwI. 
• Advertleemm~ musv comoJy ~yrs:  once to twlce monthly with the Brltllh Columbia 
Human Rlahte Act which ' 4V~-Syrs (prekindergarten): 
I~'ohlblfl I~y eclvMthll~l thlt Spring blitz. Developmental, 
discriminates oaalnst any vision, hearing screening person become of hls rice, 
relIRIon, sex, coW, nMIonallty, done. PIs phone for ap. 
anceeh'y or piece of arlsIn, or pain?men?. 
~usc  hhi ~ hi behtRefl 44 
M years, unllm the ¢alclltlon 
hi leatlflN by a ~ fide ,lVDCLINIC 
• requlrem~t for Itm werk In. ~.Ph for appointment. 
~mv~. - ' ; : '':~ "Treatment aval'lb~l~;:'.~-:' . . . .
I 
SANITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
pelsantngs and complaints, 
' K EMM~DE sewage disposal, private 
BINGO SCHEDULES 9979 water supplies and 
SEPTEMBER nulsoncea. 
Tueadsy, September 4, 1919. 
Small Bingo SPEECH AND HEARING 
Sunday,Sel~ber :.9,~1~. ~LINIC (held at 4612 Grelg 
$2,000.00 BIn~"' ': . ' : ' :  ~,va, .Tel  638.1155) The 
Tuesday, Septomber 18, 1979. audloluglat will do hearing 
Small Bingo hints on referral, by family 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tee 
& Bazaar will be held 
Saturday, November 3, 19~ 
at the Terrace Arena' 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p,m. to 4:30 p.m. (nc-2N) , 
• Showing presently at the 
Kitlmat Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize-winning display of 
sealife of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, f ishermen, 
outdoor people and folks 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcel 
aspect should not miss this 
exhibit during August and 
September, 
Terrace ~.t  Aseoulntlon's' 
first Picture Loan ' of the ~ 
season will be held on Wed., 
Sept. 5 In the Llbrery Arts 
Room from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Artiste wlshlng to put pic- 
tures In Picture Loan are 
Invited to bring them to the 
Library from I p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sept. 5. Come got acqualntod 
- -  Everyooe welcome. (nc- 
aS) 
WANTED FOR -OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. 
pllances, power tools , hand 
Museum hours: 12-5 ex- tools. Clean small cars, 
cept Sundays. motor bikes, boats, motors, 
(nc.20Sept) or any other goods in ac. 
A 10 week dog obedience ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
com~e for beginners will be Corner of Lakelse & ApsJey 
held commencing Sep. 
tember 9 at 2 .  p.m. at 63S.$172. (Cffn.l.08.79) 
Thovnhlll Community 
Center. Experienced ban- 
mers will be conducl/.g the :I I ' '  P ERSOHAL ,: ": 
course with proceeds to go to . . . .  . , ,~. ,: . 
the Skeena Guides and GEMINi EXCAVATING 
Brownies. )'or further in. 
formation please call Chris LTD. 
at 635-2"750 or Naida at 635- (WeB Andrews) 
6724. (nc-?S) ' Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
L15.~179 anytime 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea (AM-64-79) 
and Bazaar, Saturday, • 
November 10th., Oddfellows ~ N G -  
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
1ONov.) Backhoe Work 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling PHONE 50S.$~10 eftor six 
A4soclstlon annual fall (AM.10-08.79) 
meeting Elks Hall..Sun.Sept 
9,79.8 pm. All bowles pls 
attend. (nc-7 Sept Swing?lee News 
Dances, ads, for swingers in 
B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00 current 
There will be • meeting of issue or free details. C.Y. 
the 'Ksan House Society Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
(formerly Family violence 
Committne)on September Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
Sth at 7:30 p.m. In the'Skeena (P20.7SepP 
Mental Health "Board Room " ' 
(over Spue Dee ,~lnters). , INSiSTON 
.Allyon.e.. Interest~ '11~; at, :, ,,~,HEBES, T.,.~; ....... :.. 
"f~dln~'lhlsmeetlngls very Concrete septic tanks In" welcome. For more In. 
formation please phone 635. stock. Get rellaf with a 
5339evenings or 635.4906 end concrete Investment. 
• ask for VI Gellenbeck. The 
Society' Is working to Schmifty's Excavetlng 
eetabllsh an Emergency LlS.~39 
Shelter for families In crisis. FILTER QUEEN 
Nc 5th Sept 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every. Wednesda~ 
evening Time 8--30 K~mod~. 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grleg 
Ave. Phone .O5.-4906--¢1S-.. 
sales and service 
• 4546 Park Ave 
LIS-7349 
(AM-4-07.79) 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
.Hall, 4901 Lazelle Avenue. 
Rape ROllof 
Abortion Counuelllng 
& Crisis Llna for 
Women 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for ,the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pleceo of 
f ,  rnlture, also any dlscarckKI 
wood prouuchJ we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at ¢15.2235 between 
I e.m. and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
alternative to abortion. 
Phone 631.460| anytime. 
Room 233, Necheko Can?re. 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelsa - 635-3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m.. 3 p.m. 
end 4 p.m..  5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 65S.31kl, 
Carol 4,154114. 
I e" K I (A~E 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support eervlce for women 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
635.5145 
Drop In: Monday to Frlclay 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenings - -  
1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-cff) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would eppr~lato 
any donations of good, cleon 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
Sunday, Septsmber 23, 1979. 
~,000.03 BIn~o 
OCTOBER" 
Tuesday, October 9, 1919. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 1,1~ 1979. 
12,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Binge 
'NOVEMBER 
.sunday, Novsmber 4, 1979. 
.12,000.00 Binge 
Tuesday, Nov?tuber 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1919. 
12,000.00 Binge 
Tuesday, November :!7, 1979. 
Smal l  B~ngo 
DECEMBER 
.Tuesday, Oe~Imher 4, 1979. 
Small ~ngo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
For more Information 
phone: 
For pickup sarvlue phone . 
6,4110 ¥ liB-S351, or leave 
donations I t  tt l l  Thrift Shop. 
on Lezella Avenue on 
Saturdays between II B.a. 
encl S p.m. Think you. 
Kltlmat A.A. GmsVv(flea 
Ckoup In Klflmat: telephone 
m-MIS. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meet ings ,  
0:30 p.m, Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays. aueod 
Meetings B:30 p.m. Unlted 
Church. 
Frldal~ • (~en Mi l lage l :  30 
p.m. SkH Health Untt, 
Kltlmat General Hasp?tEl. 
N.~knon Menfln0s - Tuesdays 
• S:00 p.m. United Church. 
doctor or community health 4901--635--4908 
nurse. Speed pathologist • Dec.) 
therapist wil l  carry out 
speech assessments and The Goallory Gift and Craft 
therapy. Store is now being operated 
LONG.TER'M CAREAt nbr. by Northern Delights Food 
Co-op. New hours are: 10 
:~5.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel 63,5. a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
9196) 
through Saturday,. Open late 
Assosementand planning for Friday evenings, buglnnlng 
those eligible for Long Term August 14th. (nc.ffn) 
Care. 
U.U.R.P. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED(At Annual 
205-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel 635- FALL BAZAAR 
9196) ' & TEA 
(nc--28 
Assessment and quldence November 17, i979 
for vocational and social (nc.16N) 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
• CWL Pall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m: to '~ 
p.m, at the Verltas School 
Gym. (flc-24Oct) ~, ,.: 
De you feel you have a 
Winking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone LLS.S636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
~D,000.03 Bingo 
Tuesday, Decsmbe~" m, 1979. 
Small Wngo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. MEETINGS: 
~,000.03BIngo Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. 8 p.m. - Alenon - 
'Skeane Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills 
KERMODEFRIENDSHIP M~norlal Hospital. 
SOCIETY 
44,tl GREIG AVE, The Terrace Child Minding 
TERRACE, E.C. Centre will be reopening for 
VlQ IMa the fall stating September 
LU4tN Md at 9:00 A.M. The adress 
(NC.23Dec) Is 4542 Park Avenue. For 
further Inquires please call 
0304211 
large black and white male 
huaky el' malamute ype dog 
about 1 year old with a 
leather collar and a choker 
chain. Found in ThornhiH on 
the hill near Thornldli St. 
and Old Lakelse Lake Dr. 
Please caU ~S~2.  (n~- 
SIA) 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening - - 6:30 p.m. 
- -  United Church basement, 
Kltlmat. 
P.E. 2~0 Suzuki. Stolen from 
ben~:h~ar~.~ Sparkl~trsat. 
Reward.. Phone 635L~1. or 
Lost af' l~k~i~ L~k* ea'i'ly in 
the summer gold chain link 
ring. Reward offered for 
The Pacific Northwest Music'" returh."ph"~12.14.~ ': Or 632- 
Festival's first meeting for ,1626and leave message.(ps. 
the fall will take place at 8:30 S Sept) 
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 
4741 Loen Ave., Terrace. All Lost--orange & black small 
persons Interested In at. backpack. Contents: $180 
tending will be more than worth of plcturea. Jewellery. 
welcome. (nc-11S);i.'~ .~/w ~),l~WaJ;d Offered plus you 
• ; .~[  ~ ?Adl~q~the lewellery. Nso 
Year of theChiidl- . . . . .  ~o~"m~al/ns'a Bible. given by 
Baldrm,:.r Arden Nlsty, glass, fish, 
• ,_ e~At~,-~ "  ~ ~ lard, rocks, letters. Phone 
• u beetg lq~6~ j~ -~ ~,  
o ~mb~r 9~ AJ~nlml'e ' after 5 p.m. 635-5672 and ask SeJ . . . . . . . . . .  .._ . . . . . . .  
lor Jean (p2 4S) Banquet Room In aid of ' " 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshmento'-- 7 
p,m, Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord, 
Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Band. 
$15 Single --  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table now call 
635-6792. After Aug. 15 call 
635-4216. (nc.:tlS) 
FALL CERAMIC CLASSES 
Start September 11, 1979. Pll 
register now. Address: 
Terrace Homemakers Lakelse Ave., Terrace or 
Services to have orientation phone 635.9393 (nc-11sel~, 
course offered In C.~.'tober(ne 
charge). Dates to be an- Women's Night (Jut presents 
nounced. All interested "A Look at Nutrition". 
STENO RECEPTIONIST 
position available for 
caurteaus perent~ with ex. 
perlence on telex, dlc. 
tap?tone and switchboard. 
Good salary. Excellent 
fringe benefits.. Send resume 
to DIstrict Accountant, Box 
5/9, Terrace, B.C. VBG 4B?. 
(as-aS) 
WORK AT HOME 
Yas can earn extra money 
stuffing envelopcs in your 
spare time. Chocee your own 
houre. No experionce, 
neeeaeary. For details end' 
stamp and inquiry letter to' 
7'/ Parkweods Village Dr., 
Suite 804, Don Mills, Ontario 
M3~ 2Y2. (c7-5S) 
,Gpply In person to Carol 
Coderre for waitress 
(restaurant) or Mrs. Davis 
for cocktail waitress 
position, at Lakelse Hotel. 
(pS.~S) 
Immediate openings for 
homemakers. Apply at. 
Terrace Homemakers 
services..4111 Lazelle Ave. 
Please call 635-5135. Ap- 
I~lcants must be mature, 
reliable , trustworthy and 
have a pleasing personality. 
Job related skllls..veluable 
asset. 
C10-11 Sept 
Full time customer service 
representative required for 
accounting, cash, and 
customer service duties. 
ExPerience preferred: Apply 
at: Avco Financial Services 
4607 Lakelse Ave. (A5.5 
Sept) 
Meals on Wheels Services •
require volunteer drivers. 
Anyone Interested please 
call Homemakers Services' 
at 635.5135. (nc-13S) ~ 
SCOTIA BANK has openings 
for Credit.Management 
Trainees and for Consumer 
Credit Officers. For furthsr 
Intormatlon please call the 
Manager, Scotia Bank, 
Terrace, B.C. at 635-2261. 
(aS-6S) 
Wanted: experienced dining 
room walter-waitress. Also 
experienced (preferably) 
coffee shoo walter.waltreu. 
Will babysit In my home 
while you work or shop. Will 
consider evening babysitting 
If you work evenings. 632. 
4382 C5-31 Aug 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet avery Tusaday night at 
S In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For n~re Ink, tree?lea photo 
L134747 or t~4~1. 
persons and prospr'.tlve 
homemakers please call 
635-5135 to register and 
conform your interest 
nC 28 Sept 
Speakers from Northern 
DeLights and Skbena Health 
Unit. Thurs., Sept. 6 st 7:30 
p.m. 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
• S145. (nr.A~t 
Will do babysitting In my 
home. References available. 
Phone 635.74,51. (o5.6S| 
FOR SALE 
USED OFFICE 
FURNITURE 
Walnut executive desk - 
double pedestal, walnut 
credenza (match above 
desk), global exeeuUve tilar 
ehab', foUr drawer legal file 
cabinet, heavy duty, global 
folding walnut tables, Sm[~. 
Corona Electra automatic 
typewriter, 1;1 global side 
chain (fabrlc),.chaikboard 
4'x8,, Canon adding 
machine. All Items only 10 
months old. To view call 03~ 
9726. (a5.31A) 
For Sale: 30" electric stove, 
Rotlsslere and broiler. LIk~ 
new. Please call 198.2433. 
(nc.sff) 
1979 Yamaha 650 spaclal~ 
Must sell. Perfect Condition. 
1800 KM . $ 2150 FIRM 
PHone after 4:00 P.M. 635. 
9612 
I=5-4 Sept 
GL 1050 Exc. condition. New 
tires Phone 635.2154 Ask for 
Mike. (fin) 
For Sale: 1916 Can Am 250' 
MX 2. Can be viewed at 110 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Park, Thornhllh (pl0.5S) 
for sale 1978 750 Suzuki, 1978 
650 Kawasekl. Must Sell. 
Make an offer. Ph 635-2113 or 
635.23~ or view ot 4910 
Graham Ave.(P3 Aug 31) 
Permanent-Pert Time Apples for sale. Phone 635- 
Qork111 Baelnesl ~flca 5986 or Call at 4919 McDeek 
two y~ars provloue Ave. (p1.31A) 
bookkeeping experience 
required, H.E.U. Rustler carnpor--18 ~ model, 
collectlvo agreement In like new must see to ep. 
effe~, preclate 1976 :/~ ton GMC. 
DA~Pre¢ly to; Personnel Slerrs t5 P.S.P.B. 16 foot 
tar, Mills Memorial runabout boat, twin 3SH.P. 
Heap!tel , 4720 HOUglB;ld' Crysler electric start engine. 
StredtTorrece.B.C.VBGSW7 Phone 635--2317 (PS-- 
A4-NAIA, end 7 Aug31) 
For Sale: two "1" beams WAN~rED TO PURCHASE 
twe lve  foot by thirty foot (BCRIC) B.C. Renourca~ 
250.03 Please call after 6:00 Inveatment Corporation 
p.m. 635.7396 shorsa.~ Please I~one: ~5~ 
I=4 31Aug 4226. Apt. 105 Cedar Grove 
4,530 Scoff Ave. (C20-7Sept) 
for sale a oflllty van trailer. 
Double axle ld ft. long. 
Asking 3500.00 Ph 63041227 
(PS-saptl 
For Sale: one Kanmoro 1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
white door side by aide. troller with or without power 
Freazer-Frldge I yr,. old - wlnc.% Designed to. haul 24 
$700. Kenmore Copper?one foot boat. Phone 6354777. 
electric e/ova: 30" . SI00. (Cffn.!.08-79) 
Rollaway cot • $10. Completo . 
Guide unlforrn, handbook & 17~ f t .  K&C Elsie:raft soft. 
camp 'T' chlB;te & gingham top. Deep V hull. 120 OMC 
blouse ohm-to. 1#3. Complete Inbuerd.outbonrd & trailer. 
Brownie untform & hand. $.5,000OBO. 635.9502, (c5.6S) 
book . $I0. New Hutpolnt 
dlshweaher, built In . 1400 22 ft. fthergtasa boat. Full 
(almond color) .  Framuz cenven top. Deep V huff. 303 
guitar & etind. 1200. Honda Ford Inboard, 310 Volvo 
motorcycle XLI~O co .  1500. outdrlve, complete with 
Phone ~ after 3:30. heed. Priced to sell. Please 
(plO-SS) ~ carl?eat 635.9307 or 635.6391 
• ' end ask for Randy. (r.S.4S) 
For Sale: Used Eleofrolux ~ 
vacuum cleaner. Phone &13. 
4760. (c941A) . . . . .  
Electronic pinball machine ~ Sale: eae N9 Ford farm 
for cole. Excellent comlltlou. 
Asking S450. Phone635.3046.~ b'acto~. )'or more In-' 
(p3.4S). formattoq~ please call 635- '
' . Z~7,  : ( IZ~IA)  
Yamaha CA.1500 Amp ~ nd ' , ~. . . . . .  
Yamaha HPI headph~! U, 1971 Mamy Ferou,on front 
Dual 1319 turntlblo, Pio~ ~T e~d • / . ,~  .. 
I track . recorder, P~ani or l~Kler.'Co~es wlth I and 1.3' 
tuners . .  JBL-r :,.~Century cublcyd, buc.ket and wldco 
sponk~, 3001o ,i~;fXm~.de ' log .~rppplt Jnd  chalns~ 
and,tepee., Phem~ql4t~,  ..A~.~ 'ST~; . '~M after 6 
(p5-7S) Ixn 638-1628. (pl0-14S) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 1W3 Kenworth lugging truck 
SPECIALS with rigging - top shape. 
Brand new sofa beds from Phone Prince George 112. 
~150.03 , 963-7570. (pSrSS) 
Chesterfield and Cha i r  
$398.00 
Brand new double •beds 
$140.00 
One only used hlde.a.bed Furntshed sleeping room 
with chair S150.00 near town for rent. 
Used safasond chatrs from Bathroom for your own 
S60.00 (~;.,~!) conVe~16~da. '~PHvete ~.  
Used kitchen uete I~0.00 end trance; Reasonable rent. 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at $30.50 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakelue Avenue 
635-5172, (Cffn.l.0e.79) 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfellows Hall . 3222 
Munroe. For further In- 
formotlsn phone 635-2794 or 
635-5661. (AM.7.08.79.Tue. 
Fri) 
Trailer space for rent In 
Terrace area . Braune 
• island. Phone 435.4411 for 
further Informafton. (cl- 
31A) 
Bockhue for hire. Phone 435." 
6454 or 635.6757. (Ctfn.l.0e. 
~) 
TO GIVE AWAY:  A 
beautiful 4 month old female 
klthm. Grey and while, well 
trained and affectionate. 
Also comue with 2 weeks food 
end kitty litter utensils. Call 
Ed at 635.5417. 
wanted to buy--old car and 
truck batteries. Top price 
paid. Will pick up. Phone 
635--473S (Pl0---Aqg 31) 
J wan;ed to buy: ,o , ,1  
room suite. Phon..~15. l 
'5000. (p1~11A) " I 
I 
SPOT CASH 
for 
four old furnltoro, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell.  swap - trade. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
221S Kolum St. 
Ph. 411-1611 
AtM-2S-5.79) 
Phone 635.4013 after 7 p.m. 
(c2~) 
The B.C. Housing" 
Management Is taking ap.' 
pllcatlons for ac- 
commodation at the 
'Willows', 3404 Kalum Street 
'for I~chelor, and 1 bedroom 
aparftnents. A rent sup.' 
plement Is available 
depending on Income. 
Interested persons over 
the age of ~ or single per. 
sons In Receipt of Gain for 
the Hendlcel~ed may obtain 
appllsatlons'at No. 103. 3404 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
or by mall to: P.O. Box 310, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VaJ 3P9. 
Phone Inqulrlea collect to 
621.7501. {atfn-Fr.24.0&79) 
F) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
S leep ing  rooms 
~ousekeapIng units, car 
hrally located. Fully fur. 
~lshed..Reasonable rates 
W day or week. Non- 
:lrlnkere only. Phone 435. 
~11. (ctf.f) 
I' "11 I I 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. 
One, two' and  threl 
bedroom, apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security tockup 
and patrol.. Full.time 
manager In residence, 
13542,14 
(ctf.f) 
......... PORTAL-E--' .... *" 
EY OWNER 
Quatlty 3 bedroom home 
on 3 secluded acres ot 
Huck leber ry  Lane,' 
Woodland Park. 1136 eq. 
ft. Oil heat, 2 fireplaces, 
henfllator, sauna, car. 
port, drilled well, 
reliable," tested wafer 
supply, school bus, 
drapsa & eppllen.cgst 
Phone ~1.~i4 (after d 
).m.) 
rCttn-3.0&79.t ue.frl )
f i | |  a * 
J 
i 
66. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE S 
.. 1972 FIO0 Ford 4x4. Asking ' ." 
• Ideaf for horse ~. Barn; $1,80.0..00 cash or will accept , ,~,a ,~,,,~o, ~.,,*,-.* ~,~ I~th l l l  COfWM~I ForeSll  Ibt l J~l  Cofl l l l t~kl FO~ltStl 
paddock, , rio0,: ring, used car as pertlal 
posture. 2 Ixlrm. L~sement payment. Phone 635.4561 . " ' " STAND: ' 
home. I~leal holding after 6p.m. (ctfn.22A)' 8'i;AND TENDING 
property. Pho~e ~ ~ for TENDING CONTRACTS 
Retlrernont or recreatlonol agpalntmenf.to ~ ~¢20- 1974 Ford Courier for sale. CONTRACT8 Sealed ten¢lers for the 
homo on Vancouver Island " 11S) 
l~or~8~le: Sk¥]a~ 10½ foot 
camper. Exeall~t c~liUo.. 
For. sale: 1W5 VW mlnl 
motor home. Fully equipped. 
Excellent condlllon. Would 
'near ~r .  ~:acro ocean . . . . .  ':.I . 
vlow lot ful nu " " . . :-for eats . I~ acre c, 'n6r lot 
. . . .  , ,~ :ua.n_~cepecl: S Cleared aJl let up for traller 
~v~nO,a noun,, u~ ~, ~,  I t . . .  In Near: komo. Ph 63S-2~i 
n g Ipec.e. 2 I~lthrooms, 2. P3.31; A~ ,~ . . . .  
flreptaces, 3 bdrmi.; w.to.w . . . .  . . . .  
c~rpatlng, carpor t  and 
outbutldlngs. •Mild ¢llmllt ~
good flshing,'.,Prlce" I~..~.. 
For more Info~matl~'~cali 
435-7915 after 6. (cS-TS) 
19"/43 bdrm. Knight modular 
home situated on ',~ acr0 
landscaped lot en C6pparslde 
Sulxlivlelon, Has ~getabl" 
garden ,  groenhouee~, 
smok~tuse & :~.~, ~E~,~ 
callent Condition, F I~  caii 
after 5 p.m.-~1~.;:.i~(p~. 
For Sale: 4. bdrm~, ho~e. 
Full beat. furnlshed, Wall,to 
wall carpet.' Large corner 
Iot..Phone 63.',-3379. (pb7S) 
:57" 1A~0 , 0 , i  LEs 1 :
, , . . _ _  
planting bush camp. In. 
cludln9 tents, planting tooli, 
vehlcte, all terraln vehlcle., 
etc. For complete llltln9 
write Box 703, Prince 
morvnwesT UOliege ,.~l~d 
tlclpatss a full-time student 
enrolment In e~cess of: 400 
this September... Limited 
dormitory spa.ca *.or 
so.metlmes stt~d~ont 
preference causes; some 
students to seek ..ac, 
commedaflon off cempus.~To 
mls t  both laMIord,~and 
student the college wilJl'.p~'~ 
notices of available H~I~I~ 
Thornhlll area"~h6-'hre"~':'~i~ ~. 
toreeted In reat.lng~.q'~oth'~ 
room and bea~,~or ~ltefto 
students soy  ~ Itsl~all~k 
nccommodatiad~ L , l~t .'¢~l~k 
Student S, rv~u."Ome-6 ~n" 
the college, l iVp l~) r " '~  
telopheno at 635.~)1. (d~l~ 
,31A) ~..,'n,:~.. , ':~o: 
wanted to Ren~J~lVi~.~ ~ 
working m~ln~_  ~[~.~,  
freIlw or al~itn~t;"l~o~,~ 
l iter 5 p.m. ~138.1001. (c~S) 
66, RECI~EATIONAL 
• VEHICLES: 
House with garage required 
N loon as possible by couple 
with no chllclren or pets. 
R!ferences available. Phone 
• 11.1100. (ctfn-31.09Jg) 
We are a young reslX~slMe 
fomliy of 4snoklng to rent a 3 
bdrm. home In town by Nov. 
I. Please cell &le.l~:~ or~5-  
-~l~4.an~ilme..~(p~tM&l;,o~ 
Wanted to rent LockBble 
garage with power In 
Terrace for Sept to AprIL Ph 
• after 0 pm i~-~(P&5 Sept 
WANTED . .. 
TO RENT 
2 or 3 bedroom house with 
basement and fireplace 
preferred. Must .be clean 
with I or 2 steps to front 
I~ .  Call A.F. WII)laml ot 
'900 aquare feet on second 
f loor .  Air conditioned. 
Located at ~3 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
(Cffn.1.08-79) 
.For rent: 3300 sq. ft 
warehouse and office epoce' 
elgin to tBwn, paved parking 
area. Immediate oc- 
cupency. Phone 635.5431), 
duys and 630.~59 evenings. 
.,(pl0:3;A) ' 
140,lq. ft. on 2rid floor, $200 
per month Includes heat and. 
light. Phone 638-8195. - (,c. 
31,4,7,11,1,15) 
Warehouse or manufac- 
turing space ovallable Im. 
mediately. 3100 square feet. 
Downtown lecetlen.. Phone 
635-7840. (Ctfn.1-08-79] ! 
&l' ecre~ °I~ foot, welt, 
gravel driveway. Pheno 6311- 
1439. (p-31A) 
'! acre corner lot on 
pevemlmt. Clole to echmls. 
With :! bdrm. houle aM lhop 
pies 4 rental unite. 3 big 
gardens end lawn. Mostly all 
fwnlahad. Priced to sell. 
Phone &lS-3N0 anytime afar 
'S p.m, (p10-14S) 
I lU 
, .  PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
i60 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 15 ml as •from 
H9ueton. 2 mllee from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
lind 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
MS,S00, . For more 
Informatlen contact: 
G.W. Glbm~ 
P,O, Box 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Glhlon 
Terrace, B.C 
0||.197| 
(tM-etf) 
J 
Alklng $9.50. Phone 63.5.6772. 
(p1-31A) . 
1.5 GMC ~ ton/P.U~ 
motor, auto, PS, PB, flit 
steering, camper opeclal 
Plus extra H.D. springs and 
shocks. Excellent running 
condition. Phone 635-5300 or 
635-67.18. (p5-75) 
1970 GMC baby dual P.U. 
Low gas mileage. Camper 
special 1978 Nomad 5th 
wheel travel trallar, 32'. 
Winterized. In good con- 
dltlon. Send Inquiries to Box 
1220, C.O Dally Herald, 3212 
Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4B4. (p5-7S) 
191- ' "> - _. ;. ,. . 1970 International P.U. wlth 
-_~.I : lion.as ~IVl¢ Her- fiatdeck. 1971 Ford Rldeeu 
¢noacK. in., ummaculale 500 Phone 635.25~ (p3 4S) 
condition and ~.loaded,wlth. " * " 
extras; AM-FM radio, 8 1974 Datsun P.U. with 
track, roof rack, mot consuls canopY,, radio, tape deck & 
:ci0c;k,:.radlal tiros Pluel heavy duty bumper. Well 
.lPlUeJl'.Gat excellent gas maintained- $1900. 1972 Chev 
~mllage. Phone after 5 p.m. Belelre . 0700. Canopy for 
438-1449. ~ . '  (pS.TS) 
H~t~Plymouth Fury III ~1 dr. 
hardtop. ,. Further ..... In- 
formatlbn call 635-7044. (cS- 
.~)~.~ ,¢'~;/ ~.... ' . 
• '~ ~.,~ (L L~:J:,~ . . . . .  
1974 .,Astra~ G I~;  spd., het- 
chbeck. Good student or 
, second.car.-11050 OBO. 
Phone 638-8413.**' (p1;31A) 
',.): i ~, ' , ' , '  ~ ~ : " 
1962 Ford Falcon 2 dr. HT, 
outer-runs ,wall. First ~00 
tokuqt. R,~n~,'63&1916 or 
vieW: et~' 4645 'carlbou,.Cop. 
plrllde:.Eetatel. ,~ (c5-75) 
tW7"H~da "ClVlc for sale. 
FMrt ~ :;f~l~od"~condltlon~"Goocl 
• r~l~..~ )l~n to* I~ f  Offer. 
' ~ ¢ ~ '  :(pS:7s). 
. . . . . . .  ~¢ , : . : ,  
1Feut~wheal del~o Lendrowr 
Ritl~SM2~PMIar .lP,W~at ~t S 
Stsln St., Kltlmat. (c5-4S) 
'68 Chryll~ 300. Excellent 
for parts. 440 motor • 5200. '66 
Chrysler 300, all power' 
options, 383 motor. Needs 
cerberattor:klt. $400 firm. 
Phone 635-4629 after 5 p.m. 
(p3.4S) : 
1972 Datsun i station wagon. 
Summer & winter tires. AM- 
F~,radlo.. Phone 4~1&E/49. ~
(p6-7S) c~-.~ 
~'~ t~ I~ ~ '~ "~ '~ ~'"*" ! '  ' ~',T" 
For Sale: 69 Chevelle. 
Goodyear fires with CDN 
rims. New ehockl & clutch. 
11 end 1 pistons..650 Halley 
curb. Many more extras. 
Call 638.1~7 or 635.5600. 
(p10-135) 
For .Sale: 1960 Dodge 
Charger. Phone after 7 p.m~ 
~I~2146, (C5-6S) •N 
Asking S3,S00 OBO. Phone 
630-3838. Ask for Mike. (pl0- 
as) 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tape and 
radio. P.S. Exc. tend. Phone 
638.1312 after 7 pm (ctfn 24 7 
79) 
For Sale mini motor home. 
3000.00 call 635.2761. after 
6:pro (PI.Aug 31) 
IMPAIRED DI~IVER MUST 
SELL : I ' 
IN9 Buick Skylark 2 door 
hardtop V.-8 Auto Good con& 
Asklng 01,000 
1975".GMC S!er~ra 4X4 with 
Topl :  deck ,• VO: 4. Speed. 
Idolr' l~d (~%~;~"~skln g
1,S00. E~c~fisnt O~n#. 
i *  1972 Do~ge"polalr6. "h~eds 
some werk.Aek!nll I/S0',~,, ,.i~ 
To vlew ,: 4S10' Park'Avo or 
~ .  ~W-1764(CS-S sept) 
1970 Triumph. Rebuilt. New 
point. Best offe~ takes. 
• 1341 af l ir  5 pro.! (cb7S) 
1974 Datsun 710.14 new tiros 
(winter) and 3 spares. A.1 
Ihepa. $1,200 ODe. Can he 
seln at 39~57 Paqueffo Ave. or 
I~ono 63~9476. (pS.7S) 
long box Import ruck - $200: 
Call 635.23,t3 days and 635- 
4385 evenings. (p&6S) 
1973 Chev Cheyenne V= ton 
P;U. Radio, P.S., P.B. Phone 
635-3745. (p2.31A) 
F0r Sede: 1974 Land Cruiser, 
~ew Chevy 350 motor. New 
tires and wheels, worn 
wthch, stereo, roll cage. 
~,soo o]30. Phone 
6~-~16. (c5-31A) 
1972 12x62 Ambassador 2 hr. 
mobile home. In excellent 
1974 Ford Courier P.U. 680 
Tr iumph Bonnevi l le 
motereyde. 7½ foot 8un 
Seeker camper. Ca]] after 0 
p.m. ess~Ke. ( i~ IA)  
1974 D~tsun Psi with canopy, 
radio, tape tack & heavy 
duty bumper. Well main. 
t l l  ned • 11~00, 19411 Chov 
E.letre • 1700. Canopy for 
leng box Import ruck • lie0. 
Call LIS.U~I days end 
4,11,1 evenings. (pS4S) 
IW4 Dodge :1 ton. Adventure 
club cab. Completely rebuilt 
4slXl. • 400 motor. L000 miles 
on rebuilt motor. New cMch 
and prelaure pipe. Phone 
aftsr $ pm &la-134t. ' (¢S.75) 
Seeded tenders for the following stand tending consider small car as part 
fotlow[n~ stand tending contract(s) will be received payment. Phone 635.7042 
contract(s) w]U.be received by the Regional Manager, after 6 p.m. (cS4S) 
• ~ ~ Regional M_anager, Ministry of Forests, Prince • ~ 
.'~LmSL~ O~ x,*oreste, 1-'race Rupert, B.C., oh the dates' I .~  mll~ge: 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates, shown below. ' 22' motor homo. On GMC 
shown below. ' 1. (~ntract ST1031.10-23JS chassis. Phons 635.6707. (pl- 
1. Contract ST 10~1-2-21 JS Located Pontoon Creak. 31A) 
Located Branch no...30 
Ranger  District Kitimat 
Number ~ hectares 13.1 
Viewing date September S,: 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 am. 
NO/E :  Viewi~ of the 
stand tendin~ site p~or to 
submitt~ a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
te~den is 1:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 17, 1979. 
~. Contract ST 1001-2-22 JS
Located McCullough Creek 
Ranger District Kitimat 
Number ofHectares 13.5 
Viewing date September 6,
1979, leaving Ranger Statimi 
at 9:00 am. 
NOTE: ViewL~ of the 
stand tending site prior to 
subn~Ittin8 a tender for this 
co.tract in mandatory. 
.DeadUne for receipt of 
tenders is I:~0 p.m. Sep- 
tether 17; 1979. 
3. Contract ST 1031-~-23 JS
Located Grant Mountain 
Ranger District Kitlmat 
Number "Of Hectares 10.8 
Viewing date September S,
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 a.m. 
T~OTE: Viewing of the 
b~nd tending site prior to 
submltti~ a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Dsadllne f~. receipt of 
shape. Phone 63s.39~, (c5. tenders Is 1:30 p,m. Sep- 
7S) tember 17, 1979. 
For Sale: 12x68 deluxe Tenders must be Sub- 
mobile home. : ,Wa lh  to wall mitted on the form and in the 
carpet, fireplace, built In e~velopes upplied which, 
bar, washer & dryer, deep. with Fartl~]la~, may be: 
freeze, console color T.V. obtained from the Forest 
Fully furnished - well I~ept. Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
Used only 1 yr. Will consider from the Rngioned Manager, 
to rent with option to buy. Mi~tr7  ~ Foreste, Prince 
Write to Box 1218, care of Rupert/ B.C. ' ,  
Dally Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4B4. (p2.31A) 
• 1974 12)(68 Deluxe Diplomat. This caU for Tender is 
Furnished (will sell un- alder the terms (~ the 
furnished). 2 Ixlrm., built In Canada British Columbia 
~.Ir~a~c.abl~M, raised, living I n tens ive  ~orest  
r~:~wU,h;!mltetlon flreplace~. Managem~i;~ ~'A~re~ment. 
Set up and skirted in Pine' (a2"27,3!A) 
Park. To view phone 638.8429 
after 6 p.m. or 635-2318 days.. 
(c&31A) 
12x68 Atco Expando trailer 
for• sale. Furnished with 
washer and d~yer, frldge end 
stove, dishwasher and 
freezer Asking $14,500.00 
ph635-6780 or 635-2211 ask for 
Iocabg&4 .Doris Smith P15..7 
Sent ..... ~) '~, 
1978 - 14x70 Manco mobile 
homo. Unfurr, lshed, set up & 
skirted In h>:al tratlor park. 
Phone 635-9736. (Ctfn.1-08- 
79) 
"nmber.Seled.lcence may be 
obtained t~'o~ ~e,  Forest 
Ranql/~,:~. I%~'/:'Box " 159, 
K i t lm~t~q V~'C 2GT,'br 
the "vR~'~l'O~;[~" Nt~}~l;,g~r, 
For Sale: 12x56 I t :  Knight harvesting of 17,780 cubic 
trailer on large lot. 115x150 motresof timber and located 
feet. For further Information 
please cell 635.5596. (p20. 
19S) 
For Suds: 1973 2 bdrm. 
mobile home 12x54 includes 
8xt4 Joe~ shack. All a'p- 
pllances. ;zo~00o r,-m. Pbem 
6ss.Wr; after 4 pm for ap- 
Foi-tment o view. (pl0-ZOS) 
MUST SELL-  Diplomat 
12x68 mobile home. Fur. 
nlshed or unfurnished. Many 
extras. Can be seen by ap- 
pointment only. PhoM 632- 
• 2585 afar 5 p.m. (c5-4S) 
of  Mmlslry el  
• tthlh C 4 ~  Forests 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR 
A TIMBE R SALE 
LICENCE A-II444 
Pursuant to Section 16(1) 
of the Forest ACt, there will 
be offered for sale at public 
auction by 'the Forest 
Ranger, P.O. Box 159, 
Kltlm.et, B.C. VOC 3G7 et 
11:00 a.m. on the 28th day of 
September, 1979, a Timber 
Sale Ll¢enca to authorlzethe 
harvesting of 3,100 cubic 
metres of timber and located 
In the Hecate P.S.Y.U., at 
Drake Inlet. Princess Royal 
Island, CR 5 Land District. 
TERM: Two (2) year. 
Provided anyone who le 
unable to aHeM the auction 
In person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be gilead 
at the hour of auction and 
t rOOted  e l  01111 bid. 
Details of the proposed 
Timber Sale Llcenca may be 
obtelned from the Forelt 
Ranger, P.O. Box !09, 
Kltlmat, ~.C., VOC 2G7, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Market Place, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VOJ 169. (al. 
31A) 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of h.ectares 42 
Viewing date September 7th, 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at "9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stand toMIng site prior to 
suhmlttlng a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. Sept. 
14th, 1979. 
Tenders must be st/b, 
mlftedon the form and In the 
envelopes Supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
'obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Fareetl, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ec. 
cepted. 
This call for tenor Is 
trader the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
in tens ive  For~rst  
Management Agreement. 
(eB-BS) 
For Sale: 21 f'ont 1977 Nomad 
trailer. 3 v/ay frlclge, oven, 
stove, sleeps 6. Excellent 
condition. Asking 07500. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 638.1524. 
.(p7-31A) . • ' 
! 1975 GMc customized vanl 
| Custom paint lob. P.S.~ 
i P.B.' Lots of" extras. MustJ 
I be seento be appreciated] 
I ~eso ~21. .  Ask for~ 
I 'Miha. (stf.tfn) J 
Jack and Jill Nursery School 
le accepting Inquiries for 
classes In Seph for 3 and 4 yr 
olds. Ph Mrs. Anderson at 
635-5107 or Mre. O'Brlon at 
635.3738 (C3-31 Aug.4, 11 Sept 
INCORPORATE 
QUICK.INEXPENSiVE 
Obtain your Incorporation 
over !hePhone- fast. For 
more Information call self- 
Counsel servlms, the law 
office of  Ja¢kD. James, 
M.B.A., LL.B. toll free 112. 
800-663-3035 (in Vancouver 
area call 986-3366). (afro.F) 
One Palamlno mare. 0.e 
geldi~ for sale. Phone 
6782. q~4S) 
For sale 'Jersey Ayrshire 
• Milking cow end her swing 
calf Pie cell 635.5779 (P3-31' 
Aug) • . 
Nereid 
• 0loooiflodo • 
Ilot results! 
6N.mi 
PINE MUSHROOM PIOKERS•WANTED 
The lowest or any tender . 
will not neceuarUy be ac- We are the leading pine mushroom exporting company 
cepted, in Vancouver, B.C. and we need approximately 200 
pickers. You could earn from 0100 to 5300 dally end It's 
easy to do. If you ore  interested In picking pine 
mushrooms In your area please cell this number 
~(coiiec!),: ...... 112'.m.'4m or ~i12,~is~ 
Joe Chung • 
n 
. (o8,!0,14,17,21,24,28,31A4S) 
.o.,.,.v,.,.o SHIFT APPLICATIONS FOR i. A TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A-12411 
Pursuant to , , f loe  16(1)  P L A N E R M A N  of the F~ast Act, thpre will 
be offe~;i~l~f~ll P at public ..... ,.v~. • -~',, .~ 
auction by" the Forest .~.-I~clulred to assume full respen$Sblllty for"shl|r' 
Ranger, P.U. Box 159,  operation of • S.R 614 Planeroperatlng at speeds up to 
Kltlmat, B.C., vac 2G7 at 1100 ft. per minute. 
11:00 a,m. on the 21st day of 
September,. 1979, a Timber - Previous experience as a Planerman I$ essential. 
Sale Llcence to authorize the 
. Preforenca will be 9ivan to applicants having com. 
pleted the Stetson-Ross plonerman'a training 
In the Municipality of program. . . 
Kltlmat, CR5 Land District. ' . 
TERM: Use (1) year. - Wage rate of 09.97 per hour plus standard IWA fringe 
ProvMed enyooe who le benefits. 
us'able to ofteM the auction 
In person may submit a Located 320 km welt of Prince George, the town of 
sealed tender, to be opened Houston offers year round recreational adventures. 
at the hour of auction end .Good schools, sports facilities, ahopplng mill, and 
treated as one bid. ' health centre help to re.eke Houston a good home town. 
Detelllr of the proposed 
Appllcetlens hould be forwarded In confidence to: 
Personnel Manager i ~  
HUUSTON FOREST I;RODUCTS LTD. 
• Houston, B.C. 
Ruplr;.~ p.O., ~e~,~9:: As2. v0J lZO 
.... .~/~;~..~. :~'~.~ ... ~:~ .......... .........~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '..... . . . . . . .  : ~ ....... ._. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~. ,  i t .  
Nee d ,d immedlat lyJ 
"~n r " : "~:~ hl lrr j  
COP[ TYPIST 
t 
Tklo ie a permanent'full time pooltlon, hot  and 
noournto t ip!hi  Io an noooooll/, Ploaoo phone for IN 
oppolnlmont and I /plnl  toot, 
, .% ~r  
harald 
636-6367 
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1st Annual 
SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
THIS WEEKS 
"H IDDEN WEIGHT PR IZE  
• ", : '/~ '!"::!/::/:iiii:i::::", " • F i sh  Smoker  
. Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
I 
Kodak Model 100 Instant Camer~ 
CourteSy--Sight "~:~ound 
Mens Watch-  
Courtesy car ters  Jewel lers 
Assorted Tack le -  
Courtesy Luhr  Jensen 
Gift• Certif icate -
Courtesy Saan Store  
I 
" OTHER WEEKLY  PR IZES 
Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
Smoker  
Courtesy Overwai tea 
Tackle Box & Kit - 
Courtesy K mar t  
Smoker  
Courtesy Luhr Jensen. 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
' Largest  Spring Entered  ' ' 
During the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Da iwa.  Algonquin 
Largest  C0hoe Entered 
During the Derby Wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Dalwa - Algouquin 
-% 
I 
I 
GRAND PRIZE 
A LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hotel accommodat ion included 
Leaves  Ter race  Oct. 11, 1979 
"e turns  Ter race  Oct. 15, 1979 
COURTESY 
CP Ah" 
Halda Trave l  
Skeena Mal l  
Merchants  Assoc iat ion  
':To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible 
/ 
- ,q  
• Any salmon caught in freslt 
water within a so mile radiud 
;of Terrace is eligible. 
-Only fish weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store in the 
Skeena Mall during regular 
store hours are eligible. 
RULES 
- All entries must be ac- 
companied by a valid anglers 
Jleence and an official entry 
'form available at Ovenvaitea, 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daily Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
close at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
- Limit one entry per person' 
per day. 
- Employees of the Daily 
Herald or the Skesna Mall are 
ineligible. 
- Weekly winnera will be 
announced in each. Tuesday 
edition' of 'the Daily Herald. 
, !  
I 
I 
I p~ootal Code 
I: " " "  
' I~ - - 'e 'L__ .~.  I i ~-  .~ 
~,, - - - - -  -. ~ ._  ~-~-_ - ~- - . .~ . . . - .  
~g [ - - ]  
m _ ~  ~ _ .= " 
Place Caught . . . . .  
Official Weight_-  , _  . . . . . . .  ,__ _ 
NTERPRIS ING DAD ~/! il ii~..//~, " " 
He imports nannies 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -- 
After the death of hin wife, 
Ted BaU..~, father of three 
young daughters, managed 
to turn a domestic risis into 
a lucrative business. 
• He found that ]fie had 
become one big shuffle 
• between the habysltters and 
the •glee. 
"I was stuck," he recalls. 
".The two oldest Skis were in 
school, but Stephanie (nine 
months) was another 
matter. 
"role Was going to a lady 
across the street m Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 
nnotber alttor the other days, 
and I was always worrying 
about what to do if I had to 
stay an extra hour at the 
office." 
The arrangement wasn't 
workable, 'so Bail% got in 
touch with QC Personnel, a 
Hamilton agency placing 
live-in help. 
They came up with 
Francoise Margery, a 34- 
year-old student teacher. 
from Paris, who had been 
eager to come to Canada. 
Three months later she 
was in Windsor, the family 
was happy and Bailey 
decided to open a franchise 
of QC so'other parents could 
reap the benefits of five-in 
help. ' 
Nina-year-ol~l Shone and 
Rebecca, 6, tack it hardest 
when their mother died, and 
Miss Margery ia able to 
provide a motherly touch 
without .t~Ing to step into. 
maternal ~hoos. 
• "I diselp]ine the childreit 
when they need it," abe 
admits, "but not too o/~n. 
That's their father's Job." 
Meet young women shun 
If there's neighborhood single-parent homes but are 
talk about a young nanny' eager to set up housekeeping 
and a young widower, Miss with young working couples. 
.M~,,.ery hasn't heard it yet. Last year 700 nannies from 
• 'And I don't care," adz Britain and Switzerland 
sa},s firmly. " I 'm here to do signed up 'with Canadian 
_.my work and learn Englinh. .Manpower and Inuniffratinn 
• sze only way to do that is to  zor a year of housework and 
come to Canada and you advmture in Canada. Moot 
have to live with a family to  were S5 or youngor. 
have the contact=." .,Vrn~,, 5e a nnnn~? The pay 
While the relationship be- fan t terribly enticing, say 
tween Mlsa Margery and many, but the bravel Is- -  so 
Bailey is strictly business ~ much so that almost all pay 
it's a different nmttor with their own fares over to 
the children, Canada. 
And why sponsor a nanny? 
At M a week, you can't ask 
for much more. 
Nann ies  ' come 
professionally trainnd, take 
care d thhe ~hlltb'en, handle 
the housework,, whip up 
meals and llve in - -  
whatover it takes to' accom- 
medate your schedule. 
Considering that day-ears 
cnntres run anywhere from 
;40 to 870 a week par child 
and dou't include any frlsge 
benefits, ~il's easy to un- 
dominnd why. the nanny 
business is booml~. 
Bailey says most ,nannies 
will continue to comb from 
Europa because Canadian 
women simply won't ake the 
Jobs. 
"Canadian women are the 
rues who want out of the 
house. You can't pay them tO 
do this'kind ~ work." 
Money Saver Specia/s 
• a t  
• Ter race  Drugs  & 
,. Lake lse  Pharmacy  
TOILETRIES 
Secret Unscented Spray o .  ................... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.69 
Secret Roll-on 2.soz ................. ,.............. ,. . . . . .  - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  .1.79 
Irish Spring Soap r,,,,r .... ..... . . . . . . . . . .  , .  .~ . . . . . .  30 '  
Colpte Toothpaste ~5o = ,oz,,.r o, w,,tmsh ......................... .1.30 
2nd Debut Lotion ~ 95" Ze • •so•••so  •eeoc•so••so  •so  e eoooeeoooee@oo o e - 'eee |ooeeoo@e • • e@ ee l  
"Magic Touch" M0isturizin! Cream ~00, ....................... 1.99 
Hives Milk 32o., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1.90 
Egyptian Henna Shampoos ,,, co.,,•,•,, o o, ........................ 1JI9 
Rexall Shampoos , . . , ,=ors .  ..................................... S for l JH! 
Sudden Beauty Hair Spray 5oo = ................... ....... i.~ ....... . I .40 
Head and Shoulders Shampoo 14o = t,. . . . . . . . .  i . . . ,  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  1.99 
Unicare Shampoo •,.hal,mr 16 oz . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.81i 
Selected Fragrances & Cosmetics .......... ............. 20 .60% off 
FOR SCHOOL 
Zeetab Exercise Books 4,s ......... ~ ................................... ,...: .... 77 '  
Tans Covors ,,, ................. i ...... . ............... i ......................... ' ... so. 
Budpt Writing Pads ,to ~a,o .................. ~ .......... : ....... 2 for 1.49 
Budpt No. 10 Envelopes .... i ...................................... 2 for 1.40 
• ' • 0 Bond-fast Glue 5o. ,  .............................................................. 49 
PLUS THESE AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS 
Pmx , ,o , .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 .30  
Cmd Dress ing  ,0 , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . l . ee  
Leather & Cams eqs  ............................... ,...~ ......... , . .as%off 
hnzlasses ....................................... ~ ... i .......... . ........ I /2 r ,o .  
Timex Watches ................ , ............................................ . . I /So ,  
Pampers T0,,,,,,..: .................................... ............ .  , ,= 30.ss ..3.30 
TERRIOE DRUGS 
LAKELSE PHARIIAOV 
3301 Kalum 
4"/17 Lake lse  
